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Kaplan et aI,

1974,

1979; Caplan,

1977; Liem and Liem,

1974; Cobb,

1976;

1976). Thoits calls this

the "buffering hypothesis", where individuals with strong
social support systems should be able to cope with major
life change and those with little or no social support may
be more vulnerable to life changes. Clearly an interaction
effect is suggested where the occurrence of events in the
presence of social support should produce less distress
than should the occurrence of the same or equivalent events
in the absence of social supports. Results, while generally
supportive of the hypothesis, must be interpreted
cautiously as studies so far have suffered from differing
conceptualization and operationalization of social support.
In this study social support is defined by the Kaplan et al
(1977) operationalization, as suggested by Thoits (1982) in
his critique of the social support literature.
"Support is the degree to which an individual's basic
social needs are gratified through interactions with
others. "
Basic social needs include affection, esteem,
belonging approval,

identity, and security. They can be met

by socioemotional aid (e.g. affection, sympathy, acceptance
from others) or instrumental aid from others such as
advice,

information, finance. help with responsibilities,

etc. So the social support system may be seen as the
network of people upon whom an individual relies for
socioemotional or instrumental aid. or both. That can range
from close family members in primary networks through to
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wider community support from schools, churches, colleagues,
supervisors, relatives and friends.
The relevance of social systems as supports during
times of stress to families is demonstrated by the research
of Conger et al (1984) in their study of mediating
influences on chronic stress within families as related to
maternal functioning. They summarize some research which
suggests that many demographic attributes, such as low
income, may be best thought of as indications of chronic
stress (Hanson and Johnson,

1979; Makosky, 1982; McLanahan,

1983). Also, as well as having detrimental effects on
genera 1 psycho log ica 1 we 11 be i ng (Makosky, 1982)
environmental stressors have been shown to have detrimental
impacts on parental attitudes and behaviour (Longfellow,
Zelkowitz and Saunders,

1982). It is suggested that

stressful environmental conditions may affect parent-child
relationships through decreases in the parents' general.
level of psychological wellbeing (Freden,

1982) leading to

alienation from intimates, including their children
(Longfe 11 ow et ai,

1982 ; Patter son, 1982; We issman and

Paykel, 1974).
It may also be,

a~

suggested by Kohn (1969), that

parental conceptions of desirable qualities in their
children may be influenced by parents' perceptions of their
own workplace, and whether obedience or self-motivation are
fosterable qualities. Conger et al suggest that the demands
placed on parents by stressful living conditions may lead
them to value both obedience in their children, and to
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rapid compliance. Maccoby (1980) has suggested that parents
who feel less in control of their lives, as would occur in
conditions of chronic stress when basic social needs are
not being met, may not be as patient and understanding with
their children, or as willing to take time to discuss
issues with them as they would at other times. Conger et al
in their study of 74 families with pre-school and
school-age children, concluded that,

indeed, chronic

stressors had both direct and indirect influences on
maternal behaviour. Their results support the views of
Patterson (1882) which are that links exist between chronic
stress and parenting styles.

In Conger et aI's study,

negative perceptions of children were inversely related
with indications of decreasing stress, and positive
maternal behaviours were inversely related to increasing
environmental stress.
As stress increases, particular characteristics of a
child may be perceived more negatively. Patterson (1882)
argues that mistrust and alienation from others may be
exacerbated by chronic stress and would logically influence
perception of family members as well. Dumas and Wahler
(1885) investigated the insularity of parents as defined by
their contact with kinj friends and community helping
agencies, and found eVidence of higher levels of aversive
responding to aversive mothering practices for children of
insular parents.

Insular parents were also found to be more

aversive and more indiscriminate in their use of aversive
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consequences than non-insular parents .

. 1.

Men
Men are vulnerable to the effects of negative work

relationships, more so than women (Vanfosson,
is consistent with the

importanc~

1981). This

of work to the male

gender role and identity. According to French (1974) male
qccupational strains are broadly related to pressures and
deprivations. Pressures are seen as resulting from
excessive job demands and deprivations arise when worker
needs and motives are not satisfied. For men the buffering
effects of spousal supports on negative work relationships
are significant (Syrotuik and D'Arcy,

1984) in reducing the

occurrence of depression. Scanzoni (1870) in his study of
487 wives and 418 husbands (but no couples) concluded that
occupational success as measured by prestige and income was
positively related to marital satisfaction, but
curvilinearly. The suggestion is that those husbands overly
committed to their work are limited in their family
participation and the Wife plays the roles of both parents
without emotional support from her busy husband (Boss,
1974),

In Bl.lrr·.§ (1979) oveLt:implifica-tion, -the man (llho is

an occupational success is a marital failure.

In contrast,

too little work success for men sets in motion the reverse
process. According to Scanzoni (1870) a husband's poor
performance in the work force leads to lower spousal
encouragement and support. The husband feels discouraged
about participating in family life and marital
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between work success and marital satisfaction is supported
by other studies; specifically those of Kahn (1974), Dizard
(1968), Blood and Wolfe (1960), Aldous (1969), Mott et al
(1965) .
The critical variable that appears to explain the
curvilinear relationship between occupational success and
marital satisfaction is males' acceptance of family
responsibilities. Rainwater (1965),

in his assessment of

one hundred and fifty-two couples, found greatest level of
relatively equal conjugal power in lower level bureaucratic
and quaSi-professional occupations. These men expressed
concern about how their own personal interests could
threaten their family centred existence.
Simpson, Back and McKinney (1988) reported that
amongst men approaching retirement the least Widespread
support for their retirement was amongst high level
profeSSionals, managers and officials, and low level
semi-skilled workers. Middle occupation groups valued
retirement and family partiCipation the greatest. However,
even in these middle occupational groups, family and
occupational problems can exacerbate each other when their
respective demands peak Simultaneously (Haynes and
Feinleib,

1980). Wilensky (1961) surveyed 6,621 middle

occupational groups and reported that job satisfaction was
related to life cycles. Job satisfaction was highest amongyoung married men, batchelors, and amongst men whose
children were old enough to leave home and whose family
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responsibility declined.

ThiS parallels the pattern of

marital satisfaction reported by numerous marital
researchers including Rollins and Cannon (1974), and
Spanier, Lewis and Cole (1975).

As a consequence of life

cycle pressures and work pressures, a father's work will
influence many areas of his family life such as the amount
of time spent together, recreational pursuits,

involvement

in clubs and organisations, and the general emotional
climate in the home (Rodgers,

2.

1973).

Women
Generally, the eVidence suggests that employed married

women fare better emotionally than do housewives on a
number of indices such as greater life satisfaction (Rose,
1955), greater self-acceptance (Feld,

1963), and have fewer

psychiatriC symptoms (Gove and Geerken,

1977). Radloff

(1975) found housewives to be Significantly more depressed
than working wives. However. Haynes and Feinleib (1980)
found employed married women report more daily stress and
Otto (1979) found them to more often report insufficient
time for rest and recreation. However,

in comparisons

between working men and women, the women fare less
pOSitively. Women in dual career families were reported by
Sekaran (1983) to perceive their careers to be as salient
as their husbands' careers, yet to report themselves being
less involved in those careers, probably because of the
heavy demands of family responsibilities.
Reis and Burton (1984)

investigated maternal
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mothers reported enjoyment in the intellectual stimulation
of outside employment. They perceived themselves as
stricter disciplinarians yet in the observational phase of
the study showed themselves to be just as indulgent and
non-rejecting as full-time housewives.

In their verbal

interactions with their children, employed mothers were
observed to seek more information from their children.
Full-time housewives were perceived to be in some conflict
about their lives, expressing a lack of challenge in
available jobs, with the priority given to their family
leading to their non-employment. They also reported greater
boredom.
Ivancevich and Matheson (1982) in their summary of
homemakers' stress indicated that, for full-time
housewives, children, domestic work conflicts and role
issues were the most stressful. For part-time housewives
the sharing of tasks and role strain created the most
stress. According to Booth (1984) in a study of 2034
individuals, wives employed for more than forty hours per
week outside of the home were found to experience greater
marital irritability with issues such as marital
disagreement,

low marital satisfaction, and wives' altered

income levels. However, Locksley (1980) in a study of 2300
adults on the effects of wives' employment on marital
adjustment and companionship, concluded that no support
eXisted for those either doubting the wisdom of, or those
proponents of women working. She concluded that strong sex
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dissatisfa~tionwithin

marital

relationships, with women being in general more
dissatisfied, but that these eXist independent of whether
wives are employed or not. Burr (1979) suggests that
freedom of choice is an important intervening variable for
work effects on women. He suggests, as do Orden and
Bradburn (1968) and Rapoport and Rapoport (1971), that
guilt and tensions about neglecting their families may
cause some women to suffer as a result of working. Burr
also suggests that a husband's approval of his wife's
employment is positively related to higher marital quality.
Working situations which elicit reports of greatest
general life satisfaction and greater marital satisfaction
are part-time work situations where, according to Nye
(1963a), women are able to achieve optimum adjustment in
marriage; partially through less clash between
responsibilities of housekeeping, child care and employee
role and increased economic power within the family, while
avoiding role overload. Bahr (1976) suggests that women
only gain more power through wages in smaller families,
presumably because the cost of leaving the family to earn
wages is not greater than the costs to the family.
In summary, the effects of working in paid employment
or working in full-time housekeeping may, for women, be
closely related to the degree of freedom they have to make
the choice.

If women are to suffer for their chOices, then

for working women the costs appear related to gUilt, role
overload and spousal disapproval. For full-time homemakers
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spousal recognition and support.

3.

Primary and Secondary sources of social support.
The question arises nWhiCh social supports are of the

greatest value in times of stress lf ? Several papers suggest
that spousal supports are particularly importarit in
reducing the psychological effects of job loss (Gore,
1878), stressful life events (Brown et aI,
strains (La Rocco et aI,

1875), and job

1880). For both sexes a lack of an

intimate confidante increased depressive and anXiety
symptoms. Almost ten times the number of women in Brown et
aI's sample of two hundred and twenty Without confidantes
developed psychiatric symptoms compared to those who
possessed such relationships. Gore's (1878) study showed
-the debilitating effects of redundancy to be less on men
who had the emotional support of their wives. Mueller
(1880) also sees spousal support as being a primary reiion
of the social network, but when that is deficient community
support may partly compensate for lack of spousal support.
Komorovsky (1862) and Bott (1871) agree that lack of
emotional support between partners can be compensated for
by external confiding relationships. Komorovsky noted that
marriages with strictly segregated roles and little
companionship are not necessarily unhappy or unsatisfying.
If prevailing norms do not include companionship as part of
a marriage and external supports are available,
satisfactory marriages may exist without much emotional or
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In such cases internal support

groups such as kin and trusted friends are needed to
sustain the marriage.

Mothers of young children have been

identified as a group highly susceptible to the negative
effects arising from a lack of spousal supports (Brown et
aI,

1975; Richman,

Hooper et ai,

1974,

1976; Moss and Plewis,

1977;

1972).

Syrotuik and D'Arcy (1984)

investigated the hypothesis

that both men and women could find support from peripheral
sources which could compensate for deficient spousal
supports, and to establish the legitimacy of community
support.

They concluded that for men no community-support

buffering effects were found among individuals receiving
above average levels of spousal support.

Among individuals

receiving less than average levels of spousal support low
job opportunies had more negative effects on mental health
when accompanied by low community support.

The effects were

greatly reduced under conditions of high community support.
Syrotiuk and D'arcy (1984)
hierarchies!

indicated that in support

primary supports

(e.g.

spousal) are capable of

assuming a protective function with respect to secondary
stress (e.g.

job) while secondary support (e.g. community)

may not function to protect the individual from primary
strains (e.g. spousal).
supports,

They suggested that secondary

although not protective in and of themselves,

assume this protective function
support.

may

in the absence of primary

They further suggested from a smaller study of

seventy working wives in the same report,

that social
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differently

~mong

women as compared to men.

In those

findings only community support was directly related to
depression and neither spousal nor community support served
to buffer the negative mental health

of job

conse~uences

strains. This suggests that sex roles are important
determinants of the availability of different sources of
social support as well as the impact which such support has
on mental health.
In a further study of sex differences and the mental
health effects of spousal support, Vanfossen (1881) used a
sample of 624 employed husbands, 601 full-time housewives
and 268 employed wives and reported that more husbands than
wives report haVing appreciative, affirming, affectionate
and reCiprocating spouses. Husbands were more likely to be
-depressed if their spouses were unaffectionate and
unaffirming, espeCially if their work relationships were
also unsatisfactory. Full-time housewives were particularly
depressed by unaffirming spouses whose evaluations of their
Wives increased the womens' dissatisfaction with their
housekeeping roles. Employed wives were depressed by
unaffirming and ineqUitable husbands, particularly if there
was disagreement over the husbands' help with domestiC
duties. The vulnerability of employed husbands to negative
relationships with work colleagues, for example,

is

conSistent with the importance of work to the masculine sex
role and identity. Similarly the speCial need of full-time
housewives for affirmation from their husbands might not
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Society that being a home-maker and mother is an honourable
and valuable role.

The resentment reported by Vanfossen

(1981) of employed wives who have unhelpful husbands was
interpreted as a manifestation of the role incongrUity that
has developed as wives have undertaken employment without a
shift occurring at the same time in social attitudes about
the husband's role in maintaining the home.
Scanzoni

According to

(19700 and Vanek (1974) employed mothers do almost

as much of the housework as full-time housewives.

Typically

a husband's share of domestiC duties increases to between
five and fifteen per cent of the total when his Wife
undertakes paid employment.

The employed wife thus has two

jobs with an attendant increase in tenSion.

4.

Leisure networks.
Much recreational activity is engaged in by families.

This is especially so of outdoor activities (Burch,
King,

1968).

HOl<Jever,

1964;

much of that research focuses on the

indiVidual as the primary unit of recreational behaviour
and essentially ignores group aspects of recreation.
Cunningham and Johannis

(1960) complained that research

concerned with the influence of non-work time on family
members' roles or the family as a unit of interacting
partiCipant role behaviour is at a premium.
reiterates the claim.
1969; Stone,

Carlson (1979)

A few studies (West and Morrison,

1963; Gerson.

1960) have centred on the

effects of recreation on marital satisfaction.

Blood and
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major sources of disagreement between spouses. Generally,
however, research in this field has done little beyond
focusing on specific recreational areas, or to indicate
inter-relationships between recreational activities and
family behaviour.
Homans (1961) and Thibaut and Kelly (1959) suggested
exchange theory as an appropriate framework for discussing
recreational behaviour. Exchange theory would suggest that
individuals or groups tend to engage in those types of
activities which they find most satisfying or,
terms, most profitable.

in exchange

If a person should find that a

particular activity is not rewarding he or she moves to
various other activities until ones determined as
profitable are found. Similarly, the more often that an
activity results in reward, the more frequently the act
will be engaged in. USing the findings of Burch (1969) on
campers' behaviour Carlson (1979) suggested that exchange
theory would indicate that the greater the investment in a
particular style of recreational activity the narrower the
range of attention available to an indiVidual or group.
Family integration is potentially influential on the
commitment to particular styles of recreation, and Carlson
(1979) argues that the greater the family integration the
more likely the family is to engage in recreational
activities as a group. He argues that recreational
responsibilities within families are more highly structured
and that disagreements over recreational decisions are
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1972).

It seems then; that family

configurations have influence on the kinds of decisions
made regarding recreational activities; factors such as
socia-economic status, topography of family age groups,
social class of parents, decision making processes. Little
is known of the effects of individual components making up
family configurations on recreational choice.
The concept of support also extends to the helpful
effects on friendships utilised in non-work leisure time.
Several studies from the 1950's suggest higher marital
quality is associated with approval from friends (Bee,
1959; Kirkpatrick,

1955), and more recent eVidence suggests

that peer support helps in mate selection and is also
positively related to pre-marital relationships
(Lewis,

1972,

1973a,

1973bi Ryder et aI,

1971), Miller and

.Ingham (1976) determined that men and women with fewer
casual friends and an absence of an intimate confidante
carried more severe symptoms of anxiety and depression than
those with more acquaintances.
Lewis and Spanier (1979) point out that community
embeddedness of the above mentioned kinds partially explain
marital stability, but claim that the exact mechanisms in
the relationship are unclear and probably involve personal
support and reinforcement by family partners.

5. Extended family
In a cross-cultural study of Sixty-two SOCieties,
Ackerman (1963) suggested that marital stability is
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networks of spouses are overlapping. Several studies
(Zimmerman and Cervantes,

1976; Whyte,

1957; Komarovsky,

1962) found this to hold true, especially in North American
society. Ackerman claimed that where there were more traits
families held in common with their friends and relatives
then a lower probability of divorce eXisted. ThiS
suggestion received indirect support from Mindel (1972) who
suggested that men in families oriented to their wives'
families were in weaker positions should his wife and her
family coalesce against him. Mindel argued that such an
occurrence increased the chances of divorce.
Blood (1969) in one of the most extensive studies of
the effect of kinship relations on marriage found a
curvilinear relationship between kinship interaction and
.his several measures of marital satisfaction. The peak of
marital satisfaction occurred in intermediate levels of
kin contact. Beyond seeing kin more than once per week the
association between marital satisfaction and kin contact
became negative.
Farber's (1964) study of emotionally disturbed and
normal children found families of normal children to be
symmetrically oriented towards kin on both parents' sides.
In contrast, families of emotionally disturbed children
~ere

asymmetrically skewed to one side or the other. Farber

interpreted this finding by saying that symmetrical
patterns of interaction with kin may indicate that both
spouses are affilated with both sides of the family and
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respect to kinship, and that these should provice more
harmonious family relationships.
Gibson (1972) measured mutual aid between parents and
married children and found that more than 50% of his sample
received one or more varieties of aid. This indicated a
continuing Significance of aid amongst kin. Further recent
studies of kinship assistance also stressed the importance
of kinship aid. Litwak and S~elenYi (1969) found housewives
in Detroit and in Hugary to rely on neighbours, due to
advantages of prOXimity,

for day to day problems of

relatively short duration. Help from kin was sought during
more severe problems. Several researchers claim that
middle-class aid may be more in the form of economic
assistance, while in working-class families prOVision of
,services is most likely (Schorr,
1970; KOlllarovsky,

1962; Troll,

1980; Adams,

1964,

1968a,

1971). Service provision is,

of course, subject to geographical propinquity. However,
working-class families are more likely to live near one
another (Shanas,1967; Shanas et ai,

1968).

Adams (1968a) also determined that where the
occupational status of the young family was less than that
of the parents, then the aid flow from the older to the
younger family was accentuated. Adams also indicated that
aid flow between kin largely flows through the women.
Sixty-four per cent of young adult women compared to
fifty-three per cent of young adult men had received aid
from their parents in the preVious two years. Aid given to
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men was frequently in the form of cash or loans, while for
women it was in babysitting, child care, or sizeable gifts
given so as to not usurp the young son-in-Iaw's position as
the family provider. From the data of Adams (1868a) and
others (Blood,
Harr is,

1869b; Bronfenbrenner,

1965; Burr et a I,

1861; Rosser and

1979) it appear s that exchanges

of services are more likely to occur between young mothers
and their parents, with direct financial aSSistance between
young husbands and their parents.
According to Burr (1879), Alexander (1978) and Argyle
and Furnham (1983), the combination of services, disguised
monetary gifts and open financial aid from kin to younger
families makes important contributions to the stability and
functional effectiveness of many families. This is
particularly so if the appearance of dependence is avoided.
Blood (1868a) indicated a pOSitive correlation existed
between wives' marital satisfaction and the extent of aid
received from kin.

6. DiVision of labour
Data collected on Australian families between the
1840s and the 1870s was analysed by Bryson (1883) to
determine whether more egalitarianism had occurred within·
Australian families. Findings suggested that men were
partiCipating to a nsomewhat greater extent" in some
household tasks and a "little more" in child rearing, but
that the changes were not great. This small degree of
involvement by men is reiterated in other studies
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1970; Vanek,

1974; Albrecht et aI,

1878; and

others). Similarly reiterated is the trend for men to be
more involved with child care, but again to a comparatively
small degree. New Zealand data is skimpy, however two
J

recent studies tend to support overseas findings. Fletcher
(1978) found full-time New Zealand housewives to work
approXimately 55 hours at home (1 hour less per day than

U.S. housewives), employed housewives approximately 36
hours, husbands of full-time and part-time housewives
aproximately 18.5 hours per week around the home. Employed
housewives spent most hours in their home and external work
responSibilities. Fletcher also found that the extra burden
of child raiSing fell principally on wives. Adjustments
made to a Wife working outside the home were largely along
the lines of women spending less time on housework and men
.doing more stereotypical female tasks such as washing
clothes and vacuuming. Abbott and Koopman-Boyden (1881)

in

a study of the attitudes and practices of men and women
attending Marriage GUidance classes in Christchurch, New
Zealand found younger people to share higher expectations
and more equalitarian diviSion of household tasks. The
reality was that women continued to do most of the work
in spite of the attitudes expressed.
Vanfossen (1981) in her study of the differential
effects of spouse supports for men and women found
differences not only between the sexes, but for women
between the full-time houseWife and employed wives. Role
overload was seen as a consequence for employed wives
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carrYing the responSibilities of home-maker and employed
worker. Vanfossen reports that the two jobs are a frequent
source of tension between husband and wife, and a source of
depression for the women. These problems became worse for
those wives feeling a lack of support from their husbands.
For full-time home-makers insufficient opportunities for
POSitive reinforcement exist (Oakley,
of housewives is,

in general,

1974), as the status

low in western societies.

Vanfossen indicates that affirmation reduces full-time
housewives self-devaluation of their roles, while for
employed housewives role overload is associated with
inequitable marital relationships and unhelpful husbands.
For men, symptoms of depression were uncorrelated
with ineqUitable relationships, but correlated with reduced
spousal intimacy and poor workplace adjustment.

it appeared

.that for those men impersonally treated on the job, spousal
support was an important buffer from the effects of such
treatment.
A relationship has been found to eXist between the
degree of segregation in the role relationship of husband
and Wife and the connectedness of the family's social
network (Bott,1957,

1971; Komarovsky,

1962; Mueller,

1980).

Bott reported that when segregated conjugal roles existed
clear divisions of labour, with the Wife usually
responsible for the bulk of the domestic duty roles, tended
to be complementary and independent.

Interests and

actiVities tended to be separate. Where jOint role sharing
eXisted, tasks and interests tended to be shared by couples.
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networks in which kin played large parts and where partners
had separate close-knit same-sex friendships.

Friends in

common (e.g. other couples) were more likely to be held
where conjugal roles were jOint. Bott claimed that such

, I

couples were more likely to rely on each other for
emotional support,
been mixed (Harris,

but support for Bott's findings have
1969; Lee,

1979). Mueller (1980)

suggested that in families characterized by such jOint
roles and loose-knit external networks a lack of spousal
support is likely to create more problems as fewer strong
external supports will exist.
The purpose of this Social Supports

chap~er

of the

study is to investigate whether there are differences in
attitudes towards several potential support systems
-depending on:(a) Sex of respondent.
(b) Social adjllstment of the target children.
A central thought gUiding this section is that family
interaction patterns are related to psychological
well-being, and that how and why they are is influenced by
the nature of the individual's POSition within hiS or her
support systems. Support can come from the home and from
Wider community sources,

thus measures of support included

in this section are:A.

Work attitudes for men and women out in the paid work
force.

B. Divisions of labour at home are reported by women in

i
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paid employment.
C. School support for child problems.
D. Leisure attitudes and practices.
E. Extended family involvement.
No specific hypotheses were formulated as this section
of the study was largely exploratory for little research
exists relating family styles to work or leisure styles.
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Method
----

All participating couples were administered two
questionnaires aimed at gathering information on the
support systems available to familisH in the areas of work,
division of home labour, school support with child
problems, extended family, and leisure attitudes and
practices. As well, one card sort activity was administered
to gather further information on leisure practices, and a
short questionnaire was administered to determine
respondents access to their own parents and siblings.
The questionnaires were administered at two different
times. The Inventory of Rewarding Activities was completed
separately by each parent in the weeks prior to attending
,the experimental evening. The Family Circumstances Survey
was completed early ill the experimental evening, after the
family had been welcomed and before they were prOVided with
an even i ng meal.

1 t was des i gned to be a quest ionna i re

which. could be finished in approximately twenty minutes.

It

was sufficiently general in its questions and approach to
not create anXiety problems for respondents which may
adversely affect their involvement in activities later that
evening.

~ .. __ l'ne__ .I!!ventory

of

~ewardin&

Activities

(1.

R. A.

Birchler,

1875)..-

'-~--'-'-~

This one-hundred item inventory was designed to assess
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the frequency of recreational

activi~ies

performed either

alone, with spouse, with family members, with spouse and
other adults, and with non-family members. Respondents
record their use of recreational activity over a four week
period. The

hundre~

items are checked as having been

engaged in and the range and frequency of activity can be
assessed. Hay (1983) altered several individual items to
more closely reflect New Zealand culture and idiom, and
this version of the inventory was utilised. Respondents
were asked not to collaborate and a reliability correlation
coeffiCient was obtained between husband and wife scores
for both activities engaged in with spouse, and activities
engaged in with spouse and others. Reliability (estimated
by Pearson's r) was reported by Hay (1983) as r
r

= 0.75

= 0.80

and

respectively for the above sections of the scale.

The inventory was included on the basis that
dissatisfaction with recreational time usage is a common
complaint within distressed families, and that the content
of the I.R,A. prOVides for a comprehensive analysis of
recreational time. The inventory has been found to indicate
differences between individuals in distressed and
non-distressed marital relationships,

indicating that in

distressed relationships spouses engage in aVOidance
behaviours which take them out of the company of their
partners (Barnett and Nietzel,
1977; Hay,

1979; Birchler and Webb,

1883). Utilising the concept of avoidance

behaviour it is of value to determine whether parents'
recreational time usage bears any relationship to the
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degree of target child socialization within their families.

~~~EaIl!_i

ly Circumstances Survey

This was a five-point Likert-type questionnaire
develop~d

by the author to measure differences in five

areas of potential support.
Section A.

Work attitudes.

Section B.

Division of home labour.

Section C.

School Sltpport.

Section D.

Extended fam i ly availability.

Section E.

Leisure

atti't~udes

and practices.

Respondents were asked to indicate the amount of
agreement and disagreement they held for a number of
statements in each section. The original draft
questionnaire was trialed on fifty-nine adults, consisting
-of twenty-four men and thirty-nine women, all involved in
continuous marital relationships for the last three years
with at least one child aged between seven and twelve
years. Of the thirty-five women, seventeen were employed
outSide of the home. Section B. on the division of home
labour, was trialed only on

th~

women working outside of

the home. Ages ranged from twenty-eight to fifty-four
years, with the mean age for women being in the thirty-one
to thirty-five year bracket, and for men in the thirty-six
to forty year bracket.
A series of factor analyses utilising principal
factoring Without iteration from the Statistical Package
For SOCial Sciences (the S.P.S.S. Second Edition;
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Nie, Hull, Jenkins, Steinbrenner and Bent, 1975) was
utilised to obtain the item-total score pOint-biserial
correlations. Separate factor analyses were obtained for
husbands, working wives and full-time housewives in
sections dealing with schooling, leisure and family.
Separate factor analyses were created for working wives and
husbands on the vocational section. A further factor
analysis was calculated for working women in the division
of labour section. Also factor analyses were completed on
the combined scores of all people completing each section.
These analyses were based on which of the three adults
answered which

~ection

of the questionnaire.

Items with

correlations less than 0.30 on all three of the separate
samples using a section were discarded; as were those items
with correlations less than 0.40 on all three samples
'combined, or i~ the case of the vocational section items
with correlations less than 0.30 combined or for each
separately.
Five items marginally not meeting these criteria, but
appearing potentially important, were included in the
reduced sample which was then submitted to reliability
testing using the coefficient Alpha, a.measure of internal
consistency (Nunnally,

1970; Nevo,

1980). Fifty-three items

were finally chosen which gave the follOWing Alpha
coefficients:
(1)

Vocational - seventeen items for husbands and working
women combined. Alpha

(2)

= 0.87.

Division of labour - eleven items for working women.
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Alpha
(3)

-

= 0.88.

Schools - nine items for all respondents.

=

Alpha

0.88.
(4)

Extended family - eight items for all respondents.
Alpha = 0.55.

(5)

Leisure - eight items for all respondents.

=

Alpha

0.88.
Individual clusters of items identified by factor
analysis for each parent group on each section produced
twelve Alpha coefficients ranging from 0.56 to 0.83.

Fifty

per cent of those coefficients were greater than 0.70, and
eighty-four per cent were greater than 0.80.

While

comparatively modest these reliability coefficients are
consistent with many of those found within the complex
field of social measures.
In an attempt to gain further information on leisure
preferonces a fifteen item card sort actiVity was included
in the test but scored separately. The completed test also
incorporated the shortened eleven item L-scale, a validity
measure,

from the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality

Inventory (M.M.P.I.

Dahlstrom,

Welsh and Dahlstrom,

1972).

The scale was originally aimed at identifying deliberate
attempts to avoid answering the M.M.P.I.

frankly.

It was

incorporated here in an attempt to gain some measure of the
degree to Which respondents may be answering from a
perspective of social desirability and,

therefore, casting

doubt of the usefulness of the responses in both this
questionnaire and the study as a whole.

,'
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Scores for the Family Circumstances Survey were
recorded separately for husbands, full-time housewives and
working wives in each section in which that was
appropriate, and total scores for each

~ere

also

calculated. So, overall the F.C.S. gave the following range
of scorest

Working T..TiVes

Housewives

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Husbands

Section 1
Vocation
Section 2
Labour
Section 3
School
-Section 4
Family
Sec:tion 5
Leisure
Total 1
81,3,4,5
Total 2
------S3,4,5

The card sort consisted of fifteen leisttre
alternatives ranging over choices of leisure alone,
together, at home or away, with spouse, or with the
children. The choices were ordered from the most preferred

- 266 (1) to least preferred (15). Group means and standard
deviations were obtained for the preference rankings of
each leisure activity for men,
women combined by group.

for women,

and for men and

Results were recorded in the

F.e.S. booklet but analysed separately.
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The results reported in this section relate the
. findings from the self-report measures on potential
supports for parents.

They include means,

standard

deviations and tests of significance from univariate
analysis of variance on data from the Inventory of
Rewarding ActiVities, Family Circumstances Survey and the
Leisure Card Sort.

In an effort to determine which of the

self-report measures best discriminated between parent
groups a series of stepwise discriminant function

analyses

and stepwise regression analyses were calcula·ted and
reported on.
Univariate analyses of variance for all self-report
measures were calculated by group and listed in Table 7.1.
·In general,

the means on the I.R.A.

and F.C.S.

indicated

more positive attitudes towards supports among parents of
highly-socialized children. As shown in Table 7.2.

a sex

difference ocuurred in both groups with women generally
reporting more pOSitive attitudes to supports than men.
The I.R.A.

indicated that parents of aggressive

children when compared by group and also by sex to their
counterparts reported fewer overall rewarding activities
and both less time alone with their spouses and in family
activities with their spouses. Significant differences
existed between reported frequencies of spouse and family
activities in each group. The F.C.S.

revealed that parents

of aggressive children held less positive

attitud~s

overall

Table 7.1.
Mean scores and standard deviations by group
on self report measure of potential supports for parents.

Heasures-----AggressTve-----ffTgnry=socTarTzea--STgnTrTcance
husbands and Wives husbands and wives

------------x-------sn---------x-------sn-----------------I.R.A.-A
-B
-C

-D

-E
Total

F,C,S,-A
-B
-C

-D
-E

Total
(C+D+E)

18.21
12.52
4.74
13.98
8.10
54.71

5.15
8.08
3.88
8.58
5.54
17.51

17.70
12.80
4.07
17.38
8.98
59.88

18.80

33. 15
28.48
28.45

3.34
5.09
2.07

38.95
24.83
30.05

2.88
5.34
2.87

.0003

118.40

8.85

124.23

7.89

.0157

Leisure Card Sort
L1
9.782
L2
4.309
L3
7.57
L4
8.843
8.80
L5
L8
9.88
L7
3.43
L8
8.55
10.55
L9
11. 12
L10
9.93
L 11
L12
11.40
5.74
L13
L14
7.90
L15
8.24

2.914
2.299
3.44
2.771
2.43
2.77
2.20
2.27
2.45
2.21
2.78
2.88
2.81
2.77
3.20

10.05
3.575
8.35
8.33
8.53
9.43
2.70
8.53
12. 13
11.73
10.05
12.00
5.4
8.83
8.00

5.19
7.00
3.58
7.35
4.07,

·2.875
2.27
3.313
2.51
2.75
2.48
2.28
2.84
1. 88
2.87
2.25
2.40
2.33
1. 71
2.54

.0074

.0220
.0214

Lr--=-Hy-s-enaTng-reTsure-away-rrom-nome~-----------------

L2
L3
,L4
L5

-

L8
L7
L8
L9
L10

-

Ll1 L12 L13 L14 L15 -

Spenaing most of my leisure time with my spouse.
Relaxing with a book.
Spending most of my leisure Itime at home.
Having leisure time with others away from the
children.
Taking leisure by myself whether at home or away.
Spending most of my leisure time with my spouse and
children.
Family members having their own leisure activities.
Spending most of my leisure time away from home.
My children spending most of their leisure time away
from home.
My spouse and I having different leisure activities.
Spenaing most of my leisure time with adults other
than my spouse.
Spending most of my leisure time with the children.
My children having most of their leisure time at
home.
Being out and about somewhere.
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to their supports, and specifically to their relationships
with school and patterns of leisure.

Employed mothers from

that group held less POsitive attitudes about the division
of labour. They and their husbands were also less POSitive
in their attitudes towards their jobs. Significant
differences were obtained in most F.C.S. sections as
indicated in Tables 7.1 and 7.2.
The reliability of the I.R.A. observations made was
checked by examining husband and Wife scores for both
Activities With Spouse And Other Adults,
Activities Including Spouse.
(Pearson's r) were 0.63 (p
respectively,

and Family

The correlation coefficients

< 0.001) and 0.73 (p < 0.001)

indicating that a moderate degree of

reliability was attained.
The reliability of the F.C.S. has already been
-commented on.

An analysis of social deSirability using the

M.M.P.I. abbreviated L-scale incorporated into the F.C.S.
indicated no Significant differences between the way
parents of each group used the scale, and all scores were
within normal

limits. This suggests that parents in both

groups were frankly answering the F.C.S.

items.

Of the fifteen card sort items, three actiVities were
found to differ significantly in their preference rankings
. for women.

No differences eXisted for men. The items were

then grouped for univariate analysis according to

wh~ther

they were related to actiVities at home, away from home,
together,

alone or in couple or family groupings.

significant Within-sex differences occurred,

No

however"

Table 7.2. Mean scores and standard deviations by sex on self report measures of
potential supports sex for parents of aggressive and of highly-socialized children.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Measures

Wives
Aggressive Highly-soc.

Husbands
Aggressive Highly-soc.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------X

SD
X
6.09 18.30
5.71 11.90
4.27 3.90
6.10 IB.15
7.8111 7.55

SD
5.66
6.22
3.54
7.62
4.89

I.R.A.-A
I.R.A.-B
I.R.A.-C
1. R. A.-D
I.R.A.-D

17.62
11.62
5.05
13.62
B.90

I.R. A. total

56.91 19.77 60. Bill 17.25

Sig.

.04

X

14.81
13.43
4.43
14.33
7.29

SD
X
SD
6.99 17.10 6.B7
10.29 13.70 8.41
4.09 4.25 4.45
8.33 16.60 7.78
5.76 6.40 6.65

Sig.

52.61 20.03 58.55 25.30

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

F.C.S.-A
F.C.S.-B
F.C.S.-C
F.C.S.-D
F.C.S.-E

(Work)
(Labour)
(School)
(Family)
(Leisure)

59.75
33.25
34.71
26.57
29.71

12.07
4.99
4.35
5.40
2.95

62.80
41.80
37.30
24.75
30.B5

F.G.S. Total 1 (W/w)
(A+B+C+D+E)
175.50 19.19 192.60
F.C.S. Total 2 (H/w)
(C+D+E)
90.52 7.24 92.35
F.C.S. Total 3 (Hus)
(A+C+D+E)

2.17
5.72
2.54
5.97
3.39
6.39

61.09 5.61 63.30 6.59

.05
.03

31.62 3.01 36.60 4.02
26.38 6.34 24.90 5.33
27.19 2.62 30.45 3.48

.001

146.29 8.72 156.10 9.97

.002

.001

.03

9.94

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Leisure card sort mean rankings (1 = high; 15 = low).
L1
B.90 4.13 10.35 3.75
L2
4.67 2.90 3.95 2.74
L3
7.24 5.15 6.00 4.11
L4
7.90 4.30 6.20 3.76
L5
5.57 3.11 7.90 3.67 .03
L6
8.81 2.98 8.45 3.0111
L7
2.38 2.13 2.05 2.1119 .1115
. 5.38 3.25 6.25 2.93
LB
L9
10.90 3.52 12.90 1.65 .03
L10
12.19 2.64 12.05 2.56
U1
9.43 3.32 10.75 3.11
L12
12.05 2.5B 12.45 2.44
U3
6.57 3.79 5.95 3.69
L14
8.71 3.59 6.70 2.34 .04
U5
8.14 5.04 8.05 3.03

10.62
3.95
7.90
5.38
7.62
10.9111
3.48
7.14
1111.19
10.05
11'1.43
10.76
4.90
7.10
8.33

3.71
3.04
4.91
3.37
3.15
4.09
3.33
3.02
3.19
,2.94
3.301
4.21
3.02
2.90
4.89

9.75
3.20
6.70
6 45
9.15
10.40
3.35
6.8111
11.35
11.40
9.35
11.55
4.85
6.95
7.95

3.61
2.38
4.27
3.00
4.34
2.84
3.60
3.5111
2.95
3.70
3.28
3.66
2.41
3.22
4.01

----------------------------------------------------------------------~----------------

Definition of Ll - L15 as with Table 7.1.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

- 268 near-significant trends were discernible.

Mothers of

aggressive children reported lower preference for time
spent at home (F [1,38]

= 3.47,

P

< 0.07), greater

preference for leisure spent away from home (F [1,38] =
3.69, P

< 0.06), reduced preference for family members

spending leisure time together

(F [1,39J

= 3.79,

P

< 0.06),

and for leisure time spent in family groupings (F [1,38] =
3.46, P

<

i

0.07).

No trends existed to differenti~te between

the men of each group.,

Discriminating between measures
In order to answer the question "Which of the
self-report measures on supports best discriminated parents
of aggressive children from parents of highly-socialized
children?" a stepwise discriminant function anlysis was
-performed using the twenty-four variables listed in Table
7.2 and excluding those items involving only nine
respondents; namely the F.C.S.-A, F.C.S.-B, and F.C.S.
total

1.

All those sections were related to working women

only.
The F to enter and F to remove were both set at the
0.50 level of probability, and variables were added on the
basis of their minimisation of Wilk's Lambda.

Results of

this analysis suggested that ten variables reliably
discriminated between the two groups (Equivalent F [10,30J
= 4.81, P

<

0.0004).

Those variables,

listed in order of

their standardized canonical discriminant function were:

19

- spending most of my leisure time away from home.

L5
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- having leisure time with others away from the
children.

L12

-

spending most of my leisure time with adults
other than my spouse.

L1

- my spending leisure time away from home.

F.C.S.-E - the Leisure Section.
F.C.S.-C -

L8

the School Section.
family members having their own leisure
activities.

L3

- relaxing with a book.

I.R.A.-D -

family activities including spouse.

I.R.A.-E -

with any others but not including spouse.

The ten variables correctly classified 92 .. 7% of both
groups.

In order to determine whether the usefulness of the

measures in discriminating between parent groups was
·related to the sex of the respondent,

two further stepwise

discriminant function analyses were completed; one on
husbands' and one on !{Jives' data.

Nine variables

discriminated between the two groups of men
[9,31]

= 6.38,

p

(Equivalent F

< 0.001). Listed in the order of their

standardised canonical discriminant function they are;
1. R. A.

-

F.C.S.-E L9

A time alone.
leisure section.

- spending most of my leisure time away from home.

I.R.A.-C - with spouse and other adults.
L4

- spendimg most of my leisure tome at home.

I.R.A.-B - with spouse only.
I.R.A.-E -

with any others but not including spouse.

- 271 - my spending leisure away from home.

L1

F.C.S.-C - School Section.
These nine variables correctly classified 87.80% of
men.
For women seven variables discriminated between the
two groups ( Equivalent F [7,33]

= 3.04,

P

<

0.019). These

variables correctly classified 80.5% of women and listed in
order of their standardized

c~nonical

discriminant function

were:
L14

-

my children having most of their leisure time at
home.

Ll1

-

my spouse and I having different leisure
activities.

L13

- spending most of my leisure time with the
children.

'I.R.A.-D - family activity including spouse.
F.C.S.-E - Leisure Section.
L5

- haVing leisure time with others away from the

F.C.S.-C - School Section.
The results of these three discriminant analyses are
shown in Table 7.3.
The items whiCh most consistently emerge from these
discriminant analyses as'likely tD discriminate parents of
aggresSive,children from parents of highly-socialized
children are the F.C.S.-C (School) and F.C.S.-E (Leisure).
However,

in no case does either variable have the highest

discriminant function or highest discriminative power.
A stepwise regression was performed on the twenty-four

Table 7.3.
Stepwise discriminant analysis of means of family
supports for husbands and wives, husbands only and wives only of
aggressive and highly-socialized children.
Husbands and wives
Measure

L9
L5
L12
Ll
F.C.S.-E
F.C.S.-C
L8
L3
I.R.A.-D
I.R.A.-E

Std. Canon.
Discr. FUnc
Coefficient
0.90972
0.73679
-0.71918
-0.70134
0.58267
0.49920
0.36739
-0.34567
0.31314
-0.29489

Cases correctly
classified
92.68%
Std. Canon.
Discr. Func.

Husbands only
Measure
I.R.A.-A
F.C.S.-E
L9
I.R.A.-C
L4
I.R.A.-B
I.R.A.-E
Ll
F.C.S.-C

Wives only

Std. Canon.
Discr. Func.
Coefficient
1. 23301
1. 12772
0.83315
-0.70053
0.56474
-0.55588
-0.51589
-0.46417
0.23909

Cases correctly
classified
87.80%

= Standardized
= Discriminant

Measure

Std. Canon
Discr. Func.
Coefficient
L14
-0.62016
L 11
0.57066
L13
0.49482
I.R.A.-D
0.44421
0.40582
F.C.S.-E
0.40469
L5
F.C.S.-C
0.40141

Cases correctly
classified
80.49%

canonical
function

Table 7.4.
Stepwise regression analysis of predicted
effects of family supports on family group membership.

----------------------------------------------------------R
R
R change
Zero - order
-----------------------------------------------------------

Variable

F.C.S.-C
F.C.S.-E
L9
L5
Ll
L12
L8
I.R.A.-D
L3

.539
.616
.654
.691
.716
.735
.758
.768
.775

.291
.379
.428
.478
.513
.540
.575
.589
.600

.291
.088
.059
.050
.035
.027
.035
.014
.011

*
**
**
*
*
*
**

.003
-.205
-.096
-.477
-.417
-.270
-.008
-. 163
-. 148

* p < .05
** p < .01
----------------------------------------------------------p

-
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predictor variables with group membership again serving as
the criterion variable.

The results are shown in Table 7.4.

The nine variables accounted for 77.5% of the variance
and adding more variables did not result in an improved
prediction. The F.C.S.-C accounted for 29.1% of variance,
and the F.C.S-E accounted for another 8.8%. The six leisure
practice items accounted for a further 20.5%.
I

In order to determine whether or not husbands and
wives reported difference in support predictors of group
membership,
performed.

two further stepwise regression analyses were
Again group membership served as the criterion

variable and the same twenty-four predictor variables were
used.
For husbands ten variables accounted for 69.7% of the
variance with the F.C.S.-C accounting for 34.3%, F.C.S.-E a
·further 8.0% and five leisure practice items a further

18%

of variance. For wives, eleven variables accounted for
51.2% variance with the F.C.S.-C accounting for only 12%
and the I.R.A.-D 7.6% of the variance. The F.C.S.-E only
added a further 3%.
for

Five leisure practice items accounted

14. 8% of the total variance.
For men highest Beta weights were aSSigned to the

F,C,S,-E (Leisure) and the I.R.A.-A (Time alone) sections.
For women highest Beta weights were assigned to two leisure
items, L1 and L9 (Leisure time away from home) and the
F.C.S.-C (School) section.

Four leisure items (L9,

L5, L12,

L1) were assigned the highest Beta weights in the overall
reg res s ion. Lei sur e

i t ems 1, 5 , and 9, a 1 Ire I ate d to'·

c: .
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leisure away from home, consistently ranked higher in the
Beta weJghts of the multiple regression for the sexes
combined and in the canonical discriminant function
coefficients of the sexes combined discriminant analYSiS,
and regularly in the analysiS for just men and just women.
A further combination of leisure items (L3, L5, L8, L12)
relating to family leisure separate from each other also
consistently appears in the regression and discriminant
analyses for sexes combined.

~
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Discussion

Elsewhere in this thesis it was established that
neither group of parents was maritally distressed. Even
though significant differences eXisted in their evaluation
of marital satisfaction through the use of the M.A.T.
(Locke-Wallace.

1959), each group scored means over the

distressed cut-off score of 100 for both men and women. The
question to be answered here is whether men and women
expressing satisfaction with their marriages, but with
target children markedly differing in their degree of
socialization, differ in their attitudes and practices with
the supports available to them. Generally the means of most
variables utilized indicated less satisfaction being
.expressed towards their supports by parents of aggressive
children.
Both the discriminant analyses and the multiple
stepwise regressions pinpointed differences which
discriminated parents of aggressive children from parents
of highly-socialized children. No Single measures
consistently reported high standardized canonical
discriminant function coefficients. or consistently high
Beta weights in the regression analYSis. However, patterns
eXisted which correctly classified 80.5% of women, 87.8% of
men and 92.7% of men and women combined. The four groups of
measures conSistently contributing to the differentiation
between parent groups were:
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1.

F.e.S.-Section C

School Supports.

2.

F.C.S.-Section E

Leisure Attitudes.

3.

Leisure items (1,5,9,12)-

4.

Leisure items (3,5,8,12)- Family leisure

Leisure away from Home.
separate

from each other.
I

Parents of aggressive children consistently reported
themselven less satisfied with the communication between
I

themselves and the schools of their target children. ThiS
held true for both men and women only, and for combined sex
scores. The F.C.S. Section E on the kinds of leisure the
family most like to have also differentiated between the
two groups, but was given consistently higher Beta weights
and canonical discriminant function coefficients by the men
in both groups suggesting that fathers of highly-socialized
children felt more positive about their involvements with
,visiting friends, childrens' activities, clubs and shared
leisure than did fathers of aggiessive children. This
finding is hardly surprising in light of the conclusions by
Carlson (1972) and others that leisure time activities are
one of the three greatest sources of concern within
families. Further, Carlson)s

(1~79)

observation that the

greater the family integration the more likely that family
is to engage in recreational activities together, receives
some support from this study.
Parents of aggressive children conSistently
desirable those leisure activities related to:
1.

Having Leisure away from Home
11

My spending leisure away from home.

ra~ed

more

- 275 L5

Having leisure time

~ith

others auay from the

children.
L9
2.

Spending most of my leisure time away from home.

Family members haVing separate leisure activities
L3

Relaxing with a book.

L5

HaVing leisure time with others away from the
children.

L8

Family member haVing their own leisure
activities.

L12

Spending most of my leisure time with adults
other than my spouse.

These findings suggest that in families with
aggressive children a pattern of avoidance behaviour
evolves in the use of recreational time. This study does
not, however, shed any light on whether avoidance behaviour
.pre-dated the occurrence of child management difficulties.
Hay (1983)

in her study of maritally distressed and

non-distressed couples observed that highly distressed
yOllng couples rarely displayed avoidance behaviour, and
concluded that such behaviour evolves more Blowly than
other components of marital distress.

It is feaSible to

suggest that a similar process occurs within families
containing an aggreSSive child as the rewards of spending
time together become less through the development of
coerCive strategies. As a consequence attitudes and
practices may alter in favour of time apart as a method of
~voiJing

their coercive practices. Certainly in the

I.R.A.-D mothers of aggressive children reported less time

- 276 together in family and spouse activities than mothers of
highly-socialized children.
These results are given with some caution as two
potentially important sections were not included in the
discriminant analyses and multiple regressions. Because of
a low number of respondents (N

= 8)

no separate analysis

were made beyond univariate analysis of variance on the
division of labour in the homes of employed women
(F.e.S.-B) and the support they derived from their own paid
employment (F.e.S. -A). Numbers in these sections were
smaller than anticipated and although more than nine of the
forty-one women had some employment the others did not
reach the criteria whiCh was utilized to denote full-time
employment. Significant differences were noted between
working mothers on the issue of the division of labour at
.home, with mothers of aggressive children reporting more
dissatisfaction and less
is growing

eVi~ence

suppor~

from their partners. There

to show that wumens' housework requires

longer hours of effort (Let,Jis et al,

1981) and that

traditional divisions of labour are generally unchanged in
spite of the increased involvement of women in paid
employment (Vanfossen.

1981; Scanzoni,. 1978; Haw,

1982).

Much eVidence also exists to suggest that working per se
does not influence parent effectiveness (Locksley.
but that working,

1980)

in association with other factors e.g.

gUilt feelings. can be detrimental to parental
effectiveness (Burr et aI,

1979). Further study of the role

strain experienced by full and part-time employed women and
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ultimate parental effectiveness appears warranted. An
effort to do so in this study was thwarted by insuffiCient
numbers of fully employed mothers and the definition of
work-hours needed in order to be considered fully employed.
No significant differences were revealed in the degree of
work integration for both husbands and employed mothers.
In summary it appears that the partners in both family
groups are generally satisfactorily married and receiving
at least average amounts of support from "each other as
indicated by the M.A.T, and Repertory Grid results
elsewhere in this thesis. Both groups had similar numbers
of parents and Siblings both alive and available to them as
supports. However, what choices they made to avail
themselves of that support is unknown. Generally husbands
·and working mothers reported similar degrees of work
adjustment although means for employed parents of
aggreSSive children were conSistently, but
non-Significantly,

lower than for parents of highly -

socialized children. Parents also expressed similar views
on extended family involvement, although means which were
non-Significantly higher for parents of aggreSSive children
indicated a slightly more favouable view of that support.
Greatest differences were related to the parents of
aggreSsive children holding less pOSitive views of schools'
support, attitudes towards patterns of leisure related to
visiting, childrens' use of clubs and actiVities with
spouse. Those parents also ranked more highly leisure
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practices more likely to involv& separate leisure
activities and activities away from home.

Sex differences
Women reported themselves on the I.R.A. as being
involved in more activities alone and with others than did
the men. The greatest I.R.A. differences related to mothers
of highly-socialized children reporting more family and
spouse related activities than did mothers of aggressive
children. On the card sort,

items related to leisure away

from home were rated as more desirable by mothers of
aggressive children compared to their husbands. That
observation is reversed for parents of highly-socialized
children. Both groups of women expressed greater
preferences for items related to separate leisure
,activities, perhaps reflecting their greater involvement
with children, whether aggreSSive or not, and their needs
for breaks from that pressure.
The regreSSion analyses suggest that there are sex
differences in the relative importance of the F.C.S.-C,
F.C. S.-E, and I.R.A.-D. For women the F.C.S.-C and
F.C.S.-E accounted for 12% and 3% of variance associated
with group menbership, while for men they accounted for 34%
and 8% respectively. Time with family and spouse (I.R.A.-D)
accounted for 7% of the variance for women but did not
figure at all for men.
The F.C.S.-E was a more powerful discriminator of
fathers v,Ihile beillg less so for IAJOmen. ThiS U; conSistent

-

with

av~ilable
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eVidence suggesting that men are generally

less positive about socializing leisure activities. The
suggestion from this study is that fathers of aggressive
children are even less involved in those available leisure
supports. Availability of time alone also discriminated
between fathers. Both groups of mothers, and fathers of
highly-socialized children, reported levels of time alone
higher than those of fathers of aggressive children.

It

appears that fathers of highly-socialized children can be
involved in time alone and express positive attitudes
towards socializing activitios such as club involvement and
viSiting. The I.R.A.-C on school supports also
discriminated between men whereas it did not appear as a
discriminant function for women only. One possible
interpretation is that fathers generally have lower
·involvement with their childrens' schools than that of
mothers.

In times of stress, as are likely to happen with

aggressive children, the lack of direct communication
between father and school is likely to lead to increased
dissatisfaction for the alienated father as he Views the
role of the school and what he believes it ought to be in
his childrens' lives.
Two further leisure items, L13 (My children haVing
most of their leisure at home) an4 Lll (My spouse and I
having different leisure activities) differentiated between
women where they did not do so for men. Children haVing
leisure at home was favoured by mothers of
highly-socialized children while mothers of aggressive
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children preferred spouses to have separate leisure
activities.
In conclusion, this study has pointed towards
differences in support systems - albeit a little
tentatively - between parents of aggressive and parents of
highly-socialized children. The results are speculative in
light of variables involVing low numbers which could not
enter multivariate analyses, and by the author's selection
of variables conSidered potentially supportive. The
findings do however lend weight to authors such as
Patt0rson (1982), Wahler (1980), DUmas and Wahler 1985) and
others who suggest that parenting styles and isolation from
supports may be linked. While this study does not link
support and isolation directly with parenting styles it
indicates a link between isolation and the presence of
.aggressive children

w~thin

the family.

~
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CHAPTER EIGHT

FAMILY BEHAVIOURS

Introduction

There is a body of literature which suggests that
aggression is a trait with a diSposition to remain somewhat
stable across time and settings. Mischel (1888) argued
against this viewpoint using available eVidence based on
essentially normal children and showing no such
consistency. However, Patterson (1882) suggests that
extremely aggressive children (beyond the 85th percentile)
in fact do not outgrow their antisocial behaviour and do
-demonstrate cOllsiatency over time and settings.
Coercive children become skilled in their use of
averSive events to alter immediate social environments.
so dOing the behaviour,
frequ~ntly

In

of other persons is altered,

in a manner which reduces demands on the

coercive child. With maturation, the modS of coercion might
change from say, whining and yelling, to sarcasm and
argumentativeness. However, for those children in the
extremely high percentile range of aggresnion a commitment
to the use of coercion continues. The short term payoffs in
USing coercion are unlikely to be given up unless speCifiC
training is given in prosocial change techniques. As a
result, the coercive child moves into coercive adolescence
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1978) reviewed

the findings of sixteen longitudinal studies of childrens'
aggression which employed follow up periods ranging from
six months to ten years. While measurement procedures
varied, the findings showed a consistent stability of
childrens' aggressiveness across time. Tho mean stability
correlation across these studies was 0.63 and the mean
interval for retesting was 5.7 years. Kagan and Moss (1862)
found a 0.61 correlation between assessments at ages SiX
and fourteen of child aggression towards mothers. Data by Eron et aJ

(1871,

1874) when ana I ysed for the upper 5%

0

f

coercive boys indicated that ten years later those same
boys had a 38% chance of being at or above the 85th
percentile, and all were rated above the sample mean on the
trait "aggressive".
These findings suggest that over time extremely
coercive children do not outgrow their problems.
The findings for stability across situations is not
clearcut.

In fact correlating performance scores from

classrooms and homes generates little or no eVidence for
stability across settings. However, Patterson (1882)
suggests that the antisocial child's rank among his peers
with respect to his performance of aggressive behaviour is
stable across settings. Support for this hypothesis comes
from .Tohnson et 0.1 (1976) who found that

50~~

of children in

their sample deemed deviant in school were identified as
haVing conduct problems at hOllle. Patterson (18'76) found
fourteen of twenty-seven boys haVing conduct behaviour

-
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problems at home had social and/or

~ntellectual

problems at

school. Kirkpatrick (1978) concluded from her sample that
children committing police offences by age fourteen years
had been labelled as deviant in both the home and school
settings at age nine years. Further, a study by Reid et al
(1981)

of normal children suggests that preferred modes of

behaviour in one setting are likely to be repeated across
settings, suggesting an intra-individual consistency. Mean
correlations of 0.68 were found for playground and
classroom behaViour in that study.
The tendency for extremely aggreSSive children to
become aggreSSive adults has also been documented in terms
of dishonourable military discharge (Roff,
Robbins and Pollock,

1972; Roff,

1972); adult depressi6n and antisocial

personal J.ty disorders (Pritchard and Graham,

1966); and

'convictions in adulthood for property and person crime
(Loeber and Schmaling,

1985; Farrington,

Henn, Bartwell and J(:mkiHs,

1980).

1973; Shea,

1972;

Robins (1966) compared

five hundred and twenty-four children studied at a child
guidance clinic with a matched sample of non-referred
children from the same area. As adults, 71% of the
antisocial group had been arrrested,

11% had been diagnosed

as psychotiC, 22% had received the diagnosis of SOCiopathic
and 70% were divorced. Only 20% of the antisocial group
were described as showing adequate adult adjustment.
Furthermore,

if the fathers were described as antiSOCial

there were considerable increases in the liklihood of their
children exhibiting antiSOCial behaViour in adulthood.
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aggreSsive trait exists for children with extreme problems
of aggreSSion, one of the difficulties associated with that
eVidence is that it may also reflect on the diSpositions Of
the targets for aggreSSion. There is a substantial body of
literature which suggests there is a large learned
component in the development of aggression coming from the
interaction between aggressor and aggressed. Early family
experiences also appear related to adolescent and adult
behaviour in that aggressive behaviour appears stable from
childhood to adolescence, and also, patterns of parental
child rearing appear related to aggressive child behaviours
(Lclloleus,

1879; Schuck,

Dishion,

1883.).

'1.

1974; Loeber,

1982; Loeber and

Familial interaction processes.
Numerous empirical findings exist describing the fact

that family interactional processes differentiate socially
aggressive children from children who are normal (Burgess
and Conger,

1978; Reid and Patterson,

1876; Snyder,

1877).

A more recent set of findings also suggests means of
differentiating between various forms of antiSOCial
behaViour such as social Withdrawal, aggreSSion and
stealillg in terms of family interactional processes
(Patterson,

1882; Loeber, tveissman and Reid,

and Schmal i ng,

1983; Loeber

1885).

Modelling theorists like Kanfer and Phillips (1870)
and Bandura (1973) have presented persuasive arguments that

- 285 much of what a child learns is modelled by other people.
The intricacies of complex social behaviours.

language,

aggression and other social skills are first observed, and
together with the likelihood of various outcomes, stored in
memory. Early acquisition is faCilitated by

t~e

presence of

coercive models. Jones et al (1875) documented a frequency
of coercive behaviours in normal families of between 0.02
and 0.50 responses per minute between dyads, which meant
that coercion occurring between other dyads not observed
during respective minutes were not recorded. Their
observations in effect represent minimal estimates of the
rates with which aversive stimuli occur.
While all children in our culture may learn a variety
of coercive behaviours, they differ in the rate and skill
with which they perform

~hem.

The contingencies operating

'within the child's enVironment will determine the extent to
which those coercive behaviours develop. Over time. the
to-be-aggressive child learns WhiCh set of coercive
responses will be successful with which family members.
Boys may learn they cannot hit their mothers, but may do so
to their siblings (Patterson,

1980a), or whining and

yelling are appropriate to mother targets while teaSing and
humiliation works on siblings. By the age of six years most
children have learned such discriminations and the settings
in which coerCion is likely to succeed. Patterson (1982)
argues that by that age their rate of aversive events is
about one event every two or three minutes and that most of
these are of relatively low intenSity such as disapproval,

-
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non-compliance and teasing.
What are the positive outcomes for familial coercion?
Much family interaction actually appears quite banal. Even
in very distressed families only around 12% of .the
interactions are coerCive. Reid (1878) showed that approval
was only given about once every ten minutes and hugs,
kisses and touches about once every two hundred minutes in
normal families. Johnson, Wahl, Martin and Johansson (1973)
found that from observations in the homes of thiry-three
normal children about 17% of positive consequences occur
for prosocial child behaViour (such as when the child talks
the mother attends).

In disrupted families, coercive ch:1ld

behaViours appear as a fairly reliable means for producing
positive outcomes (Snyder;

1977; Walker and Buckley,

1973).

Hetherington and Martin (1879) suggest that parents of
-aggressive children not only respond pOSitively to deviant
Child behaViour but also averSively to non··deviant
behaViour. Such parents are reponding to their childrens'
behaviour, but in a non-contingent manner. Patterson (1977)
suggested that because of these poor parenting skills,
parents actually accelerate the coercive behaviours within
their families.

As a result parental punishment may inhibit

responses in normal children but accelerate coercive
behaViour in aggressive children. Parents become trapped in
coerCive cycles of their own making. They became both the
instigators and targets of coerCive behaviour by their
children and less able to terminate the chains of coerCive
behaViour. As a result, parents of aggressive children may

- 287 lose their fight for control in the. long run and their
aggressive children (very likely their sons) continue to
outmatch their parents and siblings in terms of aggressive
acts.

~: ____ .g'2.~Ig~L'2..1L.!P e_QI_Y~

From an operant perspective, these findings suggest a
maintenance process for the child's aggressive-oPPositional
actions,

in which adult and peer aversive stimuli might

function as antecedant stimuli and as reinforcers for the
child. Patterson (1979) has suggested that aggressive
children respond to parent aversive actions as negative
reinforcers and that the maintenance process involves both
negative and POSitive reinforcement. According to
Patterson's coercion theory, a parent engaged in aversive
'exchanges with a child may occaSionally comply with the
child's aggression, thus POSitively reinforcing the child's
escalating aggression or he/she may terminate a command
given to a child following non-compliance and so negatively
reinforce oppositional behaViour. Either of these two
processes could account for escalation in a child's
aggressive-oPPositional behaViour as well as its escalated
rate following parental use of aversive consequences ..
Patterson utilizes Reid's concept of "nattering"
(1978) WhiCh appears analagous with Knutson's lIirritable
aggress ion

II

(1973).

1t

is used to descr i be a processs

central in coercive theory. Parents of aggressive children
frequently do not carry through on their threats or
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scoldings (Patterson,

1976). The child becomes aliJare of

this and views insults, humiliations and scoldings as
averSive but not s,ignalling the commencement of punishment.
Instead of being seen

~s

signals to cease inappropriate

behaViour they are reacted to as irritants and elicit
counterattacks. Nattering is viewed as irritable parent
expresSions of displeasure with no intention of following
through. Patterson argues that nattering largely occurs in
low level coercive situations Which parents could largely
ignore and from which they could remain uninvolved.
However, they become thoughtless participants in aversive
exchanges Which serves then to extend the interchanges and
periodically to escalate their intensity. As a result, such
nattering can be a prelude to more painful events.
According to Reid, Tapliri and Lorber (1881) one-third of
'antisocial children are physically abused as unskilled
parents find themselves unable to cope with their
aggressive children and strike out at them. For many
parents gUilt is associated with this act of assault but
'apart from their nattering they have no other disciplinary
resources, as their Jack of skill has frequently lead to
ineffective use of other parenting methods.

3.

Escalation.
Loeber (1980) found that nattering was Significantly

more likely to occur in coercive chains of longer duration.
That is thought to be the case with both wife and child
beatingS within families.

The progression is believed to

-
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move in a tranSitive fashion from low-amplitude to
high-amplitude aggression (e.g. from threaten, yell. throw
objects, push, hit, hit with fist to hit with an object).
Patterson (1882) suggests that children who can repeatedly
practise low-intensity aggressive behaviours may learn that
when they are opposed they can win by accelerating to
high-intensity behaviours.

In this way,

low-intensity

behaviour such as bickering and arguing become less
probable, whereas high-intensity behaviours involving
hitting and pushing may increase in probability over time.
According to Dengerink (1976), a well-trained aggressor can
move through a sequence of escalating intensity so qUickly
that the victim is hardly aware that a confrontation has
begun. The risk that such aggressive tendencies develop
seems closely related to the degree of discipline and
'obedience training used by the parents (Patterson and
Stouthamer-Loeber,

1881).

In a normal family,

if the parent escalates and spanks

the child, the child is likely to submit. Neither the
parent nor the child are likely to escalate further.
However,

if the parent of the aggreSSive child tries to

spank, then he or she is likely to be met with anything but
submission. The Child may respond in a synchronous fashion
and hit back, throw a temper tantrum, bite, loudly yell or
use some other high-amplitude form of coercion. Straus
(1973) emphasises violence as a systems by-product where
the adult with the most power (based on decision making,
access to information, main decider in issues such as

holidaying,
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purchasing and child discipline) tends to be

the one who directs greater mean violence to the other
spouse.

In families where mothers exercised greatest power

mean violence directed by them to their husbands was
greater than received mean violence from their partners.
However,

under conditions of extreme power differential

in

favour of either parent, husbands tended to be more
violent. Patterson (1982) suggests that SOCially aggressive
children become very powerful and as a consequence are more
likely to counteraggress and increase amplitude Within the
formulation suggested by Straus (1873).
Reviews by Knutson

(1873) and Cairns and Scholz (1873)

indicate that the intensity of victim reaction to an attack
correlated with the likelihood of escalation to higher
intensities during future attacks. Sufficient eVidence
'eXists to suggest that attacks are terminated when victims
comply (Hall,

1973; Cairns,

1878a,b). The price for such

submission is an increase in the likelihood of future
attacks.

If the victim counterattacks then the interchange

may escalate in intensity.
several

An alternative is suggested by

laboratory studies that either a non-reactive

victim leads to no escalation and fewer attacks (Knutson,
(1973) or that a

lowered rate of counteraggression by one

member of a warring dyad leads to a lowered rate in the
other (Dengerink,

1876; Lindskold.

1878). Quite obViously

then there is an intersubject component involved in
coercion as well as an intrasubject component.
Gottman (1878)

found that when a distressed spouse
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initiated an aversive act, the other spouse was likely to
respond in kind. Sequential lag analysis of subsequent
husband and wife reactions following the initiation
suggested that such couples took turns at being aversive
with the effect of prolonging the conflict. Patterson
(1882) found that families of antisocial children are more
likely than members of normal families to start conflicts,
counterattack and to persevere with irritable reactions
regardless of the reactions from other family members. Over
40% of the variance available in behaVioural measures of
child aggressiveness was attributable to mothers' irritable
reactions. Similarly irritable reactions from fathers and
siblings also accounted for significant variance. Patterson
concluded that with such significant effects, the most
aggreSsive children must live in families of aggreSsive
·people. When he compared the mean level of coerciveness for
family members in aggressive and normal families, results
indicated that indeed in distressed families, parents,
target children and siblings were significantly more
aggressive.

In a further study, Patterson (1979a) concluded

that when parents of aggreSSive children interacted with
each other and with siblings their behaViour fell within
the normal range of coerciveness. However, parents appeared
to allow all children to be coercive with each other. Even
in the absence of problem children the Siblings were still
two to five times more coercive than normal Siblings. This
suggests that siblings in such families are disposed
towards irritable interactions with each other, but that

- 292 the identified problem child becomes the storm centre in
whose presence parents become maximally coercive.

':!L. .]U t.~.§t~-.!Land Rec i Froc i ty.
Current descriptions of the family reject the
traditional models of unidirectional parent-to-child
influence in favour of a view of the family as a group of
individuals exerting influence on each other. This is not
novel. As far back as 1951, Sears suggested that
unidirectional paradigms of personality development had
exhausted their usefulness.

In 1926 Burgess described the

family as a unity of interacting personalities. The
clinical literature has consistently portrayed family
interaction as a process of mutual and reciprocal effects.
Perhaps the most Significant push towards a more complex
'view of family interaction by researchers in· child
development came in 1968 with Bell's argument that many
research reports that had been interpreted to show parental
influence might reasonably be reinterpreted as the effects
of children on parents. The new description of the family
that has emerged in the child development literature is
based on concepts of mutuality and reCiprocity.
Mutuality refers to the overall degree of Similarity
between members of a dyad in their disposition to engage in
a particular behaviour.

It does not necessarily refer to a

disposition to react synchronously. Rather,

it is the case

that over an extended period of time each of the members
involved in an interaction engage in any particular

- 293 behaviour about as frequently as each other.

Mutuality,

therefore, refers to a common level of disposition to
behave over timo.
give.

It implies that you can get what you

Children who give the most reinforcers receive the

most reinforcers.

Family members who utilise coercion the

most also receive coercion the most.Patterson and Reid
(1970) obtained high covariations in rankings (0.50 to
0.60)

for giving and receiving both rewards and punishments

among family members. Similar findings were reported by
Patterson,

Weiss and Hops (1876) for husbands and wives.

Patterson's work at the Oregon SOCial Learning Centre has
lead to the suggestion that there may be characteristic
family constructs for positive and averSive behaViour. Some
families,

irrespective of content or person, will react

more coercively than others.

A study of twenty-two

-distressed families reported by Patterson (1982) suggested
such a mutuality for both POSitive and, espeCially for,
aversive exchanges.

Margolin

(1877)

in a study of mildly

distressed couples,

found interdyad correlations of between

0.65 and 0.88 for categories such as complain, criticise,
disagree,

deny responsibility,

excuse,

interrupt and put

down. These dyad correlations strongly emphasise the
existence of mutuality for aversive events between marital
partners.
Some controversy surrounds the use of the term
"reciprocity".

Patterson and Reid (1970) originally

conceptualized reciprocity as a dyadiC interaction in which
at least two people reinforce each other at an equitable

-

rate.
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Gottman (1879) explained reciprocity as "the

contingent nature of the interaction between two
conspecifics",

where one person's behaviour changes the

probability of subsequent behaviour from another person.
Burgess (1981) reviewing the concept felt that problems
were associated with each definition.

He claims that

Gottman confuses contingent behaViour change (or social
interaction) with contingent exchange of functionally
equivalent behaviour,
reciprocity.

which is the more customary notion of

By confusing interaction and reciprocity an

erroneous assumption is made that reciprocity can only
occur from moment to moment,
reciprocity is overlooked.

and the possibility of delayed

Levinger (1878)

indicates that

the quality of a relationship may be assessed in terms of
the deferred nature of reciprocal

interchanges.

contiguous, as opposed to delayed reciprOCity,
characterise a relationship in distress.
suggests that Patterson and Reid (1870)

Indeed
may best

Burgess also
in their definition

of reciprOCity confuse the concepts of equity and equality.
However,

in spite of such disagreements,

there is

general agreement among family researchers that the nature
and degree of reciprOCity is an important dimension in
family relationships.

Hartfield,

Utne and Traupman (1878)

suggest reciprocity is Vital in the maintenance of marital
satisfaction and love Which are said to relate to the
exchange of reinforcers.

In a couple, each person has been

described by the other as a unique source of rewards
(Huston and Burgess,

1878). Schaffer (1877) claimed that

- 295 the basic characteristic of all interpersonal behaviour is
reciprocity. Huston and Burgess also stated that
self-interest is best served by reciprocal exchanges. Each
person learns that he or she will receive valued
reinforcers only if they are reciprocated and given in
equal measure. However, focus on purely the objective
imbalance versus balance of reinforcement, ignores the
importance of cogllitions. Huston and Burgess further point
out that people are more committed to relationships when
they perceive that the value of each participant's outcomes
are proportional to the relative value of each individual's
investments.
Patterson (1982) claims that much research into
reCiprocity has been of limited value because of the
missing measurement of receiver cognitions between received
,goods, given costs and what is available outside of the
relationship. Patterson quotes personal correspondence with
R. Burgess suggesting that of potential importance to
cognitions on reCiprocity is how the receiver perceives the
person to be giving reinforcement, relative to how the
reinforcer gives to other important persons. As a result of
these reservations about current research Patterson claims
the key to measuring reCiprocity lies in determining what
is reinforcing for each dyad member and to design methods
to measure amounts given and received both objectively, and
especially, as perceived by the receiver.

-
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of a&&!'essive children.

N9 n- com pliance
This is a problem for many parents of normal as well

as aggressive children. Rutter, Tizard and Whitmore (1970)
found that 31.5% of parents of normal pre-adolescent
children perceived disobedience as a problem Within their
home. Forehand, Wells and Sturgis (1978) Using multiple
regression analysis found mothers'

tenden~ies

to give vague

demands the key variable accounting for 74% of the variance
associated With non-compliance. Johnson, Wahl, Martin and
Johansson (1973) noted that mothers in distressed families
tended to give such vague commands that compliance could
be difficult even if a Child was determined to be obedient.
In comparisons betwoen social aggressors, stealers and
-normal children by Patterson (1982), mothers of stealers
and social aggressors issued apprOXimately 50% more
commands accompanied With six to ten times the amount of
irritation than that used by mothers of normal children.
Non-compliance to parent requests is a kind of
rule-breaking that occurs in the presence of the parent. To
assess the relationship between non-compliance and
child-deviancy Griest, Wells and Forehand (1979) found a
significant 0.50 correlation between the two variables. The
finding that aggressive children are signifiaantly less
compliant than normal children has been replicated several
times (Johnson and Lobitz.
Yoder,

1975).

1974a; Forehand, King, Reed and

- 287 -Level of compliance depends on sex and age of child
and sex of parent. Hetherington, Cox and Cox (1878) found
children significantly more compliant for fathers, and
girls significantly more compliant than boys. Such findings
have been replicated across

~ett~ngs.

Patterson (1882)

speculates that differences between'the occurrence of
various types of antisocial behaviours (e.g. aggression
versus stealing) may be related to.pre-sphool selectivity
in which kind of disobedience is permissable. Average three
and four year oids comply approXimately 60 L 70% of the
time. Parents of stealers,

it is suggested"may tolerate

rule violation related to stealing and property damage but
will not tolerate non-compliance to direct requests. As a
result stealers may steal when there is no adult present to
enforce rules. The oppOsite is suggested for SOCial
'aggressors,

i.

e. nO!l--COmp Ii ance to direct req uestE: is

tolerated While destruction of property or theft may escape
rule enforcement. Some support for this suggestion comes
from Loeber, Weissman and Reid (1883) who found social
aggressors being allowed to commit assaultive acts at far
higher frequenCies within their families compared to
stealers and normal children. Further studies by Simard
(1981), Wahler and Dumas (1983b) and Lueber and Schmaling
(1885) confirm these findings also. EVidence relating
family processes to fighting as cqmpared to theft is small
and recent and awaits further eVidence to clarify the
interactional styles operating Within the families
prodUCing these sub-groups of antisocial behaViour.
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B.

Arrested socialization.
The aggressive child functions like an overgrown

infant who attempts to maximize short-term payoffs and
ignore long-term costs. Patterson (1974a) from direct
observations found the average aggressive ten to eleven
year old child to be performing at a level of

coerCiO~

found in normal two to four year olds. Baseline studies
across age groups indicate that coercion reduces with age
(Patterson,
HonZik,

1974a; Griffith,

1852; MacFarlane, Allen and

1882; Whiting and Whiting,

1875.). Patterson (1882)

suggests that longitudinal studies are needed to confirm a
held assumption that the to-be-labelled deviant
pre-schooler probably performs at only slightly higher
rates of coercion than

non~problem

children at age three

-years. However, as such children mature they continue to
perform at about the same level. Sooner or later someone
labels them as aggressive, disturbed or deviant While their
parents continue to be unable or unwilling to impose
sanctions imposed on ndrmal children. These children
continue to develop their averSive methods to obtain
compliance from those around them and in so doing increase
their chances of being responded to punitively by others.
This becomes an out of control process where the aggressive
child is caught up in the impulses of the moment with
little exercised control (Meichenbaum,
Roberts,

1877).

1878; Riddle and
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C.

Skills and deficits .

.------~

Skill deficits are associated with aggressive
behaviour at various age levels. However, young children
who are socially aggressive, but socially skilled, have a
better prognosis for adjustment than young problem children
lacking in social skills (Achenbach and Edelbrock,
Patterson,

1978;

1882). The risk of peer rejection is greater

amongst aggressive children as negative interactions with
peers increase (Gottman,

1877), especially in the

playground. Some low levels of aggression are associated
with pro-social behaviours in the nursery school
(Radke-Yarrow and Waxl er,

1976). However, beyond that

mininum point needed to cope With attack from other
children and to initiate successful interactions with other
children, then the aggressive child is rejected by his
'peers (Hoore,

1967).

Work skills are a further area of deficits for
aggressive children. Early classroom observations have
indicated work-skill deficits hindering adjustment to
academic demands (Cobb, 1970). Disruption, non-attending and
non-compliance are such deficits identified by Cobb. Rutter
•
et al (1970) indicated a link between reading difficulty
and antisocial behaViour. As the child moves through
school, numerous studies indicate lower scores on
achievement tests,

lower grades and lower I.Q. results. As

well, truancy and dropping out of school are also related
to antisocial behaviour (McCord,
1878; Hops and Cobb,

1977; Wadsworth,

1877; and others).
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Similarly, aggressive children complete less homework
(Wadsworth,

1818) and are given fewer duties at home by

their parents (Whiting and Whiting,

1875).

Aggressive children appear to lack awareness of how
others feel. Research findings indicate that during the
pre-school years normal children learn to empathise with
other peoples' feelings (Feshbach and Feshbach,
Radke-Yarrow and Waxler 1876,

1869;

1878). However, antisocial

children behave as if the pain they inflict on others is of
little consequence.

In fact, several studies suggest an

essentially antisocial attitude develops towards others on
the part of the aggressive child (West and Farrington,
1973; Olweus,

1875). Victims are seen as deserving what

they get as the child has no chOice but to strike out at
those around them.
Dishion, Loeber, Stouthamer-Loeber and Patterson
(1884) in a study of skill deficits in male adolescent
delinquents, concluded that while multiple skill deficits
often accompany antisocial behaViour, there is little to
indicate that skill deficits cause antisocial behaViour.
Carefully constructed programs which improve reading skills
and peer and adult relationships are not consistently
aSSOCiated with lower rates of delinquency (Cohen,
Spence and Harzillier,

1873;

1981). The conclusion made by

Dishion et al is that it is of special importance to better
understand the role of skill deficits in conjunction with
known predictors such as poor child-rearing practices,
broken homes, criminal parents and aSSOCiation with

-
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delinquent peers in the processes leading to antisocial
adolescent behaviour.

6. Some characteristics of siblings.
Siblings appear to hold an important place in the
creation of aggressive children. Johnson and Lobitz (1974a)
found siblings of social aggressors more likely than
siblings of normal children to respond With coercion to
problem family children. Male siblings were found to be
more coercive than any other family member. Findings by
Patterson (1976) of the differential effects of parent and
sibling coercive behaviour on problem children indicated
that punishment by siblings was ineffective in suppressing
coercive behaviour. Aggressive children are far more likely
to accelerate and extend their coercive behaviour in
'response to male and female sibling coercion. For normal
children such an acceleration occurs only in response to
male sibling coercion (Pa"tterson,

1882).

It seems likely

that in families of SOCial aggressors, Sibling interaction
plays a crucial role in determining coercion levels for
target children. The problem child is more likely to
respond to threats and scoldings with further antisocial
behaviour. The child is 'as powerful as hiS siblings and hiS
parents and in fact with high rates of familial coercion is
likely to be in control most of the time. Patterson (1980b)
also found male siblings, followed by female siblings, mora
I i ke I y to cou.n tar-attack the aggrass i ve probl em ch i l d than

were both parents. The chances of counterattack by both

-
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HYI.IOt he ,3es

!iY.Eothesis one.
Several findings exist to show that childrens' problem
behaviour is related in some fashion to the manner in Which
other persons react to them (Patterson,

l881b). Patterson

(1982) reported that coercion levels differ between
families of social aggressors and families of normal
children.

It is hypothesisod that fathers, mothers, target

children and siblings in families reporting problems with
aggression will demonstrate higher levels of coercion than
their counterparts in families reporting highly-socialized
children.

)iy pot h e .s i s two.

Mutuality has been defined as a diSposition over time
to engage in a particular behaViour by members of a dyad.
It is hypothesised that families of aggressive children
will demonDtrate greater levels of mutuality for coercive
behaviour.

It is also hypothesised that fathers of

aggressive children will demonstrate lower levels of
mutuality for POSitive behaViours reflecting the more
averSive environment of their homes.

li.Y-.Eoth~s

i s th ree.

It is hypothesised that mothers USing higher levels of
coercive behaViour will also perceive higher levels of
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coerCion being Qsed by both themselves and their husbands
in their family interactions.

~J~11es i~_-.f9Qr.

Findings by Patterson (1982) and others suggest that
aggressive children come from aggressive families.

It is

hypothesised that target child use of coercion will be
positively related to their perceptions of greater
inter-parent and

parent-to-ch~ld

coerciveness and

negatively related to their perceptions of inter-parent and
parent- Child co-operation.

fu~ot.hesis

five.

Findings have been reported suggesting that parents of
aggressive children lack essential tracking skills for
,assessing their childrens' behaviour. Other findings
suggest that some children are at risk from inaccurate
parent perception of their behaviour.

It is hypothesised

that for parents of highly-socialized children a more
consistent relationship will exist between their own
co-operatively associated perceptions being positively
related to family positive behaviour and their own
coerCively associated perceptions being POSitively related
to family coercive behaViours.

!t'tpothesis six.
It is hypotheSised that target childrens' use of
coercion will be positively related to both their perceived
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use of coercion to parents, their parents perceived use of
of coercion back to target children and inter-parental use
of coercion.

li.Y..E2.!heSis seven.
It is hypothesised that in families with highlysocialized children, parents' Views of child to parent
coercion will be positively related to family and parent
levels of observed coercion.

'.
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J_.__ .§yb,i~ts and measures.
The forty-two participating families were video-taped
while interacting on structured tasks in the laboratory
setting of the Child and Family GUidance CliniC in
Christchurch. All families were settled into the laboratory
with magazines, toys, evening newspaper and an evening meal
for approximately one-and-a-half hours before recording
started.
Five structured tasks were prOVided with a maximum
recording time of Sixty minutes per family. Actual
recording time varied between forty-five and sixty minutes
depending on time taken to complete the tasks. Families
'had, firstly, to playa simulation board and dice game
called IIGetting There ll for thirty-five minutes (see
Appendix 2.8) followed by four discussion topics ranging
over each person's role in the game, changes they would
like in their families, and deciding how to spend $10.00
which the family kept (see Appendix 2.8). A refreshment
break followed the first discussion to offset fatigue.
While all members of a family were in the laboratory during
recording it was up to fam{ly members to involve whoever
they Wished in the activities (as at home) to minimize the
effects of the clinic environment. Further details of
activities and recordings are given in Chapter 2.

-
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Measures.
The activities recorded were chosen on the basis of

their having some similarity to family activities. Many
families report having board and dice games. Again in

many

families there are issues related to spending, what is
~right

and

wrong~

and behaviour Which are raised. By

choosing such activities it was hoped that families would
react towards them in a manner similar to that at home.
Unfortunately no formal measures were used to evaluate the
success of that tactiC. At the end of the evening of
activities, families were asked to verbally report on how
like home they felt each person's interactions to be; how
aware of being observed they were; what assessments were of
minimal value to them as participants; what important areas
were left out; and how cunfident they would be that the
-data collected would reflect their lives at home.
The overwhelming reaction from family members was that
family members responded to the games and discussion with
the same degrees of surliness or talkativeness etc. as at
home and many reported forgetting the presence of the
unobtrusively placed cameras. Of course, the problem of
demand characteristics must be acknowledged here and little
weight can be placed on

~uch

answers beyond acknowledging

that family members were generally not fazed by the
laboratory experience.
The Video recordings were analysed with the Family
Interaction Coding System (F.r.C.S.; Reid,

1978) WhiCh is

a twenty-nine behaviour code for prOViding sequential
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accounts of social interaction among family members. The
twenty-nine codes include both verbal and non-verbal
behaviours which are related to the development and
maintenance of aggressive and co-operative behaviours. They
are also divided into first and second-order behaviours on
the basis of the presumed relevance of their relation to
social learning theory. Where both first and second-order
behaviours occur within the same time frames then only the
former ones are recorded. The twenty-nine codes are
described in Appendix 2.10.
The system involves observing each family member for
five-minute periods in their interactions with other family
members.

Interactions were recorded in six-second

consecutive sequences over the entire forty-five to Sixty
minutes of each family recording. Each family member was
-recorded in strict rotation and the amOunt of time spent
observing him or her depended on the number of family
members present and amount of recorded interaction
available for analysis.
Inter-observer reliability coefficients of between
0.30 and 0.86 using the F. I.C.S. were reported by Reid
(1878). Forty-eight per cent of all categories carried
reliability above 0.70 and Sixty-two per cent carried
reliability above 0.60.

3.

Observ~r

training and reliability coefficients.

For training purposes four video-tapes were made of
progressively longer and more varied sequences of family

- 308 interactions by a volunteer family, ,so that all twenty-nine
codes were illustrated.
A. Tape one involved 10-20 second sequences illustrating
the twenty-nine coding categories.
B. Tape two carried 3-5 minute recordings of a few speCific
coding categories.

C. Tape three carried 10 minute sequences expanding the
number of codes used in each sequence.
D. Tape four presented a 35 minute trial family interaction
of the game

~Getting

There" and the four discussion

activities mentioned earlier utiliZing as many of the
coding categories as the family could display.
Training continued until the observer could obtain 80%
agreement with ratings completed by the researcher in frame
by frame observations.
From the forty-two families observed in the laboratory
setting, two Videotapes had to be discarded because of
technical difficulties with poor visual quality.
The forty remaining sets of family interactions were
subjected to reliability coefficient checks.

Intra-observer

reliability was utilized where the observer was presented
with the tapes in a randomised order and no explanation of
which category the family belonged. Re-presentation of each
tape for scoring was also random and varied between one and
six weeks later. A total of forty reliability checks were
made with a mean frame by frame reliability rating of
80.23% and range from 86% to 84%.
A further series of thirty checks were made to cpntrol

-
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for observer drift in the use of the twenty-nine codes.
Material from the forty sets of family interactions was
used for these checks and a mean frame-by-frame agreement
of 87.5% was obtained with a range from 81% to 97%
accuracy.
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Results

\

Univariate analysiS of variance for all observed
behaviours were calculated by group and listed in Table
8.1. No significant differences were found between the
means of the two groups although means were marginally
significant for total levels of observed family coercion
(p < 0.06) and observed mothers'coercion (p < 0.06).

In

general, the means for levels of coercion were higher in
the aggressive group, which also showed more variance
compared to the highly-socialized group.
Interestingly, both mothers and fathers in the
aggressive group also demonstrated higher mean levels of
positive behaViour and variance. These mothers scored the
'highest mean levels of both positive and coercive
behaViour.

In both groups the target phildren achieved mean

coercion levels below that of their mothers and Siblings,
but aggressive targets used coerCion 47% more than did
highly-socialized target children. However, once more the
high variance aSSOCiated with all of these means prevents
definitive conclusions being made.
To determine the extent of mutuality in the use of
coercive behaViours Pearson correlation coefficients were
calculated for each of the family dyads between target
children, mothers and fathers and then each with all
siblings combined. Separate calculations were completed for
each family group and the results are printed in Tables 8.2

Table 8.1.

Mean base rates (per minute) of observed

behaviours for members of families with aggressive and
highly-socialized children.
Aggressive

Categories
A. COERCION
Total family
Target chn.
Fathers
Mothers
All Siblings
B. POSITIVES
Total fami ly
Target chn.
Fathers
Mothers
All siblings

X

* .527
.457
.400
.687
.488

**.355
.236
.329
.491
.314

SD

Highly~socialized

X

F

T

SD

.355
.443
.440
.500
.429

.351
.311
.252
.385
.360

.208
.321
.219
.479
.252

3.67
1. 42
1. 82
3.80
1. 33

0.06
0.24
0. 19
0.06
0.26

.254
.246
.626
.443
.201

.333
.261
.226
.379
.325

.217
.305
.262
.242
. 199

0.43
0.08
0.46
0.99
0.03

0.51
0.78
0.50
0.33
0.86

* COERCION = command

negative, disapproval, dependency,
destructiveness, highrate r, humiliate, ignore, physically
negative, tease, yell, whine, non-compliance, negativism.
(14 behaviours)

**L5

POSITIVES = approval, laugh, physically pOSitive, touch.
behaviours)

Table 8.2.

Mutuality within aggressive families for

coercive behaviours.
Target
Target

Father

Mother

.578

.632

*
Father

All siblings
.537

Total
.813

**

*

***

.282

.327

.624

.547

.800

**
Mother

*
All si bl ings

*

**
***

***
.843

***
p < .01
P < .005
P < .001

Table 8.3.

Mutuality within highly-sooialized families for

coercive behaviours.
Target
Target

Father
-. 114

Mother

All siblings

Total

.344

-.087

.562

. 167

.059

.295

.093

.7503

*
Father
Mother

***
All siblings

*
**

.5251

*
p < .01
p < .001
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and 8.3. The tables indicate significantly higher
correlation between the use of coercion over time for
mothers, target children and all siblings of aggressive
families.

No such correlations were found in families of

highly-socialized children.

In neither family group did

fathers' use of coercion significantly correlate with the
use of coercion of other family members, this was
noticeably so with fathers of highly-socialized children.
No clearcut pattern of mutuality emerged when Pearson
correlation coefficients were calculated for positive
behaViours. Referenco to Tables 8.4 and 8.5 indicate a low
positive tendency to reciprocate positive behaViours over
time Within each family. The exception is the mutuality
indicated between aggressive target children and their
Siblings (r

= 0.65,

p < .005) for POSitive behaViours.

2. Perceptions
Raw data on perceptions was taken from the previously
reported dyad grid findings in Chapters 3, 4 and 6 of this
thesis. Univariate analysis of variance for

~arent

and

target child perceptions of the following relationships
were analysed:A. Parent to parent.
B. Parents to target children.
C. Parents to target children as seen by spouses.
D. Target children to parents.
The constructs related to co-operative prouesses were
grouped and analysed as co-operatively associated

Table 8.4.
Mutuality within aggressive families for
positive behaviours.
Target
Target

Father

Mother

2.648

.058
.034

Father

All siblings

Total

.654

.639

**

**

.348

.645

**
.318

Mother

.544

*
.839

All siblings

***

*
**
***

p
p

< .01

< .005
P < .001

Table 8.5.
Mutuality within highly-socialized families for
positive behaviours.
Target

Father

Mother

All siblings

Total

'Target----------------~329------~152--------~173------~663-

****
. 179

Father

.403

.747

****
.251

Mother

.524

*
All Siblings

***

***
****

p
p
p
p

<
<
<
<

.655

**
.05
.01
.005
.001

- 312 constructs. Similar analysis was made of coercively
associated constructs.

This form of data grouping was

chosen as a means of obtaining measures on the perception
of general co-operative and coerCive processes at work
within family relationships.
The results are listed in Tables 8.6 for parents and
8.7 for children.

Significant within-sex differences were

found for parent perceptions of parent -

target child

relationships. Parents of aggressive children perceived
more coercion from themBelves to those children
mothers F

= 18.77,

p

<

.001; from fathers F

(from

= 6.04,

<

p

.02) and less co-operation towards their children (from
mothers F

= 15.81,

P

< .001; from fathers F = 13.51, p <

.001). Spousal perceptions also indicated more coercion'

= 5.99,

towards aggressive children (mothers' view F

'.02; fathers' view F
(mothers' view F
p

=

= 6.1.

7.88, P

P

P

<

< .02) and less co-operation

< .005; fathers' View F = 9.83,

< .001). Parents of aggressive children also perceived

more coercion from their target children to parents (
mothers F

= 28.18,

P

< .001; fathers F

less co-operation (mothers F
10.81, p

<

=

14.5, p

=

6.55,

P < .01) and

< .001; fathers F =

.002),

While the only significant difference in means related
to parent perception of parental relationships was that
mothers of highly-socialized children perceived more
co-operation from their partners (F

= 4.26,

P

< .05) there

was a non-Significant trend for those women to perceive
more co-operation being sent to their partners and less

Table 8.6. Mean and standard deviation of parents' perceptions of family relationships as
measured by the dyad grid.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------lIGroup one
X
SD

t10thers
Group two
X
SD

Fathers
lIGroup one
Group two
X
SD
SD
X

F.
F.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

1. Parent to parent
Co-op received
Co-op sent
Coerc. received
Coerc. sent

12.52
12.62
10.19
11.05

1.33
1.40
2.60
2.31

13.40
13.40
9.75
10.50

2. Par's. to chn.
Co-op sent
Coerc. sent
Sp. co-op sent
Sp. coerc. sent

3.89
3.33
4.06
3.04

0.53
111.54
0.48
0.45

4.47
2.63
4.50
2.64

3. T.chn. to
parents
Co-op received
Coerc. received

3.60 0.63
3.42 0.53

+ p

*

1.39
1.36
2.55
1.99

4.26+
3.30
0.30
0.66

0.38 15.91++
0.50 18.77**
0.47 7.98++
0.59 5.99+

4.23 0.41 14.50**
2.55 0.52 29.19**

12.52
12.67
9.95
9.95

1.78
1.35
2.73
2.36

13.50
13.50
10.00
10.05

3.94
3.11
3.89
4.00

0.48
0.63
0.49
0.54

4.44
2.66
4.08
2.56

3.80 0.62
3. 10 0.62

1.82
1.40
2.83
2.70

3.02
3.78
0.00
0.02

0.40 13.51**
0.55 6.04+
0.37 9.63**
0.60 6.11/1+

4.33 0.39 10.61++
2.59 0.67 6.55*

< .05

p ( .01

++ p< .005
** P < .001

Table 8.7.
Mean and standard deviations of target childrens'
perceptions of family relationships as measured by the Dyad
Grid.

--------------------Target-clin:-A:-Target-clin:-B:----------------

A. Parent to parent

X

SD

X

SD

F.

T

Co=op~-ff-to-F--------4~I7---~S33----4~4S---~455---Z~7g---~I0--N7S

F to M
Coerc. M to F
F to M

4.15
2.52
2.31

.645
.806
.674

4.47
2.03
2.06

.417
.653
.566

3.47
4.61
1.70

.07
.04
.20

*N/S
N/S

B:-Parents-to-T=clin:---------------------------------------------

Co-op. M to
F to
Coerc. M to
F to

T-child
T-child
T-child
T-child

4.14
4.13
2.97
2.69

.541
.649
.406
.618

4.31
4.27
2.61
2.28

.423
.412
.517
.479

1.21
.641
6.23
5.48

.28
.43
.02
.02

N/S
N/S

**

C:-T=ann:-to-parents---------------------------------------------

Co-op. T to
T to
Coerc. T to
T to

M
F

M
F

4.23
4.22
3.00
2.91

.475
.555
.751
.598

4.44
4.43
2.38
2.32

.309
.313
.626
.477

2.83
2.22
8.34
12.37

.10 N/S
.14 N/S
.006
.001

**
****

*-----p-Z-:0S----------------------------------------------------**
p < .01
***
.005
**** pp << .001

- 313 coercion both sent and received. Fathers of
highly-socialized children also perceived a non-significant
trend for greater inter-spousal co-operation.
Significant differences were determinhd in target
childrens' perceptions of coercion within family
relationships. Aggressive target children perceived
significantly more coercion in mother to father (F = 4.61,
P < .04), mother to target child (F
father to target child (F

= 5.48,

p

= 6.23,

P < .02),

< .02, target child to

mother (F 8.34, P ( .006) and target child to father (F

=

12.37, P < .001) relationships. There was also a
non-significant trend for aggressive target children to
perceive less co-operation between parents, from parents to
target children and from target children to their parents .

. §.._~ __ P e Lg..£.EJ..iS?J1L~~D..9,_
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A total of one hundred and forty Pearson

co~relation

coefficients were calculated for each group relating ten
pa.irings of parental. perceptions of co-operation and
coercion between parents, from parents to children and from
children to parents with seven measures of observed family
coercion and co-operation. The measures were total family
coercion, total family co-operation, total sibling
coercion, total Sibling co-operation, coercive behaviour of
mothers fathers and target child. Results for families of
highly-socialized children listed in Table 8.8 indicate
forty correlations With at least

~

0.05 level. of

Significance. Eighteen of these were related to perceived

Table· B.B. Correlations between parent perceptions and observed behaviours in families of highly
socialized children.
.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Parent
percept. vars.

Total famil y Total family Total sib. Target child
coercion
coercion co-operation coercion

Father
coercion

Mother
coercion

Total sib.
co-oper ati on

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1. Betw. partners

Co-op received
Co-op sent
Coerc. received
Coerc. sent

H

W

H

-.30 .36 -.03
-.32 .36
.03
.00 -.68** .24
-.02 -.50* .22

2. Par's. to T.chn.
Co-op sent
-.21
Coerc. sent
.21
-.44+
Spa co-op sent
Spa coerc. sent
.32

.27
-.49*
.31
-.58*

.28
.11
.17
.03

3. T.chn. to par's.
Co-op received
-.33 .35
.18
Coerc. received
.38+ -.64** -.02

W

.20
.19
.58++
.52*

H

W

H

W

-.09 .52* -.68** .23
-.02 .50* -.78 -.25
.10 -.40+ .04 -.26
.07 -.37+ .02 -.20

.06 -.11 .37+ -.45+ -.20
.05 -.26
.48* .26 -.26
.15 -.18 .37 -.77** .14
.19 -.36
.54* .37 -.23
.02
.36

H

W

H

H

W

.28 .01 -.25 .44+
.20 -.00 -.24 -.4B+
-.28 -.37+ .06 -.61++
-.22 -.40+ .03 -.22
.04 -.03
-.17 -.28
.10 .04
-.25 -.23

-.31 .15 -.36 .19
.12 .08
.42+ -.37+ .09 -.41+ -.23 -.21

W

-.07 -.09
-.22 -.10
.03 .• 65**
.06 .42+

-.03 .44+ -.16 -.26
.24 -.47+ -.10 .59**
-.22 .47+ -.17 -.22
.26 -.62++ -.18 .55 *

-.19 .53* -.02 -.11
.40+ -.63** -.17 .50*

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------f -p < .05
* P < .01
++ p ( .005
** P < .001

Table 8.9. Correlations between parent perceptions and observed behaviours in families of highly
aggressive children.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Parent
percept. vars.

Total family Total family Total sib. Target child
coercion co-oper ati on coercion
coercion

Father
coercion

Mother
coercion

Total sib.
Co-operation

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

1. Betw. partners
Co-op received
Co-op sent
Coerc. received
Coerc. sent

H

W

-.12 .18
-.18 .29
-.23 -.45+
-.30 .39+

H

W

.24 .04
.49* -.14
.08 .05
.11 .30

H

W

H

W

H

W

H

W

-.12 .30 -.19 .26
-.19 .35 -.22 .27
-.26 -.31
.07 -.34
-.30 -.44+ .01 -.17

-.13 .09
-.20 .27
.18 .01
-.26 -.04

.08 .09 -.02 -.12
.08 -.34+ -.20 -.18
-.06 .07 -.32 -.13
-.26 -.25 -.32 -.31

2. Par's. to chn.
Co-op sent
.03 -.14
Coerc. sent
.02 -.16
Spa co-op sent
-.21 -.13
Spa coerc. sent
-.30 -.35

.02 .18
.15 .23
.35 -.32
-.34 .26

.01 -.23
.05 .01
-.L·)
-.22
-.10 -.33

-.06
.21
-.05
-.35

T.chn. to
parents
Co-op received
Coerc. received

-.11
.08

-.13 -.09
.12 -.01

-.10 -.19
.29 .11

'l~

-.12
-.13
-.07
-.23

H

W

.22
.33
.03 .07
-.11 .08
.46+ -.28
-.27 -.73** .03
.08
-.28 -.47+ .15
.22
-.07
.09
.32
.14

.01
.40+
-.31
.25

-.20
.15

-.03
.21

7
,j.

-.08 -.20
.16 -.02

.08
.22

.01 .02
.06 -.01

.05 -.34
.04 -.17

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+ p < .05

* p < .01
++ P < .005
** P -( .001

- 314 coercion between family members and observed coercion. Ten
significant correlations eXisted between mothers'
perceptions and mothers' observed levels of coerCion. No
Significant correlation eXisted between fathers'
perceptions and

thei~

own observed levels of coercion. For

families of aggressive children, the nine of one hundred
and forty correlations which were Significant and listed in
Table 8.8 were no more than would be expected by chance.
Consequently, no attempt was made to interpret the
findings. However,

interpretation of the results from

highly-socialized families was difficult because of
iOCOllsistent patterns Within the correlations. Even when
utiliSing the nine correlations reaching significance
levels off at least 0.005,
confusing. For example,

interpretation remained

in families with highly-socialized

children total family coercion was negatively related to
mother's perceived receiving of her partner's ( -0.678, p

<

.001) and negatively related to perceived coercion received
from target children (-0.642, p < . 001). Target children
coercion was negatively related to father's views of
co-operation both which he received from (-0.684, p < .001)
his Wife and sent to her (-0.776, p < .001). Mother's
coerCion levels were negatively related to both the
coercion she perceives herself sending her spouse (-0.610,
p < .005) and coercion received from target children
(-0.626, p < .005).
Eight-four Pearson correlation coefficients were
calculated for each group relating to the twelve child
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perception variables of co-operation and coercion between
parents, from parents to children and from children to
parents with the same seven measures of observed family
co-operation and coercion as used with parents. The results
are shown in Table 8.10 and 8.11. Of the twenty-five
significant correlations of highly-socialized children,
fifteen related coercive percoption variables positively
with observed coerCive behaViours. Total family coercion
was significalltly correlated with perceived coercion from
fatllers to mothers (0.848, p < .001), and mothers to
fathers (0.828, p < .005), and coercion from target
children to both mothers (0.547, p < .01) and fathers
(0.383, p

< .05). Observed mother coercion was

significantly correlated to perceived coercion from mothers
to fathers (0.828. p < .005) and fathers to mothers (0.824,
.p

<

.005), coercion from target children to mothers (0.585,

p < .005), and from mothers to target children (0.485, p <
.01), and negatively With co-operation from mothers to

fathers (-0.54, p < .01). Observed father coercion was not
significantly correlated to any perception variables.
Target child coercion was Significantly correlated to
coerCion from mother to father (0.513, p < .01), father to
mother (0.485, p < .01) and coercion from target children
to mothers (0.377, p

<

.05), The same three variables were

also Significantly correlated with total Sibling coercion
(0.377, 0.418 and 0.439, all with p

<

.05).

Only eleven Significant correlations were obtained
from the same comparison of variables fbr aggressive

Table 8.1111. Correlations between hiqhly-socialized target childrens' perceptions and observed
behaviours of their families.
Child
percept. vars.

Total family Total family Total sib. Target child
coercion co-operation coercion
coercion

1. Between parents
Co-op M. to father -.42+
F. to mother -.27

Coerc. M. to father
F. to mother

.63++
.65**

.24
.16
-.25
-.37+

-.35
-.34
.38+
.42+

Father
coercion

.09
.17

-.27
-.17

.51*
.48*

.05
.14

Mother
coercion

Total sib.
co-operation

-.54*
-.32

.52
.49*

.63++
.62++

-.42+
-.55*

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------2. Par's. to T.chn.
Co-op from mother -.21
from father -.24

-.20
.24

-.34
.36

-.1113
-.07

.17
.1112

Coerc. from mother
from father

.23
.21

-.22
-.12

.00
.26

.22
.11

.22
.12

-.27
-.09

.09
-.05

-.22
-.26

.02
.19

-.11

.38+
.26

-.05
.17

3. T.children to
parents
Co:-op to mother
to father
Coerc. to mother
to father
+ p < .05
* P < .01
++ P < .005
** P < .01111

.55*
.39+

-.19
-.38+

.44+
.35

.01

-.15
-.05
.48*
.19

-.31
-.04
.58++
.38+

.08
.54*
-.33
-.47+

.32
.22

-.35
-.60++

Table 8.11. Correlations between aggressive target childrens' perceptions and observed behaviours
of their families.
Child
percept. vars.

Total family Total family Total sib. Target child
coercion co-operation coercion
coercion

1. Between parents
Co-op M. to father -.08
F. to mother -.44+

-.07
-.1'11

-.27
-.57++

Coerc. M. to father •I'll
F. to mother -.22

-.1'11
.21+

2. Par's. to T.chn.
Co-op from mother -.01
from father -.24
Coerc. from mother
from father

-.19
.15

Father
coercion

Mother
coercion

Total sib.
co-operation

.06
.18

.30
-.1'12.

-.08
-.34

-.19
-.20

.15
-.09

.03
-.39+

-.27
-.12

.06
-.18

.09
.34

-.12
-.08

-.13
-.36

.17
-.12

.14
-.38+

-.06
-.41+

-.19
-.16

.11'1
.17

-.02
.26

-.42+
-.06

-.12
.13

-.16
.01

.10
.20

-------------------------------------~-----------------------------------------------------------------------

3. T.children to
parents
Co-op to mother
to father

-.43+
-.38+

.00
.03

-.58++
-.35

-.15
-.29

.03
-.10

-.31
-.30

-.17
-.09

Coerc. to mother
to father

.43+
.12

.08
.21'1

.53*
.13

.16
.05

.24
.22

.27
-.08

.23
.33

+ p < .05

* p < .01
++ p < .005
** P < .001
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children listed in Table 8.9. Total,family coercion was
positively correlated with perceived target child coerCion
to mothers (0.430,

p

< .05) and negatively correlated with

the perceived co-operation variables; mother to father
(-0.441,

p

< .05), target child co-operation with both

mother (-0.427,

p

.05) and father

~

(-0.375,

p

< .05).

Total sibling co-operation was pOSitively correlated with
perceived target child coercion -to motber (0.533,

p < .01)

and negatively with perceived target child co-operation to
mother (-0.583,
mothers (-0.571,

< .005) and co-operation from fathers to

p
p

< .005). Both observed father and mother

coerCion were significantly negatively correlaied to
co-operation from fathers to target children (respectively
-0.379 and -0.408,

p

< .05). Observed target child coercion

was negatively correlated to perceived coercion from
-mothers to target children (-0.417,

p < .0S) and

co-operation from fathers to mothers (-0.385,

p

< .05).

BecaUBe of the number of variables in this study
related to behaviours,

perceptions and the relationship

between them, attempts were made to determine which of
those measures best discriminated between the two groups of
families.

A stepwise discriminant analYSiS was performed

uSing the thirty-two perceptual variables of parents and
target children generated by self report,

and the eleven

behaVioural variables generated by direct observation.
The F to enter and the F to remove were both set at

-
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the 0.50 level of probability, and variables were ordered
on the basis of their minimization of Wilkes Lambda.
Results from this analysis suggested that ten variables
reliably discriminated between the two groups [Equivalent F
(38,29)

=

1'l.929, p

< .0001.] These variables listed in

order of their standardized canonical discriminant function
I..\lere:

(POSSI})

A.

Total observed pOSitive sibling behaviour.

B.

Mothers' perception of the coercion they received from
their target children.

C.

(HCHCOERC)

Fathers' perception of the co-operation they send to
their wives

(COOPF1)
(TDR3)

D.

Total observed mother coercion.

E.

Mothers' perception of the co-operation they send to
their husband.s.

·F.

Target childrens' perception of the coercion they send
to t.heir mothers.

·',
C

.

(COOPNl)

(CCMCOERC)

Total observed positive behaviour for the family.

(POS'l'OT)

H.

Total observed target child coercion.

I.

Mothers' views of their husbands' coercion towards the
turget. children.

J.

(TDR 1 )

(MHCOERC)

Husbands' views of their wives' co-operation towards
the target children.

(FWCOOPC)

Listed in Table 8.12 are these four behavioural und

six perceptual variables and their standardized canonical
discriminant function coefficients which correctly
classified 97.5% of both groups.

Table 8.12.
Stepwise discriminant analysis of observed
behavioural data and self-report measures of family
relationship perceptions for fathers, mothers and target
children of families with aggressive children and families
with highly-socialized children.

Husbands and wives and target children
Measure
POSSIB
MCMCOERC
COOPF.1
TDR3
COOPM.l
CCMCOERC
POSTOT
TDR1
MHCOERC
FWCOOPC

Standardized Canonical Discriminant Function
Coefficient.
-1. 368

1.343
-1. 110

0.977
-0.960
0.890
0.736
-0.680
0.664
0.440

Cases correctly classified:
Gp. 1.
95.00%
(Aggressive)
Gp.2.
100.00% (Highly socialized)
All
97.50%

-
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The eigenvalues and their associated canonical
correlations denote relative ability of the function to
separate out the groups. Function 1 has an eigenvalue of
8.18 and a canonical correlation of 0.928 Which suggests a
high degree of discrimination. Wilks Lambda was minimised
from 0.586 to 0.139 (chi sq. = 65.084, P

< .0001), also

suggesting a high degree of separation was achieved between
the two groups.
A series of stepWise regressions were performed on the
ten predictor variables found to discriminate between the
two groups\ this time Using each of the measures of
oLserved behaViour as criterion variables. The results are
ShOl')l1 in Table 8. l3.
Observed target child and mother coercion accounted
for the greatest amount of variance across coercive
categories. Target child coerCion accounted for 15% of
variance in total family coerCion, 28% in mother coercion
and 17% in father coerCion. Observed mother coercion
accounted for a lcirge 61% of variance in total family
coerCion and 28% in target child coercion.
In order to determine whether or not the two family
types reported differences in the perceptual and
behaVioural predictors of family behaViours, two further
stepWise regression analyses were performed. Once more the
ScUlle predictors lrJE'JI'e !lsed and the same observed family
behaViours served as the criterion variables. For families
of aggressive children, target and mother coercion were
again the best predictors of family coercion. Respectively,

Table 8.13.

Stepwise regression analYSiS of the proposed

components of behaViours and perceptions on family behaViours.
Criterion variable

Variable

R

R

R change Zero-order
r

1. Total family
coercion.

M coercion
T.child coercion

.61 .61****
.77.16****

.78
.59

2. Total family Sibling positive' .40
positives
(M). F-T.child coer .53

.16 .16**
.28.12**

.91
.39

3. Target child M. coercion
coercion
(M). F-M co-op.

.53
.67

.28 .28****
.46.18****

4. Mothers'
coercion

T.child coercion
(T.C). Ch-M coerc.

.33
.62

.28 .28***
.39. 11*

.53
.48

5. Fathers'
coercion

T.child coercion

. 41

• 17 . 17**

.41

6. Total sibling Total sibling
coercion
positives

.54

.30 .30****

.54

7. Target child Total fam. pOSit.
(F). M-Ch co-op.
positives

.62
.68

.38 .38****
.46.18*

.62
.41

8. Mothers'
positives

Total fam. pOSit.
(M). Ch-M coercion
(M). M-F co-op

.51
.58
.66

.26 .26****
.34 .08**
.44. 10**

.51
-.12
-.30

9. Fathers'
positives

Total fam. pOSit.
Total sib. pOSit.
(M). Ch-M coercion

.72
.80
.83

.51 .51****
.64 .13****
.68 .04*

.72
.40
.37

10 Total sibling Total fam. posit.
positives

.41

. 16 . 16**

.91

.78
.87

.53
-.51

_d

Perception variables (
e. g.
(M). F-M co-op

*
**
***
****

means mothers' perceptions of
father~to-mother co-operation.
(M). F-T.C. coerc means mothers' perceptions of
father-to-target child coercion.
p < .05
p < .01
P < .005
p < .001

- 318 they accounted for 68% and 11% of variance associated With
total family coercion. Mother coercion accounted for 40% of
variance associated with target Child coercion; and target
child coerCion accounted respectively,for 40% and 33% of
variance associated with observed mother and father
coerCion.
Fur families of highly-socialized children, mother and
target child coercion accounted for 62% and 8% of variance
associated with total family coerCion. However, perceptions
rather than behaViours were Significant predictors of
target child and mother coercion. The observed levels of
coerCion in target children were associated with fathers'
perception of the co-operation the men gave their wives,
and of target childrons' views of the coercion they
themselves expressed to their mothers; each accounting for
·45% and 11% of variance respectively.

Mothers' coercion was

associated With their perception of the coerCion they
received from their target children. That accounted for 38%
•

of variance. With the probability set at 0.05 for variables
entering the model, as was the case for these results,
-there were no reliable predictors of total sibling
coerCion.
A further series of stepWise regression analyses was
made! this time regreSSing only behaviours against
behaViours for both groups combined and indiVidually.
Further regressions utilised only perceptions against
behaViours for both groups combined and indiVidually. The
resul-ts were substantially the same as thQse stepWise
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regression results already reported. The same coercive
behaviours were generally the best predictors of coercive
behaviours in families with aggressive children. A similar
mixture of coercive behaviours and perceptions to that
previously reported were the best predictors of coercive
behaviours in families with highly-socialized children.
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Discu,sSion

This portion of the stlldy sought to examine the
differences in family behaviours utilized by the two groups
and to seek somB clarification of the relationship between
perceptions and behaviours within families.

1.

Behaviour.s
While the means associated with observed coercive

behaviour in the family with aggressive target children
showed a conSistent trend to be higher, the greater amount
of variance associated with those means allowed only
marginally Significant differences in two of the five
family mea.sures of coercion. These were total famtly
'coercion ['ind total mother coercion.

In total family groups

mothers scored the highest rates of coercion, although all
ratings made of coercion in aggreSSive families were higher
than those of mothers of highly-socialized children, and
mothers of aggressive children had base rates of coercion
some 78% higher than mothers of highly-socialized children.
Aggressive target children indicated coercive base rates
42% higher than highly-socialized target children and for
the Siblings the difference was some 35% greater than
comparison siblings. No such trend was indicated by a
comparison of means associated with family use of positive
behaViours.

Interestingly, mothers in both sroups again had

the highest rate of behaViour in this category, not only

- 322 within their respective families,

but across all measures

of positive behaviour. Fatllers of aggressive children
domc)nstrated higher mean base rates than their counterparts
ill the comparison group in both coercive and positive
behaviours by 59% and 48% respectively. Positive behaviour
demonstratod by both aggressive targets and their combined
siblings was less thall that of highly-socialized target
children siblings. All mean measures of observed positive
bellaviour were less than those made for observed coercive
behaviours in all subjects.
There is certainly a trend towards higher mean levels
of coercion from menlbers of families with aggreSSive target
children. Mothers were the most prominent in their use of
coercion. Also,

in keeping with Patterson's (1982)

findings, a high degree of variance in observed child
'aggressiveness is associated witllmothers' coercion.
Interestingly in the more aggressive families mean levels
of sibling coercion was actually higher than that of the
labelled problem child and yet such Siblings were not
perceived with the same sense of frustration by their
parents.

It appears that some form of selectiVity is at

work in the labelling process for parents. Patterson
(l98la) found parents of coercive children more able to
control the coercive initiations from coercive Siblings and
yet unable to control that from the target problem
children. Boll (1968) in a review of the developmental
literature noted,firstly, that Siblings show very low
agr0emen'~

in their reports of home enVironments, and

-
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secondly, that the literature reported a lack of maternal
consistency in displays of affection across children.
Findings from behavioural observations also suggest a lack
of consistency in parental irritability towards children.
Lorber (1982) found mothers of aggressive children found
greater difficulty in differentiating negative from
positive behaviour and categorised as negative those
perceived as normal by mothers of normal children. Littman.
Freund and Schmaling (1982) found mothers of anti-social
cllildren both over-inclusive in labelling of child

dovian~~

amd more confronting and punishing. These findings suggest
a relationship between parental cognitions about deviancy
and punishment, and their observed behaviour.
A further observation from the behavioural data is the
greater rate of involvement by both fathers and mothers of
-aggressive children. in the family interactions. The mean
base rates for both coercive and positive behaviours
considered together are higher by some 53% and 54%
respectively for mothers and fathers of aggressive
children. Little can be read into these figures alone
without more knowledge of parental involvement in speCific
coercive episodes. However, a study by Loeber and Janda
(1982) indicated that With families in clinical samples,
hitting tended to occur when mothers entered Sibling
conflicts. Tho extra involvement of parents both coercively
and pOSitively in family interactions is not,

in this

sample, associated with less coercion on the part of the
children. The finding suggests some support for the
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observation by Hetherington and Martin (1878) who question
the ability of pal'en-ts wi-th aggressive children to interact
contingently with their offspring. The style, rather than
the quantity of interaction appears of importance. Possibly
parents of "difficult" children. 'when on display ou·tside of
the homB, become more interventionist in an attempt to
prevent their target children and Siblings from displaying
unmanageable levels of coercion. However,

it is also

POSSible that parents reporting distress over their
childrens' aggression. when participating in an
observational study. may increase their rate of
participation to demonstrate their childrens'
unmanageability as if to show they do the best they can but
their target children do not respund with greater
pro-social involvement.
The question of mutuality, that is a predisposition to
act in a certain manner over time with family members, was
addressed using Pearson correlation coefficients. Tables
8.2 to 8.5 summarise those results. A clear pattern emerges
within the families of aggressive chi.ldren of larger,
POSitive and significant correlations between the coercion
utilised by various family members. Even though the total
number of coercive behaviours observed was not
Significantly greater in the grou.p reporting aggressive
problems, the likelihood that each family member would
react with coercion towards other family members was
Significantly higher. This finding is conSistent with
previous research by Patterson (1882) and Conger and Smith

~
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(1981). The findings affirm an overall degree of similarity
within families where aggressive children respond over time
to each other with coercion,

whereas in families with

highly-socialized children there is no such pattern,
although there is a surprisingly high,

but non-significant

tendency for highly-socialized target children and mothers
to respond mutually to each others' coercion (r
i

0.14).

= 0.34,

P

<

A lack of significant correlations in the data

related to positive behaviours makes it difficult to draw
conclusions on mutuality with precision.

Aggressive

children tend to have fewer exchanges over time with their
parents but significantly more with their siblings. These
siblings experience more exchanges of positive behaviours
with their mothers than do the aggressive target children.
Whereas the highly-socialized showed a non-significant
-trend to experience similar positive exchanges over time
with siblings and with their mothers but more with their
.fathers.
These findings tend to suggest that diSpositions to
respond coercively to coercion are more powerful in family
socialization practices than reacting positively to
positives over time.

This is in line with Patterson and

Reid (1970) and Patterson's (1980) development of a theory
of coercion to explain aggressiveness in children.

However,

not too much should be read into these findings uSing only
correlations. Recognition is needed of the possible role of
the other factors such as shaping, shared settings and what
Patterson and Reid (1970) termed as "shopping"; the

- 326 tendency to interact with those likely to maximize
reinforcement.

Whatever other factors exist to influence

why families are more or less coercive, these findings do
indicate differences in those tendencies over time which
are related to the degree of socialization exhibited by
offspring and the parenting techniques used by the adults.

2.

Perceptions and behaviours
The data on perceptions when considered separately

showed consistent patterns.

In families with aggressive

children both parents and target children perceived more
coercion reCiprocated between parents and target children.
Those parents also perceived significantly less
co-operation reCiprocated between parents and target
children.

Both parents and target children
perceived
,

'parents of aggressive children to have spousal
relationships with generally non-significant trends to more
coercion and less co-operation. However, problems arose
when attempting to relate those perceptions to
intra-familial behaviours, specifically coercion.
Parents of highly-socialized children certainly
obtained a far larger number of significant correlations
than the near-chance number obtained by parents of
aggressive children.

However,

interpretation of those

findings was difficult. Generally,

for fathers of

highly-socialized children their own and their famiies'
coercion was pOSitively related to the coercion they
perceived themselves receiving from target childre~. For
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mothers there was a significant negative relationship
between their views of their own and their families' use of
coercion and that which they received from their target
children.

Intra-familial coercion aPfeared unrelated to

co-operation received from target children. Fathers
generally displayed a low positive relationship between
their own and their wives' perceived use of coercion and
that displayed by other family members. However, women
obtained a negative relationship between perceived
individual coercion and that displayed by themselves and
their partners. Those findings,

in conjunction with those

on mutuality suggest that in highly-socialized families
mothers hold a less authoritarian view than fathers whiCh
permits coercion, when it occurs, to be something other
than a response to another person's perceived use of
·coercion. Fathers appear to hold views perceiving their own
and other family members' use of coercion as related and
generally positively, but non-significantly, correlated to
the actual use of coerCion within the family.
The question of whether individual family member's
coercion is related to perceptions was further investigated
in the views partners held of their parental relationship.
Generally coercion perceived by mothers to be received and
sent between parents was significantly and negatively
correlated to observed individual- coercion within the
family. However, the role of co-operation between parents
gave the most uncertain results. Mothers' 'views of such
co-operation were positively and significantly related to

- 328 sibling coercion, but negatively and non-significantly to
target child coercion. Fathers' views of inter-spouse
co-operation were significantly and negatively correlated
to target child coercion. Several studies have suggested
that parents' perception of family functioning can be
complex and confusing to deal with and that more sense can
be made of childrens' perceptions of their families
(Land is,
aI,

1989; Nye,

1957; Raschke et a I,

1957; Cooper et

1983).
For highly-socialized target children intra-familial

coercion was positively and significantly correlated to
their perceptions of both their own coercion to parents and
inter-spousal coercion. There were non-significant trends
for intra-familial coercion to be positively related to
childrens' perceptions of coercion from parents to children
with a significant relationship between observed mother
coercion and perceived mother to target child coercion.
Observed target child coercion was mainly related to
inter-spouse coercion and child to mother coercion.
Observed mother coercion was correlated with perceived
inter-spouse coercion and reciprocated target and mother
coercion to each other. A consistent pattern emerged
linking perceptions of coercion to observed levels of
coercion.

Interestingly, the children appeared sensitive to

the parental relationship as observed coercion in mothers,
total family and target children were positively correlated
to perceived levels of inter-spousal coercion.
For aggressive target children a less consistent

- 328 pattern emerged of constructs related to behaviours. Target
child aggression was negatively related to views of father
to mother,

and mother to target child coercion.

Mother

coercion was negatively correlated with father to target
child co-operation. Total family coercion was negatively
correlated with co-operation from father to mother and from
target children to parents and positively to coercion from
mother to target children.

In fact the only significant

pOSitive correlations were those relating to mother
coerCion to target children coerCion and observed family
and sibling coercion.
The results obtained from correlational analyses were
complex and further multivariate analyses were utilized to
simplify the findings.
Both the discriminant analysis and the numerous
'stepwise multiple regressions pinpointed differences in
behaViours and perceptions which discriminated families of
aggressive children from families of highly-socialized
children.
The final

liS~ of ten variables synthesised from
\

thirty-two perceptual and eleven behaVioural variables
using stepwise discriminant analysis correctly classified
100% of families with highly-socialized children and 85% of
families with aggressive children. Overall there was a
87.5% correct classification of families using the ten
predictor variables.

Across the multiple regressions

utilizing behaViours as part or sole predictor variables,
mother coercion and target child coercion consistently

-
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received the highest Beta weights. For parents,

target

child coercion was the best predictor of their own
coercion. Mothers' coercion best predicted target child
coercion.

For mothers their perception of received coercion

from target children received the next highest Beta
weighting.

For target children the co-operation which

fathers perceived themselves sending to their wives was the
second best predictor of their own coerCion levels. Total
sibling coercion was best predicted by levels of total
sibling positives.
The individual stepwise multiple regressions
calculated for each group'separately highlighted
differences in both the predictor variables applied to each
group. Coercive behaviours continued to be the best
predictor of coercive behaviour in the families reporting
'problems of aggression, and for both parents the target
childrens' coercion was the best predictor of their own
coercion. However,

behaviours were replaced by perceptions

as the best predictors of coercion in families with
highly-socialized children. For target childrens' coercion,
highest Beta weights were associated with the co-operation
which fathers perceived themselves giving their wives and
with target childrens' pereption of their own coercion
aimed at mothers.

Mothers' coercion was best predicted by

the coercion they perceived themselves to receive from
their target children. Fathers' coercion was best predicted
by total positive behaviours in the family.
Significant predictors of Sibling coercion.

There were no
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When separate regressions were calculated for each
group uSing perceptions only, the findings were largely
replicated.
As a generalization,

in aggressive families coercive

behaviour of individual family members is the best
predictor of coercive behaviour in other family members.
Target child coercion is the best predictor of mother alld
father coercion. Mother coercion is the best predictor of
target child coercion. Perceptions appear to play little
part in their interactions. On the other hand,

in families

who have highly-socialized children perceptions playa
significant role in predicting coercive behaviours. These
findings suggest a tendency on the part of aggressive
families to respond to like behaViours with like
behaViours. The earlier reported findings on mutuality
'further suggest a susceptibility to respond in coercive
cycles. The greater role of cognitions within families of
highly-socialized children allows them to take a step
further away from Simple reaction to reduce the likelihood
of coercive cycles occurring.
A recent study by Schaughency and Lahey (1885)
addressed the relationship between parental adjustment,
parental perceptions of child behaviour and independent
measures of child behaViour.

In relation to families with

problem aggreSSive offspring their findings are supported
by this study. Schaughency and Lahey concluded that
independent measures of child behaviour were the best
predictors of parental perception of child behaViour.

It
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should be noted that the independent measures used of child
behaviour were the Connors Teacher Rating Scale of
thirty-nine items and five behavioural factors and the
Connors Parent Rating Scale. The findings also
agree with
r
those of Thompson and Bernal

(1982) who found direct

measures of child behaviour accounted for greater
proportions of independent variance in predicting maternal
perceptions compared to marital dissatisfaction and marital
depreSSion.
It is interesting to note that little could be taken
from the behaviour-perception correlations for the parents
and target children in families with problems of
aggression.

It appeared that in contrast to family members

in families reporting highly-socialized children, these
distressed families were left with little in the way of
'cognitions to intervene in a coercive cycle of reactiVity
to each others' coercion. For mothers and target children
in highly-socialized families there was a further
evaluative process in determining and labelling behaViour
as coerCive before returning with their own

fo~m

of

coerCion. Presumably that step is reflected in the lower
rate of mutuality With coercion in those families,

as

mothers and children apply their oWn labels to particular
behaViours in different situations before reacting overtly.

8. Comments on the Hypotheses
Hypothesis 1
Hypothesis one was partially supported. While only
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marginal significance was obtained in some mean coercion
levels across the family types, consistent trends occurred.
Family members in families with aggressive target children
consistently achieved higher mean levels of coercion, but
high variance associated with those means compromised the
findings. Mothers consistently scored highest on coercion
and positives. Fathers of highly-socialized children were
consistently the lowest users of coercion and positives.
Fathers of aggressive children were the lowest users of
coercion in their families. Both groups of target children
were lower than their siblings in the use of coercion and
positives. When contrasted with highly-socialized target
children aggressive target children showed a
non-significant trend to use more coerciveness in their
interactions.

Hypothesis 2
Clear patterns emerged in the use of mutuality with
coerci6n so Hypothesis Two was supported. All family
members in families with aggressive offspring indicated
significant amounts of coercive mutuality in their family
dyads. Target-mother and target-father dyads showed the
highest levels of mutuality over time. The findings, along
with those of Hypothesis One - indicating trends for
greater sibling coercion, support Patterson's (1982)
contention of a selectivity process at work related to the
"t.arget ch i ld.

Indeed it seems that such a ch i ld appears to

act as the storm centre around whom parents perceive
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Hypothesis 3
This hypothesis was also partially supported.

Mothers

of aggressive children utilized more coercion than mothers
of highly-socialized children.

While the trend was for them

to describe less co-operation and more coercion between
spouses, the only difference of significance was that
related to co-operation they received from their partners,
However, they perceived significantly less co-operation and
more coercion to their target children from both themselves
and their husbands.

Hypothesis 4
This hypothesis was not supported.

In fact,

a major

surprise in this qhapter was the lack of any clearcut
relationships between behaviours and perceptions in
families with aggressive children. Target childrens'
coercion in aggressive families was not positively related
to perceptions of either inter-parental coerCion or parent
to child coercion. Nor was such coercion negatively related
to perceptions of inter-parent co-operation.

It was,

however, non-significantly related to perceptions of child
to parent co-operation. These findings suggest that
cognitive appraisals play little part in the evaluating and
non-escalating of potentially aversive stimulii and that
instead, a reactive process of matching like-behaviour with
like-behaviour occurs, especially with coercive behaviour.
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HypothesiS 5
This hypothesiS was also not supported.

Before the

relationships between perceptions and behaviours were
submitted to multivariate analyses a complex array of
correlations gave findings inconsistent with thiS
hypothesis., Fathers generally related total family and
sibling and mother coerciveness to coercion they perceived
themselves to be receiving from target children, and also
that perceived to be used by mothers towards target
children. But these correlations were generally only
moderate and just reaching statistical significance.
Mothers' Views were more
with behaviours.

compl~x

in their relationship

As a generalization family,

Sibling and

parental coercion was was correlated positively with
'inter-parental, parent to child and child to parent
co-operation as perceived by mothers. Coercion was
negatively correlated to mothers' perceived inter-parental
coercion. Target child coercion was negatively correlated
to mothers' perception of received coercion from their
children.

Even when simplified by regression analysis

positive perceptions were not good predictors of positive
behaviours and coercive perceptions were not good
predictors of coercive behaviour. The only significant
perception predictors of behaviour were whether mothers of
highly-socialized children and their target children viewed
each others behaviours as coercive or not; presumably as an
intervening cognitive variable

prior to returning with
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their own coercive, neutral or positive response.

HypothesiS 6
This hypothesis was also only partially supported.
Coercion from highly-socialized target children was
significantly related to inter-parental use of coercion and
own use of coercion to mothers. There was also a weak
r

non-significant trend for child coercion to be positively
related to coercion from parents and own coerCion to their
fathers.
However, the pattern changed for aggressive target
children. Their own coerCion was negatively related with
perceptions of father to mother, and mother to target child
coercion.
These findings cast question on the validity of
'comparing childrens' perceptions with behaviours, at least
in families where reactive coercive cycles are occurring.
In such circumstances behavioural reactivity and responding
to like-behaviour with like-behaviour appears the dominant
feature of their interactions.

However, such investigation

could be part of a pre- and post analysis following both
cognitive and behavioural interventions.

Hypothesis 7.
Again only partial support can be given to this
hypothesis.

A significant trend eXisted for perceptions of

child-to-father for fathers of highly-socialized children
to be positively related to total family,

sibling and
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mother coercion but not to target

c~ild

or father coercion,

There was a non-significant trend for their perceptions of
child to father co-operation to be negatively related to
total family, sibling, target and mother coercion.
However, the pattern for mothers was almost the exact
opposite of that for fathers. Coercion tended to
non-significantly relate to perceived co-operation received
from target children, and to significantly and negatively
relate to coercion received from target children.
Much of the work produced by Patterson on coercive
processes is related to famili8s with children occupying
the

9~

to 99th percentile in terms of their aggressiveness.

The failure of this study to identify significant
behavioural differences in terms of coercive and positive
base rates to support work by G. Patterson and others
"reported in this section suggests several possibilities.
The trends could be purely chance findings that would not
be replicated or the trends may actually reflect real
differences. While the former interpretation may be
correct, the small sample size and corresponding limited
statistical power, along with all group differences being
in the expected direction argues against the second
interpretation. Given these considerations and the support
coming from other observations of families with aggressive
children,

it seems likely that indeed their families are

more coercive than the families of highly-socialized
children. A more cautious interpretation of the behavioural
data would be that families of children labelled as
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aggressive do not have more coercion in their midst, and
that the findings on mutuality suggest the patterns of
coercion rather than the total rate of coercion is what
differentiates the two family groups.
A further consideration to account for the trends in
behavioural data is that the aggressive children may not be
among the very coercive percentile ratings studied by G.
Patterson,

in which case the trends may reflect actual

differences between the groups. Partial support comes for
that argument from the perceptual data. Several studies
(Coopersmith,

1967; Eron et aI,

1971; Olweus,

1975) suggest

that very coercive children do not assign blame to
themselves and that extremely negative views of others,
including their own families develop.
a~ti-social

In other words

ideas towards others develop and they can be

'seen as deserving victims.

The perceptual data in this

study do not reflect patterns of extremely more coercion
and extremely less co-operation in family members and are
without a sense of extreme negativity as suggested in other
writings.
Finally.

from the findings of the perceptual data, the

intervening variables of cbgnitively assessing whether a
behaviour is recognized as aggressive or not,

may

differentiate the patterns of responses between mothers and
children in the families of aggressive children and the
families of highly-socialized children.
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CHAPTER NINE

CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION

1. The Repertory Grid and parents' perceptions of their
i

families.
Using a version of Kelly's (1955) Repertory Grid later
adapted by Ryle and Lunghi (1870) as the Dyad grid, an
attempt was made to measure the perceptions parents held of
their family relationships. The thirteen provided
constructs were applied by parents to family relationships
of parents to parents, children to parents and parents to
children. The form of analysis used was that developed by
'Slater (1872) using INGRID, and was divorced from Kelly's
theoretical standpOint.
The consensus grid obtained for fathers of aggreSSive
children tended to show coercively associated constructs
correlated positively with each other and co-operatively
associated constructs also positively correlated with each
other. So, for example, CROSS was positively associated
with CRITICAL, and TRUST positively associated with
AFFECTION, but CROSS wasn't positively associated with
AFFECTION.

In fact a major suggestion coming from the

results was that these fathers had difficulty in perceiVing
anger as a productive process, only associating it with
coercively associated constructs. As a result being cross
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is an act whiCh appeared not to

car~y

any co-operative

associations likely to make the expressions of anger easier
for all to work through. These fathers described the
relationships between parents and target children as the
most coercive while the most co-operative behaviour was
described as coming from nearest-age children to parents.
The pattern of correlations and the pattern of
construct-element relations on the mercatori globe
suggested that target children appear most distant from
others in their families. Fathers saw the aggressive target
children as locked into the most coercive relationships and
appeared to feel very little sense of affiliation towards
them.
For fathers of highly-socialized children there was
less of a sense of alienation from their target offspring
'when the pattern of construct correlations was
investigated. CROSSNESS and CRITICISM still occurred for
these men but without the same loss of AFFECTION and still
with a positive association with LOOKING AFTER each other.
There was also a greater degree of similarity both in how
they perceived themselves relating to both the target and
nearest-age children, and how those children then in turn
related to their parents. The men saw themselves largely in
authoritarian terms while describing their wives as more
CO-OPERATIVE with the children. Both groups'of men were
somewhat aloof in their relationships with the children
having far clearer perceptions of mother-child
relationships.

-

Mothers of

a~gressive
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children demonstrated similar

difficulties to those of their spouses with not perceiving
CROSSNESS as part of a supportive and affectionate
relationship. They also perceived GIVING IN as a more
coercive process suggesting that non-defensive compromising
would be difficult for them. As with their husbands, they
perceived their target children to be involved in the most
I

coerCive family relationships, while again nearest-age
children were described as comparatively co-operative
towards parents. Both groups of parents with aggressive
children described those youngsters in conflictual terms
with the attendant greater risks of alienation with their
families. Also the women reported clearer perceptions of
family relationships, especially of their own roles when
compared to the mens' perceptions of their own roles.
The patterns of construct correlations suggested that
both groups of mothers found compromising a difficult
process - posSibly because they are asked to compromise
more with their husbands than they received or possibly
because they are more involved in whatever family conflicts
occur. Even for those mothers of highly-socialized children
who could aSsociate CRITICISM and HURT with co-operative
relationships, bompromise is probably difficult. However,
like their husbands they could perceive coercive and
co-operative constructs eXisting side-by-side in
relationships without any specific members of their
families running the risk of alienation through only being
associated with coercive processes. Interestingly, like
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their counterparts with aggressive qhildren, these mothers
had comparatively vague perceptions of their partners'
roles in family relationships.

It was qUite noticeable that

both mothers and fathers held clearer perceptions of
mothers' relationships within the families. Mothers of
highly-soCialized children appeared able to feel reasonably
approving of their partner's performance within the family
I

so long as there was an absence of coercive constructs
without there needing to be any presence of co-operative
constructs.
One wonders if women are socialized to expect less
from their menfolk. Numerous studies have suggested that
men report their partners as more patient, supportive and
under sta.nd i ng (Bernard,

1972; Yogev,

1981). Certa i n 1 y at a

time when more families are economically dependent on
employed wives' wages these results do not suggest much in
the way of high expectations of the mens' functioning
within families from either themselves or their wives.

2.

Differences in parents' perceptions of families.
When Slater's (1972) DELTA Principle Components

analYSiS was applied to the Consensus grids of men,
differences in the perceptibns of the two groups were
highlighted. Eleven of the thirteen provided constructs
showed significant differences in their application across
the relationshjps within the two family types. Fathers of
highly-socialized target children reported higher mean
family levels of co-operatively associated constructs and
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lower mean family levels of coercively associated
constructs. Interestingly they perceived similar levels of
CROSSNESS and GIVING IN within their families. Although for
fathers of highly-socialized children GIVING IN was
perceived as a more conciliatory process, being associated
with SUPPORT, LOOKS AFTER, UNDERSTANDS and FORGIVES. For
that matter both groups of men viewed GIVING IN less
conflictually than their wives, confirming an impression
reported in the previous section of this summary. They saw
themselves as GIVING IN more to their wives than their
Wives thought to be the case. Fathers of highly-socialized
children perceived their wives both receiving less coercion
from and giVing more co-operation to their children,
especially to target children. They perceived less
CRITICISM between targets and parents and less HURT between
'parents and between parents and children.
When DELTA was applied to the Consensus grids of 'women
significant differences were reported in twelve of the
thirteen constructs. Again parents of highly-socialized
children reported higher mean family use of co-operatively
associated oonstructs and lower mean family use of
coerCively associated constructs. No difference was
reported by women in mean family levels of giVing in to
each other.
QUite predictably mothers in the two 'groups described
their relationship with the target children differently.
CoerCively associated constructs were at times used to
describe both target groups but mothers of highly-
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socialized children were also able to associate more
co-operative constructs with their target offspring
relationships. However,

less predictable was the similarity

in how both mother groups viewed the functioning of
fathers. Mothers were vague in their perceptions of
paternal functioning with fathers of aggressive children
being perceived as moderately coercive and fathers of
highly-socialized children being perceived neither
moderately nor strongly coercive or co-operative. Possibly
to compensate for the mutually hurting relationships
experienced with target children, mothers of aggreSSive
children appeared to experience more satisfaction with
their nearest-age children.
Significant differences in perceptions were also
regularly found between partners.

It appeared that mothers

'of aggressive children experienced more HURT in their
relationships than their spouses realized. They reported
themselves GIVING IN more to to their husbands and
experienCing a loss of satisfaction. Those mothers
described themselves as looking after other peoples' needs
more than they themselves were looked after.

It is very

likely that the lack of co-operative involvement from their
husbands would have a more detrimental impact 'on mothers
experienCing the difficulties of relating to coercive
children than mothers experienCing greater compliance from
their children. This would be consistent with work relating
stress to perceptions and parenting by Middlebrook and
Forehand (1985), Belsky (1984) and

others~

Mothers of
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highly-sOCialized children reported\more HURT received from
their partners and their children to be more CO-OPERATIVE
than was perceived by the men.
Major findings reported in this section mainly related
to perceptions of mothers' functioning. The men continued
to hold largely peripheral roles in the perceptions of both
sexes.

In spite of the greater participation of mothers in

the economy (Lamb,

1982) and the promptings of feminist and

'other literature to question the balance of family roles,
this study strongly indicates that mothers continue to hold
a central place in family functioning. Hamilton (1979)
pOinted out that numerous studies indicated a common
tendency to underestimate the influence of fathers in
families. The results of the present study confirms that
both men and women continue to underestimate whatever
'contribution the men may make.
There was also clear eVidence to support the
standpoint of Lindholm and Touliates (1981a) that parents
have moderate agreement in their perceptions of their
families.
Because of not Wishing to risk subject exhaustion, no
measure of perceptions telated to child-to-child
relationships were made. Also data related to children
beyond target children and nearest-age children were
discarded from the analyses because of rapidly diminishing
numbers. From the beginning of thiS study the importance of
inter-sibling relationships was accepted as on a par with
any other intra-familial relationship. After all most
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children grow up with siblings and while, as Lamb and
Sutton-Smith (1982) indicate, sibling relationships need
not be of formative significance, that does not absolve us
of the responsibility of attempting to determine just how
influential they are. However, the above mentioned
constraints within the limitations of subject availability
and research person-power had to be acknowledged and so no
data related to children beyond that of target and
nearest-age children has been presented.
Within those limitations the Dyad grid has shown
itself as a useful tool in the study of family perceptions.
Even though the data was grouped and the constructs totally
prOVided the technique still showed itself to be an
effective method for obtaining much information from
indiViduals in a short period of time. The repertory grid
can be used as a vehicle for a person, group or
organization to move from where they are to where they WaItt
to be.

It can enable the indiVidual to be more aware of

his/her own processes and how they relate to those of the
group. Many forms of analYSiS exist to process grid
information, but whichever method is used it should be
chosen for its SUitability for the problem, for the form
and content of the results and their applicability to the
general problem area of investigation. Combinations of
INGRID and DELTA programmes allowed investigation of
individual and group consensus grids.

If wished, further

programmes allowed comparison of individual grids with
consensus grids to 4etermine.applicability of group
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3.

The parents relationship.
Parents of aggressive children were not found to

differ more in their perceptions of their marital
relationship compared to parents of highly-socialized
children.

While differences between spouses' perceptions

did occur, they were not greater for the parents of one
family type compared to another in this study.
Neither group of parents could be classified as
maritally disturbed.

Both groups scored above the cut-off

points for distressed couples in the Locke-Wallace Marital
Adjustment Test.

Also women were no more or no less

satisified with their marriages compared to the men.
However,

within sex comparisons showed parents of

aggreSSive children to score significantly' lower om the
'M. A. T.

Parents of aggreSSive children reported lower
inter-spousal

~o-operation,

with mothers from those

families reporting even greater decrements in the
co-operation received from their partners. Their husbands
appear to only partially recognize the difference in
perceptions of co-operation they send their wives.
Jacobson,

Waldron and Moore (1980) have suggested that the

presence of pleasing behaviours rather than displeasing
behaviouri is more influential on evaluations of marital
satisfaction in non-distressed couples. This study further
suggests that perceptions of a greater presence of
co-operatively assOCiated constructs within relationships
is also more influential in the evaluation of marital
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satisfaction in non-distressed groups.

This is supported by

a consistently positive and significant relationship
between M.A.T. scores for both sexes and the perception of
giving and receiving of co-operation, and is consistent
with several other studies emphasising that wives'
evaluations of their husbands are important indicators of
marital happiness (Kotler and Hammond,
McLaughton,

1881; Nye and

1876).

This study has not clarified whether parents become
less maritally adjusted as they have dependant children, or
if their marital adjustment is reduced from the strains of
raising aggressive children. Longitudinal studies are
needed to clarify those issues and whether child adjustment
altered in response to parents' marital adjustment.
is, however,

There

little eVidence from this study to suggest

that the aggressiveness of Group One children was in
response to parental disharmony. Certainly, the pattern of
constructs indicated a perception of greater overall use of
coercion in those families,
coercion between spouses.
indicate,

with only a trend for greater

If,

as Nye and McLaughton (1876)

fathers' role competence is a better predictor of

mothers' satisfaction and that

husb~nds'

behaviour is what

distinguishes marriages in trouble from others, then the
report of reduced co-operation from fathers of aggressive
children is potentially significant.

It was a perception by

those mothers of husbands' reduced co-operation,

rather

than heightened coercion, which largely differentiated
between the marital relationships.

It is qUite likely that
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mothers of aggressive children will experience greater role
strain in their parenting; a strain more likely to be more
severely felt when perceiving ones partner as utilising
reduced co-operation.

Numerous authors (~ollins and

Galligan 1978; Kotler and Hammond,

1981) have indicated the

detrimental effects of role strain on marital satisfaction
and the reduced support parents are able to give each
other.

How far along the continuum between maritally

satisfied and maritally distressed parents of aggressive
children have already moved and how fast,
are moving is unknown.

if at all,

they

This section of the study has raised

issues of whether early stages of reduced marital
satisfaction are related to perceptions of less
co-operation from one's partner.

At the time of the study,

the mothers of the aggressive children do not appear to
'have become so overloaded in their roles and so
dissatisfied with their partners'

levels of co-operation

that their marital satisfaction was under threat.
This section of the study has identified that
aggreSSive children need not come from maritally disturbed
parents.

However,

they can evolve in families where less

co-operation rather than more coercion exists between
parents,

and where more coercion eXists between parents and

children.

This raises the issues of reCiprocity in coercion

utilized within families and whether,

for some children an

awareness of reduced co-operation is a pre-requisite to
becoming involved in coercive cycles.

-
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Perceptions children have of their families.
The sense of potential isolation which was indicated

by the parents of aggressive children was not echoed by
their target children. Certainly those children reported
difficulties in that their parents were largely seen to
neither TRUST, LOOK AFTER nor UNDERSTAND them,

but while

being SCARED of their parents they also reported that their
parents LOOKED AFTER and LOVED them.

In return target

children reported feeling MORE TRUST and FORGIVENESS for
their parents.
The views of their nearest-age siblings were very
similar but with fathers described as MUCH CROSSER and MORE
CRITICAL.

Both siblings and targets perceived their

parents' relationships in reasonably co-operative terms
noting that the coercive processes perceived to be used by
parents on children were not used on spouses to the same
extent.

Nearest-age siblings were more aware of how their

fathers did not appear LOVING to spouses, who in turn
seemed to lack TRUST in their menfolk. Both aggressive
targets and their siblings were aware, as were their
parents, of coercive process in the family.

However,

for

target children it was allreviated by the presence of some
co-operative constructs.

Nearest-age siblings appeared more

aware of coercion between themselves and their parents than
parents appeared to notice in tho33 rolationshipE.

It may

be that parents compensate for the coercion they perceive
in the relationships with target children by acknowledging
less coercion with nearest-age siblin88. Certainly that
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target children become the storm centre in whose presence
the conflict escalates.
When the findings of aggressive target children and
their siblings were compared the results were more
noticeable for their similarities than for their
dissimilarities.

While target children perceived MORE HURT

in their families they also described MORE FORGIVENESS.
Overall the perceptions of coercion and co-operation within
the families for both aggressive targets and siblings were
similar. Target children also perceived themselves to be
using overall similar degrees of coercion and co-operation
to that utilised by their nearest-age siblings.

However,

target children perceived themselves as MORE AFRAID of
their mothers while nearest-age siblings described
themselves as being LESS CROSS and CRITICAL to their
parents and receiVing LESS LOVE from their fathers
espeCially, even though they perceived more love overall in
family relationships.

This raises the question of whether

parents of aggressive children spend less time nurturing
the relationships they perceive as being less problematical
while they struggle with the issues of their target
childrens' aggression. Cooper, Holman and Braithwaite
(1883) pOinted out that a central issue for children
involved in dispute either with or between parents is that
of rejection.

The perception of rejection is

cla~med

to be

crucial in whether childrens' self-esteem is adversely
affected.

Those target children did not indicate a sense of
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isolation and within the family problems they experienced
they report being involved in some co-operatively
associated constructs. Both aggressive targets and siblings
also reported little in the way of parental disharmony.
These are important findings, for preViOUS researchers have
suggested that the perceptions of children of low marital
harmony show greater consistency with measures of low
self-esteem in children (Rashke et aI,

1878; Watkins,

1876). At the moment these children feel stress within
their families but appear not to feel the isolation
suggested by parental perceptions. Therefore, the problems
of poor support and unhappiness reported by Cooper et al
(1883), when children feel isolated within their families,
are likely to be alleviated.
llighly-socialized

tar~et

children and their

nearest-age siblings reported a surpriSing awareness of
coercive processes in their own family relationships. The
children largely saw themselves as GIVING IN and being
CO-OPERATIVE with their parents. Parents in turn were
perceived as being surpriSingly coercive with CROSSNESS,
CRITICISM. a lack of TRUST,

INTEREST, UNDERSTANDING and

FORGIVENESS for their children. However,

t~rgets

saw

themselves as being LOOKED AFTER and LOVED by their
parents. Targets saw fathers at best as moderately
UNDERSTANDING of their wives while mothers don't HURT their
partners. The awareness of family coercive processes is
surpriSing from children described by parents and teachers
as highly-socialized and so enjoying good relationshIps
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with adults and peers. This is even more noticeable when
highly-socialized target children perceived significantly
less overall family use in five of the six co-operatively
associated constructs compared to their nearest-age
siblings. They also perceived themselves to be using
significantly more coercion to their parents than that used
by their nearest-age siblings. The perceptions of targets
and Siblings in this group differed more than the
perceptions held by aggressive targets and their
nearest-age siblings. Perhaps the results serve to remind
us that the use of coercion is common across many families
- normal and deviant - and that families are places of
strong emotions and conflicts. These results serve to
remind us that even the children who are considered to be
successfully adapting to the pressures around them are
'aware of those pressures, as are those children conSidered
to be finding difficulties in their adaptation to their
difficulties. The question arose as to whether highlySOCialized and aggreSSive children perceived similar
amounts of coercion within their families. AggreSSive
target children perceived Significantly higher levels of
coercion and significantly lower levels of co-operation in
their families. So while both were aware of the coercive
processes, aggressive target children were aware of high
frequenci~s

of coercion. Also for highly-socialized

children perceptions of higher levels of co-operation are
likely to ameliorate the effects of perceived
intra-familial coercion.
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Similarly when the perceptions of nearest-age siblings
are contrasted against each other significantly higher
levels of coercion and lower levels of

co~operation

are

perceived in the families with aggressive target children.
Fathers of these children were perceived as MORE SCARED OF
their wives and possibly as a consequence more likely to be
FORGIVING and to GIVE IN. Mothers of highly-socialized
children were seen as MORE TRUSTING, but'LESS GIVING IN,
LESS FORGIVING and LESS AFRAID of their husbands. The
perceptions of mothers by the children as less likely to
GIVE IN is an interesting contrast to that of mothers who
appeared more to associate GIVING IN with coercive
processes, raising the speculation that mothers in this
sample may find compromising a more defensive and
conflictual process as a result of these associations.
When data for targets and siblings were combined into
two different groupings the expected patterns of the
aggressive group perceiving more intra-familial coercion
and less co-operation were repeated. Significantly more
coercion was perceived to be sent by these children to
their mothers, but interestingly children in the
highly-sOCialized group perceived themselves directing
significantly more coercion towards their fathers. Children
in the aggressive group were also more aware of coercion
directed to them from parents.
A comment about fathers.

All groups of children were

aware of coercive and co-operative constructs utilised by
fathers. This is in contrast to the findings from parents'
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perceptions. Perceptions of relationships in which fathers
participated were not vague. The implication is that
fathers are obViously salient individuals to their children
both as a means of experiencing coercive control and
co-operative sharing. Sadly,

it seems that the men, along

with their wives, still underrate the effects of fathers'
involvement and uninvolvement in their childrens' lives.
Of further value in a study of family perceptions
would be the data related to perceived outcomes from
coercive processes. Robinson (1985) pOinted out that normal
and disrupted families can report similar amounts of both
coercive behaViour and aversive behaviour follow-on. after
neutral and positive behaviours. However, of significance
would be data related to what followed after the perceived
coercion; whether the use of coercion is perceived as
-legitimate by various users and if its use was seen as
altering circumstances in a manner likely to lncrease the
chances of coercion re-occurring.
In studies concerned With how children conceptualize
themselves and others, consideration of the construing
process is important. An ideal paradigm would be one which
enables examination of the ways in which successive events
alter the constructions of self and others.

If grid studies

are to enlarge our understanding of how children come to
see themselves they should involve the pOSSibility of
examining changes in self-construction in relation to
ongOing events. This would mean that more than the
demonstration of group differences is required. What is
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through of events in a child's life and the concommitant
changes in the views held of self and others. The Repertory
Grid is well sUited to measuring change and construing as
it can accommodate new axes of reference as the need
arises. Exploration of parent-child changes in perceptions
are easily accommodated to enable assessment of mutual
,

influence and change.

5.

Family Supports.
A growing body of literature has developed related to

the relationship between major life events and stress.
Similarly a wide variety of definitions have also evolved
related to the various social supports which may alleviate
the effects of stress. At the same time a large array of
'measuring instruments, often with unknown psychometric
properties, has also developed to measure these
relationships (Schradle and Dougher,

1985). The result has

been a large body of information and measuring instruments
but from whiCh little is yet able to be clearly
synthesised.

Belsky (1984) claimed that there appeared to

be no studies available where each of the major areas of
parent support are included and so the relative importance
of various forms of support remains to be discussed.

This

section of the study was an exploratory attempt to compare
the value of various forms of support to the respective
groups.
Generally, even where results were not significant the
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trend was more for women rather than men to positively
evaluate the listed supports, and similarly for parents of
highly-socialized children when compared to parents of
aggressive children. Parents of aggressive childrem
reported a non-significant tendency to share fewer overall
rewarding activities, to have less time alone with their
spouses and in family activities with their spouses.
Employed mothers from that group indicated greater
dissatifiaction with the divisions of labour within their
families. Parents of aggressive children who were also
employed outSide of the home showed a tendency to hold less
positive views about their work supports. Non-Significant
trends were also discerned for women in their attitudes
towards leisure. Mothers of aggressive children tended to
prefer less time at home, more leisure away from home,
'family members spending less time together in leisure and
far less time in family leisure activities.
These men and women have preViously indicated in this
study that they are not maritally distressed even though
statistically Significant differences occur in the degree
of marital adjustment felt between the two family groups.
While many of the above mentioned variables indicated
non-Significant trends of difference between the groups
four

vari~bles

appeared able to accurately claSSify group

membership for some 92% of men and women combined. Those
variables were attitudes towards school,

leisure supports,

and leisure practices related to being away from home and
away from the rest of the family. Parents of aggressive
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children expressed less positive attitudes towards all of
those support areas. The pattern suggests that in families
with aggressive children avoidance behaviour evolves in the
use of recreational time. This is hardly surprising in
light of the findings described by Carlson (1972) that
leisure time activities are one of the three greatest
sources of concern within families and that the greater the
family integration the more likely the family is to engage
in recreational activities together. The effects of
stressful parenting may be worse on the mothers of
aggressive children who valued more the leisure activities
which took them away from home and from each other. No
light is shed on whether avoidance behaviours pre-date the
occurrence of child management problems. However. Hay
(1983) determined that in distressed couples avoidance
appeared more in older couples suggesting that such
avoidance evolved more slowly than other components of
marital distress.

It is feasible to suggest that a similar

process occurs within families containing an aggressive
child as the rewards of spending time together become less
through the development of coercive interactions .. Time
apart would offer alternatives to stressful times together.
Mothers of aggressive children as well as preferring
separate leisure activities also reported actually spending
less time together in family and spouse activities compared
tn mothers of highly-socialized children.
Fathers of aggreSSive children appeared less involved
in available leisure time supports. The~ also appeared to
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spend less time alone than did both parents of
highly-socialized children.

It appeared that fathers of

highly-socialized children could be involved in time alone
and at the same time hold positive attitudes towards
socializing activities such as club involvement and
visiting folk. While the issue of

~chool

supports was mbre

worrying for parents of aggressive children it appeared an
issue most able to differentiate the mens' groups from each
other. As a generalization men have lower involvement with
their childrens' schools than is the case for women. QUite
likely during times of stress, as are likely to happen with
aggressive children, the lack of direct communication
between father and school may lead to dissatisfaction for
the alienated parent as he Views the role of the schoul and
what he believes it ought to be in his childrens' lives.
Unfortunately,

low subject numbers and overly-

restrictive criteria did not enable suffiCient numbers of
women to express their views on the division of labour
within their families. This is an important area for
gauging spousal support and involvement and from the few
subjects able to participate in that section of the
questionnaire an indication of dissatisfaction was gained
from mothers of aggressive children. An in'dication of
pOSsible role strain eXists, therefore. Studies bj
Vanfossen (1981), Lewis et al (1981), Haw (1982) and others
indicates that womens' housework still requires very long
hours of effort, and in spite of efforts to the contrary,
men still tend to only contribute between 5% and 15% of the
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whether or not the partners

are employed outSide of the house or fully employed in the
household.

Further study appears warranted of the role

strain for full and part-time employed women and full-time
housewives in relation to their existing supports to learn
more of the conditions under which the miX of family type,
employment status and available supports creates
petceptions of strain or support.

Further, while both

family groups had similar numbers of parents and siblings
alive,

little was learned of the respective attitudes

towards and practices with those supports. On a subjective
level a number of families in both groups indicated
isolation from their parents and siblings because of work
transfers around New Zealand. Others in passing noted the
presence of supports and commented on the differing
'attitudes and practices towards their supports. However,

in

future an attempt should be made to quantify that
information.
These results are largely speculative in light of the
low numbers in some cases, the marginal significances in
others and the non-significant trends sometimes described.
The findings do lend weight to theories by Patterson
(1882), Wahler (1980), and Dumas and Wahler

(1985) related

to parenting style and isolation from supports being
. linked. This section of the study has indicated a link
between the presence of aggressive children in the family
and preferences for and patterns of use with, several
different types of supports.
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6.

Family behaviours and their relationship with family

perceptions.
When observed behaviour of all family members was
compared between groups marginally significant differences
only were found between total family coercion and total
mother coercion. Certainly all means for coercion were
higher for members of the group with aggressive target
children - ranging from 35 to 80% higher, but large amounts
of variance were associated with the results from that
group.
At a subjective level these findings are supported by
the observers' impressions. The family most prone to
constantly natter ineffectually at their children and to
respond with disciplinary efforts limitations only on the
several occasions when one of their children screamed for
-help from inside the large toybox where another sibling had
locked them came from that group. So did the family who
displayed the greatest amount of physical positives and
laughter, but in which the father found great difficulty in
relinquishing the C611tre of attention and even greater
discomfort in listening to the frustrations of other family
members.

In thiS family the children needed to become qUite

outlandish to obtain their share of attention.
No trend was discernable with positive behaviours
although,

interestingly, mothers of aggressive children had

the highest rates of both coercive and positive behaviours
within their respective families. Fathers of aggressive
children also tended to demonstrate higher rates of
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coercive and positive behaviours

th~n

fathers of

highly-socialized children.
When attention was turned to mutuality in the use of
coercive and pOSitive behaviours significant findings were
determined. Between mothers and all children in families
with aggressive children there was a significantly greater
tendency to use coercion over time with each other, whereas
this finding was not replicated in the contrast group.

In

neither group was fathers' use of coercion significantly
correlated with 'coercion from other family members. Neither
family type demonstrated clearcut patterns of mutuality for
positive behaviours, although aggressive children and their
siblings demonstrated high levels of such mutuality.
A major aim in the analysis of the behaVioural data
was to obtain information on the sequences of behaViour
'demonstrated by the two groups of families.

Raw data was

sent overseas for analysis in 1982 but only frequency
counts of behaVioural categories were returned. As a
result, analysis of soquencing was not possible.
Significant Within-sex differences occurred between
the perceptions of parents, and perceptions between the
target children of both family groupings. Aggressive target
childen perceived more coercion between targets and parents
and from mothers to fathers.

Parents of aggressive children

described significantly more coercion and less co-operation
between targets and themselves. These mothers also
perceived themselves to receive less co-operation from
their husbands than did mothers of highly-sociali?ed
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children.
These results tend to indicate more variability in
displayed coercion across families with aggressive
children, but that there is a tendency for them to respond

,

Similarly over time to the aggression of other family

members. So that while the overall levels of aggression
between family types may not differ significantly (at least
!

in this study) aggression is much more likely to be met
with aggression and to encourage thR development of the
coercive cycles which Patterson (1882) pinpoints.
A further observation from the behavioural data
relates to greater basG rates of both positive and coercive
behaviours in parents of aggressive children. This suggests
a higher rate of involvement from those mothers and fathers
in their family interactions. More specific knowledge is
'required of specific episodes to interpret the figures. But
severed studies CLoeber and ,Janda,
Hartin,

1978; Patterson,

1882; Hetherington and

1882) have indicated that parents

of aggressive children do not interact contingently with
their chilJren, are involved in larger chains of coercive
process and can find themselves more easily involved in
hitting when they enter Sibling conf)icts. Certainly,

in

this study, higher parental involvement is not associated
with less coercion.
The data on perceptions supports the work of several
writers (Delfini, Bernal and Rosen,
~Jells

and I1cHahon,

1878; Griest, Forehand,

1880) indicating that perceptions of

relationships can be major predictors of whether children
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become clinic referred or perceived as deviant in their
behaviour.

Interestingly, the perceptions of parents and

target children agree. This raises the question of whether
a family style of perceiving relationships exists that
views more or less intra-familial coercion which objective
measures have difficulty measuring. Reciprocity may occur
. in perceptions as with behaviours so that the coercive
I

cycles which occur in behaviour may occur with perceptions.
If 1ndividuals are not perceiving their self-interests
being served by their exchanges then a subjective imbalance
will occur irrespective of the behaviours (Huston and
Burgess,

1979). An alternative answer is whether the

perceptions reflect behavioural patterns which at times
behavioural instruments based on frequency counts do not
measure.
The relationship between behaviours and perceptions
has been confusing in the literature and was again so in
this study. Little could be taken from the patterns of
perception-behaviours correlations for parents of
aggressive children as significant correlations were at
about chance level. From the large array of significant
correlations for parents of highly-socialized children an
impression was gained of mothers holding views less
authoritarian than those of their husbands. This may allow
possible coercion to be responded to with something other
than a perception of coercion leading to a coercive
response or coercively associated evaluation.
Several writers have suggested that the perceptions
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views are utilized (Landis,

1980; Cooper et aI,

1983). For

highly-socialized children a conSistent pattern emerged
linking observed and perceived coercion together.
Interestingly, the children appeared sensitive to the
parental relationship as observed coercion in mothers,
total family and target children was POSitively correlated
I,

with perceived levels of iriter-spousal coercion.
A less conSistent pattern emerged for aggressive
children. The only significant and positive correlations
were those relating perceived mothers to target children
coerCion with observed Sibling and family coercion.
To Simplify the picture, discriminant and regreSSion
analyses were utilised.

In families with aggreSSive target

children, the targets' coercive behaViours became the best
'predictors of total coercive behaViour and of parents'
coerciveness. Observed mother coercion was the best
predictor of observed target child coercion. However,

in

families with highly-socialized children perceptions of
targets' coerCion became the best predictors of mothers'
observed coerCion.
These findings suggest that perceptions play little
part as an intervening variable in the coercive cycles
which families of aggreSSive children are more prone to
enter into. Whereas, it appears, a coercive or pOSSibly
ambiguous behaviour in families of highly-socialized
children is more likely to be met with a process of
evaluation involVing a decision on whether or not a
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received behaviour is perceived as coercive before a
•

response is given. The greater role of cognitions within
those families before behavioural responses are made allows
one further step away from the likelihood of coercive
cycles occurring. These findings suggest that those
families distressed by the presence of aggressive children
have little in the way of cognitions to intervene in the
process of reactivity to coercion and so continue to be
locked into patterns of coercive behaving which leave them
feeling dissatisfied as a family.
7. 1\ sketch of families T;Jith a.ggrcssive children.
The purpose of this section is to pull together the
various sections of this thesis in an attempt to integrate
the findings reported.

'fl..

Mothers.
Mothers of aggreSSive children held perceptions which

made difficult the miXing of co-operatively and coercively
associated constructs. CROSSNESS, for example, could not be
seen as part of a supportive or affectionate relationship.
GIVING IN was seen

~n

coercive terms only. These

combinations suggested that non-defensive compromising
would be

Ct

difficult process. They viewed their target

children as involved in the most coercive family
relationships, While seeing nearest-age children as
comparatively co-operative with their parents. These women,
as with the control group of mothers, had vague perceptions
of their husbands' relationships as fathers, suggesting
:.;
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that women still feel themselves as the hub of their
families, more involved than the men. Compared with the
control group of women they described greater overall
levels of coercion and lower levels of co-operation within
their families. They also described greater satisfaction in
relationships with their nearest-age children. However,
mothers appear to experience more feelings of HURT than
their partners realized. They felt themselves GIVING IN
more to their husbands, experiencing less satisfaction and
LOOKING AFTER other peoples' needs Without receiving much
LOOKING AFTER themselves. It is very likely that partners'
lack of involvement in general is dissatisfying for women,
but that reduced parenting involvement when coping with the
strains of aggressive children brings even greater
dissatisfaction.
These mothers were maritally well adjusted, although
not as well adjusted as the control group of mothers. They
did report, however, lower inter-spousal co-operation,
especially that received from their spouses. This raises
the question of whether awareness of reduced co-operation
precedes the development of coerciveness in the early
stages of marital dissatisfaction.
There was a trend for these mothers to be more
pOSitive than their menfolk, but less positive than the
control group of mothers about their supports. There was a
trend for them to share less time with their partners,

-

either alone with them

o~
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in family activities with them.

Employed mothers expressed greater dissatisfaction over
divisions of labour at home compared to control mothers.
They tended to prefer less time at home, more leisure time
away from home, or to have family members to spend less
time together in leisure and to have less

~ime

in family

leisure activities. The pattern suggests that these mothers
need opportunities to be absent from their families and may
exerCise some avoidance behaviour in recreational time to
achieve these needs. There is certainly less of a feeling
of family integration during times of recreation.
These mothers displayed some 80% more coercion to
their families than was displayed by mothers in the control
group.

In fact they had the highest rate of coercive and

pOSitive behaViours for anyone, suggesting higher rates of
'interaction, but not more effective or contingent
interaction. There was also a significant tendency for
mothers to respond over time to the coercion of others With
coerCion of their own and to run the risk of greater
involvement in coercive cycles. The best predictor of
coerCive behaViour for mothers was thv coercive behaViour
of their target children. Whereas mothers in the control
group appeared to use perceptions as an intervening
variable, these mothers appeared to simply respond to
coerCion with coerCion, committing themselves to recurring
patterns of coercive cycles.

t.

Fathers.
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Like their wives these men were largely unable to
aSSOCiate coercive constructs with

co~operative

process.

So, for example, CROSSNESS was associated with CRITICAL,
and TRUST with AFFECTION, but CROSSNESS and AFFECTION could
not be positively associated. They also saw the
relationships they shared with target children as amongst
the most coercive in the family, whilst nearest-age
children were described in more co-operative terms. Fathers
appeared to feel very little sense of affiliation towards
their target children. Like their counterparts in the
control group, these men appeared largely aloof in their
family relationships having far clearer views of how their
wives related to the children compared to how they
themselves related to the children. They saw themselves as
not particularly coercive or co-operative and largely
-distanced from family members.
These men reported more coercion and less co-operation
within the family relationships in general. Although they
perceived similar amounts of CROSSNESS and GIVING IN as the
control group of men Viewed in their families, fathers of
aggreSsive children did not have the modifying influence of
perceptions which allowed SUPPORT, LOOKING AFTER,
FORGIVENSS and UNDERSTANDING to be associated with those
constructs. GIVING IN, while mainly coercively aSSOCiated,
appeared to be less coercively viewed than was the case of
their wives.
These men were maritally well adjusted, but less so
than fathers of highly-socialized children. They also
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appeared not to be concerned over the issues of
interspousal co-operation which their wives' perceptions
raised.
,

The trend was for these fathers to perceive their
supports less positively than control group men, but the
differences were less significant than those obtained
between women. The men appeared less involved in available
leisure time supports and to spend less time alone than
both sets of parents of highly-socialized children. School
support appeared an important difference between the two
mens' groups with these fathers being more negative about
their childrens' schools.
Fathers of aggreSSive children demonstrated higher
rates of coercive and positive behaviours compared to
fathers of highly-socialized children although the highest
variability associated with the means of the former group
hindered statistically significant restilts being achieved.
These patterns of coercion however, differed from their
wives in that there was no trend for the men to respond to
coercion with coercion over time. The best predictor of
coercion in these fathers was the observed coercion frqm
target children, with again, perceptions playing no part as
an intervening variable.

It may be that these fathers are

less involved in coercive cycles with their children Simply
because they are less involved in their general family
functioning and more often leave their wives to sort out
the problems.
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C.

The children.
Fortunately, in target childrens' perceptions of their

relationships with their parents. there was a view which
allowed more co-operatively assOCiated constructs to be
incorporated. Hence, there was less of a feeling of
isolation coming from the construct-relationship
associations of aggressive target children. Some TRUST,
LOOKING AFTER. LOVE and FORGIVENESS with parents were felt.
They described fathers as CROSSER and more CRITICAL than
did their nearest-age Siblings; both described the parental
relationship in reasonably co-operative terms, and both
noted that coercion was used more by parents on children
than on themselves. Compared to their nearest-age Siblings,
targets saw fathers as more LOVING and mothers as more
TRUSTING to their spouses. Both targets and neareit-age
'siblings were well aware of coercive family processes, but
for target children such perceptions were alleViated by
awareness of co-operative constructs. Nearest-age children
appeared more aware of coercion with their parents than the
parents were aware of. Target children perceived more HURT
but also described more FORGIVENESS. Both targets and
nearest-age siblings perceived themselves to use, overall.
similar degrees of coercion and co-operation with their
parents. However, targets were more AFRAID of their
mothers, and nearest-age siblings saw themselves being less
CROSS and CRITICAL to their parents. The latter finding may
explain why target children can become the storm centre
around which coercion can revolve in that they may become
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elicit disapproval from parents. Nearest-age siblings felt
they received less LOVE from their fathers yet saw more
overall LOVE in their families than was seen by target
children.
Children from both family groups reported an awareness
of coercive processes, which should serve to remind us that
coerciveness as such within families can be quite "normal".
However, aggressive targets and their nearest-age siblings
described higher levels of

coercio~

and lower levels of

co-operation with their families. All childrens' groups
appeared aware of constructs used by fathers, suggesting
that they viewed fathers as salient individuals whether
coercive or co-operative.
Observed coercion from targets and all siblings
combined were higher for families with aggressive target
children by some 47% and 36% respectively. There was
similarly a greater tendency to respond over time to
coercion with coercion - more so with their mothers.
Targets amd all siblings tended to respond to each others'
positives with their own positive behaviour over time. The
best predictor of coercive behaviour for target children
was coercion displayed by their mothers. Once more, unlike
their counterparts in the control group, perceptions
appeared to play little part as an intervening variable in
potentially coercive episodes for members of families with
aggressive children.
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CHAPTER TEN

SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH

The parent-child relationship has been studied from a
number of perspectives within both psychology and
sOCiology. The findings have been circumscribed by the
conceptualizations utilized to explain those relationships.
Since the earliest research in this area, more than fifty
years ago, the definition of what constitutes parent-child
re 1at i onah ipS has altered severa 1 times (Caruso,

1984).

Consequently the description and explanation of
interactional patterns is currently seen by some writers as
the central problem facing the family theorist (Cousins and
Power,

1988), regard 1 ess of theoret i ca 1 per spect i ve.

Rutter (1985) argues that we need to rethink our
concepts of the ways in WhiCh life experiences influence
socio-behavioural development. Developmental theories that
postulate a structure of personality that is established
during the course of the developmental process do not fit
the empirical findings. Equally, behavioural theories which
have conceptualized effects entirely in the here-and-now
without the need to involve developmental considerations
are also inconsistent with much current evidence. Constancy
of behaviour over periods of several years is unusual,
although Patterson (1982) provides eVidence of that
phenomenon in highly aggressive children. Similarly, the
effects of early experiences cannot be considered without
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reference to the effects of later experiences.
Unfortunately, evidence on the mechanisms whiCh underlie
both continuities and discontinuities in development is
limited.
There is an awareness of the role of risk indicators
and also a need to differentiate them from causal
,

mechanisms. Research

ha~

helped increase our knowledge of

causal mechanisms. So, as Rutter (1985) pOints out, we
have, for example, moved from concepts of broken homes to
family discord and latterly to coercive family processes.
But we still lack the knowledge on exactly how these
processes work, the ways in which developmental processes
are affected, and the ways in which developmental
continuities and discontinuities arise.
By the mid 1970's empirical eVidence eXisted to
'support a model of mutual influences in parent-child
relationships. Through in to the 1980's a major and
continuing focus has been conceptualizing the process of
reciprocal interaction. Two of the maJor perspectives have
been presented in thiS thesis.
Knowledge of coercive family processes has evolved
through the works of Patterson (1982, 1986) and others from
the social interactional perspective which while focussing
on the behaviours utilized within interactions also
attempts to consider the impact of either attitudes,
perceptions or cognitive mediators on the interaction
process. In much parent-child interaction it is likely that
a behaviour may effect a response that occurs much later in
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a sequence, hence limiting the value of Markovian
chain-type sequencing which assumes that only the n-1 event
influences the nth event. So growing attempts are being
made to measure the effects of cognitive processes on
interactions. Questions have arisen, as the conceptualizing
of relationships becomes more complex, concerning the
adequacy of our statistical tools.

It is still not clear

whether statiC or flow models can adequately represent the
nature of the interaction process, or whether a new model
will ultimately evolve.
The dynamic-interactional view is characterised ·by
Lerner and Spanier (1978) with their assumption that change
is bUilt-in to relationships. They assume that the
parent-child relationship involves mutual dependency
between changing indiViduals and must, therefore, be
understood in a multi-causal, reCiprocal framework which
includes the notions of multilinearity and
multidirectionality. Each element in a relationship is seen
as a source of the clement with which it interacts. So,
part of the child's action finds its source in the nature
of the parents' interaction. Consequently, the concept of
separate elements interacting becomes meaningless in the
interaction

processe~.

Lerner and Spanier argue that their

approach rejects the appropriateness of linear statistical
models. The idea of a Circular function requires a Circular
statistical model which those authors acknowledge does not
ret exist.
The two divergent approaches described above for
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studying parent-child interactions raise important issues
concerning the most productive way to address research
problems in this area and how efforts in the longer term
can be improved.

In order to develop a more complete

understanding of the interaction process a growing number
of writers are stressing the importance of considering the
influence of context on parent-child interaction. While it
may be some time before methodological and data analytic
techniques adequate to address complex models of
reciprocity are developed, the role of context has been
addressed recently. Bronfenbrenner (1979) stressed the
importance of context factors in his ecological model. He
conducted a thorough search of the literature and concluded
that little research actually investigated the link

bet~een

events in the external settings and measures of specifiC
features of interaction involving the child. Much research
that does address the issue of how the outside environment
influences family interactions and examines the relation
between societal

factor~

and the family system in general

Without assessing the direct impact on the parent-child
interaction process itself.
The recent trends in the parent-child interaction
literature characterize the differing orientations of
psychology and sociology. The psychological orientation has
led to much work that attempts to delineate the nature of
the interaction process itself, whereas the SOCiological
perspective points out the importanco of conSidering
external influences on dyadiC interactions.

Investigators
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methodological issues of current interest while largely
ignoring the other perspective. Given the present advanced
state of knowledge and theory in each area it will be
counterproductive if researcherE continue to operate in
diSCiplinary isolation. What is reqUired is an integration
of differing views into a coherent theoretical and
operational model. Bronfenbrenner's (1979) ecological
approach already noted is one such model.

It is based on

studying the effectE of successively embedded social
systems. Ricciuti and Dorman (1983) propose another model
relevant to high-risk parenting. They suggest that the
interaction process be viewed independently of the elements
involved; however, the characteristics of each element as
well as their effects on interaction are also implicated.
,This makes POSSible consideration of how any element can
directly or indirectly influence the characteristics that
another brings to the interaction process. The model
assumes that the family environment and external societal
factors directly influence the nature of the parent-child
relationship. So interaction is conceptualized as
multidirectional and various factors that influence it can
be studied as aspects of an overall network of effects. Any
secondary effects studied, such as the effect of the family
environment on parent behaviour, will be related by the
design of the research to their impacts on the overall
model and on the interaction process itself. Research could
then address issues in parent-child interaction as an
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integral part of the context in which they are embedded.
In recent years studies employing direct observations
in both home and laboratory settings have differentiated
distressed from non-distressed families. However, as
McIntyre et al (1983) indicated in a summary of
naturalistic methods used,

105 Child and 66 parent

behaviour categories have been utilized across studies.
Only 38% of studies included control children, 51%
restricted the physical environment of subjects in some
fashion, 14% did not report clearly the amount of
observation time used and observations were taken over
numerous behaviour categories. Most observed parent
behaviours were either parental consequences, instruction
and attention. Most observed child behaviour were
non-verbal negative and phYSical negative.

In only 16% of

all observed studies were child and 18%,of all observed
studies were parental behaviour rates fully reported.
Respectively 58% of child studies and 52% of parent studies
prOVided no reports at all on behaviour rates.
With so many speCified target behaviours cross observational comparisons become difficult as do patterns
of replication. The field is in need of more uniform,
concise observational procedures. Highly elaborate, complex
behavioural codes are expensive to implement and their
return is questionable.

In many studies large numbers of

behaviours observed are infrequently coded and either do
not change as a result of treatment or do not differentiate
between conduct-disordered and normal children. Future

- 378 researchers will need to address the problem of developing
concise observational instruments relevant to their subject
population while obtaining measures of patterning and not
sacrificing categories purely because of a lack of quantity
observed.
If influence within relationships is seen as at best
multi-directional, then the continued use of codes using
higher frequencies of child behaviour compared to parent
behaviour is hard to justify. Numerous studies have been
considered completed when changes in child behaviour have
occurred. This suggests a lack of conceptual concern with
parental behaviour and contexts and casts doubts,
therefore, on how well improvements in child behaviour will
be maintained without documented improvements in these
other areas. Future research will need to pay close
'attention to environmental contexts and to address the
imbalance between child and parent behavioural codes in
order to recognize the multi-directionality of influence in
relationships.
As part of reducing the number of observational codes
in use more research is needed such as that of Weinrott
(1983) who systematically compared similar observation
systems. Similarly, issues of ecological validity must
continue to be addressed to clarify the roles of
naturalistic and laboratory observations. Bronfenbrenner
(1979) has pointed out that not all conditions must be met
for an observation to be ecologically valid, but that
researchers should be aware of which principles they are

-
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Too often such validity has been claimed in

recent years simply because observations have been carried
out in the home setting.

Attention will need to be adressed

to subject reactivity, unobtrusive data collection methods
(such as video cameras left in home for long periods and
activated randomly during the day) compared to data
collected by home observers, and cross-setting comparisons
of behaviour from home,

laboratory and school etc.

Patterson and Reid (1884) argue that the time has arrived
where highly controlled testing of hypotheses concerned
with observations made in natural settings needs to be
carried out. Such analogue research should be encouraged
but with recognition for the need for it to be ecologically
valid.
The role of cognitions in relationships has gained
·increasing importance during the 1880's. Robinson (1885)
argued that scientific efforts are needlessly hobbled where
in our endeavours to understand conduct disorders,

we fail

to generate theoretical models that act as if human beings
do not make generalizations, draw conclusions and act upon
them. She argues that the model within whiCh we frame our
investigations must recognize that human beings have the
ability to perceive and develop the capacities to organize
experience, act planfully and self-evaluate.

Attempts to

predict behaviour which ignore these aspects of human
nature are ultimately doomed to failure.

Over the last few

years the measurement of affect, dognitive and perceptual
processes has gained ground in the investigation of social
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interaction. An increasing number of reports exist Which
have tried to conceptualize relationships between
microsocial interaction sequences in the family and various
measures of affect and cognition.
The role of the Repertory Grid is potentially
healthy in this new climate of co-operation between
perceptions and behaviours. Constructs that have been used
in family research in the past have largely been derived
from clinical experience. The success of the Repertory Grid
with individuals in the past has been related to how well
the constructs fit the elements of each subject. As the
conceptualization of family relationships is refined,
constructs established on a broader experimental bases than
individual clinical reports should become clearer. This in
turn Will assist group studies of constructs via the
repertory grid to move closer to representing the views of
the individual and individual families. Certainly studies
have emerged using the grid to study the abnormalities in
construing depressed and manic-depressive patients
(Ashworth, Blackburn amd McPherson,

(1982) and resistance

to change which some constructs may have (Emerson,

1982).

Findings from the latter study add to a small but grOWing
eVidence suggesting that the complexity of an individual's
construct system is a variable of potential importance in
the prediction of an individual's response to invalidation
attempts. The suggestion is that the Wider a construct's
implicative range the less likely reconstrual would be,
compared to constructs with fewer implications for other

- 381 judgements. Leitner

(1984)

in a grid study of variables

affecting self-change on personal constructs found change
most likely to occur on constructs where the person sees
changes as likely, on constructs which are less important
to the person and on constructs more independent of other
constructs. This would suggest that clear mapping of a
person's constructs to determine the scope of their
application would assist in determining areas of both
potential change and reSistance within families.
recent study of romantic relationships,
Barnes,

In a

(Sternberg and

1985) an attempt was made to measure the

interpersonal

involvement between couples by recording

respondent's feelings towards the other,
an ideal version of the other,

feelings towards

perceptions of the other's

view of them and perceptions of an ideal other to them.
Overall Sternberg and Barnes concluded that it is the
perceptions held of the other and the degree of
satisfaction coming from those perceptions which is most
likely to hold the key to satisfaction in relationships.
These findings also suggest that any therapeutiC
interventions appropriately aimed at altering family
behaviours, but ignoring the complexity of attendant
perceptions, will have limited long term success.
The Repertory Grid,
termed the Dyad Grid,

and especially that version of it

has had less impact than might have

been expected (Shaw, 1981).

It

can be used as an

interpretive tool within Personal Constructs Theory or as a
tool Without being tied to a particular paradigm.

It is the
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author's belief that with the growing sophistication in how
family relationships are being viewed and the attendant
increase in the status of family perceptions, that the
Repertory Grid has a future role in family research.

It

does, however, face the same problems as other instruments
used in snapshot studies.

It does not make claims about

relationships other than at the time of measurement.
Longitudinal studies will be required to determine that
information also, and perhaps, on directions of causality
between behaviours and perceptions.
Future research as well as relating behavioural data
to peceptual data Will need to determine where family
research relates to attribution theory. There is no unified
single attribution theory, but according to Forsterling
(1986) there are certain assumptions baSiC to all models.

Attributional conceptions are based on the premise that
external events do not directly trigger behaviours or
emotions, and that the link between the two is mediated by
cognitions. Further, attribution theorists are gUided by
the belief that individuals process information rationally
and use their own methods to arrive at as near to truthful
causal judgements as POSSible (Heider,

1958'. Guided by

Heider'S work Kelley (1967) has systemized the antecedent
conditions that lead individuals to attribute the causes
for events to persons, Circumstances, or to entities a
person is interacting With.

In Kelley's view a covariation

principle plays a central role. Covariation is defined as
the effect which will be attributed to the cause that is
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present when the effect is present and is absent when the
effect is absent.
Much effort so far

in the field of relating causal

attribution to behavioural consequences has focussed on
achievement motivation,
depression.

Weiner et al

learned helplessness and
(1971) have suggested that

individual differences in achievement behaviour result from
differential causal attribution for outcomes. Low
achievement strivings appear to be associated with a
preference for stable and internal explanations for
failure.

The attributional pattern leads individuals to

give up in the face of failure.
(1978,

Weiner, Russell and Lerman

1979) have reported that failure that is attributed

to lack of ability may give rise to feelings of resignation
or depresSion,

whereas ascriptions of failure to the

interference of another person may lead to anger.

This

finding would appear relevant to family research in light
of findings by Patterson (1982,1988)

indicating the

behaviours of the victims of coercive behaviour are crucial
in continuing the coerCion,
Forehand et al

and the blossoming research by

(1982) and others into maternal depression

as a detrimental influence on parenting skills.
Conceivably, altering causal cognitions from personal
failure to say,

lack of consistent effort,

may assist some

parents to improve their parenting skills. Similarly,
efforts need to be made relating the attributions of lonely
people who see themselves as social failures because of
internal, stable causes

(McHugh, Beckman and Frieze,

1979)

- 384 to parents whose skills are detrimentally affected by their
isolation from social supports (Wahler,
Models of motivation,
enriched by including,

1980).

emotion and behaviour can be

in addition to person and

environmental variables (antecedents, reactions or
attributions),

assumptions about the relationships within

these parameters. The adaptiveness of a reaction can only
be determined in relation to the situational demands in
which it occurs.

However,

compared to the detailed research

concerning the determinants and nature of behaviours,
relatively little research has been conducted concerning
situational variables and how certain behaviours appear to
fit in different situational contexts.
regards to families,

Therefore,

with

more information about situational

parameters could be helpful for gaining a better
understanding of what motivations are at work as family
members respond to each other. Such knowledge would assist
in designing therapeutic interventions at a cognitive
level.
The relationship these previously mentioned variables
hold with social support will be a further piece of
conceptual teasing out which the future holds.

Several

studies have shown that days characterized by high rates of
stressors impinging on mothers were characterized by

~igher

rates of observed coercive behaviour by those mothers
(Patterson,

1983; Wahler and Dumas (1986).

Viken (1986),

in

a study of single parents found a significant path
coefficient from mothers' stress to discipline.

Included in

-
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the list of descriptors causing maternal stress were
negative life experiences,

daily hastles,

situation and medical condition.
model

financial

However, the fit of the

is not so good with intact families,

suggesting that

the mediating effects of family problem-solving skills and
indicators of support Will need to {o be considered to
determine their contributions to family adjustments.
Unfortunately there is as yet no agreed upon definition for
social support. Consequently the approaches taken to define
the term have created almost as many definitions as
attempts (Schradle and Dougher,

1985). Current definitions

remain largely vague about the substance of social support
and fail to provide a method for classifying behaviours as
supportive or non-supportive.

Similarly, a large number of

instruments have been used to assess social support and few
of these have been used repeatedly or consistently, making
it difficult to draw meaningful comparisons across studies
at present. Measurement instruments will need to be more
carefully integrated with theoretical conceptualizations of
support.
The basic question of whether social support helps
individuals to cope with stressful events remaihs largely
unanswered.

It is still not possible to rule out the

hypotheses that support merely covaries in natural
circumstances with other factors more importantly related
to physical and mental health, or that obtained
correlations between support and health are primarily
artifacts of self-report measures.

- 386 More attention will have to be given to
operationalizing support in analogue research.

Several

authors have discussed the distinction between actual and
perceived support with most studies focussing a subjective
perceptions of support by respondents.

At the moment the

literature is uncertain as to whether the objective or
subjective indicators of support are the better indicators
of mental health status.

It may be that experimental

manipulation is required to determine what constitutes
support in different constructs and to examine the effects
of different types of support.
Up until the present day,

little attention has been

given to individual differences in determining reactions to
support.

Fisher et al

(1982) suggest that the knowledge of

the self - esteem of recipients will aid in suggesting
further hypotheses for testing regarding recipient
characteristics. They suggest that some forms of support in
combination with some recipient characteristics may produce
negative characteristics. Future reseach will need to
assess both positive and negative consequences of support,
experimental analysis of additional factors such as the
source of support
close friend,
offered.

(peer versus expert,

etc.) and the

cont~xt

stranger versus

in which the support is
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TELEPHONE: 62-J2S
CORNER MONTREAL and CASHEL STREETS
CHRISTCHURCH

SECTION orCHILD nnd FAMILY PSYCHIATRY
DEPARTMENT or PSYCHOLOGICAL MEDICINE
NORTH CANTERBURY HOSPITAL BOARD

= - - - - - - - - - - - C H I L D AND FAMILY GUIDANCE CENTRE-----WHAKATATA HOUSE

Dear
We are approaching some families on our waiting list to see whether they
would be willing to participate in a study being carried out into family
relationships. The study is being conducted within the Centre by a
representative of the Psychology Department from the University of Canterbury and looks at how people see each other in their families and the sort
of things they say and do when together. Information gathered will be
strictly confidential to researchers, and the families involved will not
be able to be identified in any report which is prepared from the research.
However, if you should wish the material relating to your family could be
made available to the Centre staff who will be working with you.
Research of this nature is of great potential value, but, if you decide
not to join in, this will in no way affect our willingness to work with
your family.
If we may, we would like to contact you in a few days, after you have had
time to think over this proposal and, if you are interested, make a time
for the researchers to call on you and explain further details of the study
before you commit yourself to the one evening1s involvement that would be
required.
Yours sincerely,

Dr Karen Zelas
Director
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10(1'&'1 DI"t'lElOPMINll

(final "t'e'!iion)

1.

Name of pupil
Age
being rated . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " .....•...•......•......... years ..... Mos .... .

2.

Name of person
completing this scale".".""""""" .. """""""""",, •. ,,"""""""""""""",, ... ,,""""""

3.

, 4.

please state whether parent
Today'
foster parent, teacher, etc. " .. " .. " " .......... " " .. " " " " " . " " " "date

9

For how long in total have you had day-today contact with the pupil being rated?

INSTRUCTIONS
The scale which follows consists of descriptions of 46 different behaviours.
1.

Please decide whether each of the behaviours listed is one in which
this person engages "very frequently", "often", "about half of the time"
"occasionally", or "not at all" and place a tick in the aperopriate box.

2.

When making this decision, please take into account only the behaviour
which you yourself have seen.
It is most important that you do not
allow your judgment to be influenced by what other people have told you.

3.

When making this decision please take into account only the behaviour which
you have seen during the east four weeks.
It is' most important that you
do not allow your judgment to be influenced by events which may have
happened at some earlier time.

4.

Please work as quickly as possible through the scale.
or first impression on each item which' is sought.

It is your immediate
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(SOCIAL SKILLS SUBSCALE Items 1-16)

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

Very
frequently

~

Tackles neW activities and tasks with
confidence.
Avoids or rejects the approaches of
others
Stands at an appropriate distance from people
when t'alking to them
Greets people appropriately, e.g. smiles,
r
nods, says hello, or stops to talk
Makes eye contact when conversing with
others

)a/

o DOD

011. __

o DOD o
o o o o 01
o o o o 01
o DOD 01

2.

---

3.

---

4.

---

5. _

0

0

0

6. _ __

Shows interest 'in what others are saying during
conversations e.g. with appropriate facial
expressions, nods, comments, etc.

0

0

0

0

01

7.

Shows appre ciation when others offer to help,
e . g. by saying "thank you ", smi ling, etc.

0

0

0

0

01

B • ____

Honours commitments entered into with others
e.g. meeting friends, turning up, completing
work promised, etc.

o

D

o 0

01

9.

Compromises with others when conflicts or
disagreements arise
Behaves sympathetically when others are
unhappy, upset, or embarrassed
Says or does things which kill the conversations which he/she is involved in
Looks pleased when thanked, praised or
encouraged.

15. Reacts suspiciously to approaches, praise,
or offers from others
IS.

'Never

0

11.

14.

time

Occas-

0

Arrives for appointments, classes, meetings,
et~. on time

13.

\

About
half the

Asks others how they are, what they have
been doing, where they have been, etc.

10.

12.

Often

Beh~vc3 like a sore loser e.g. cheats or
withdraws from games, or makes a big fuss
when he/she loses

----

DDDO 0110. __

o 0

0

0

01

o

0

0

0

0112. __

10 0

0

0

o

o

0

0

0

0114. __

10 0

0

0

0

15._

10 0

0

0

o

16, _ _

11 . _

13. _ _
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(SOCIALIZATION SUBSCALE Items 17-46)

Often

fre~~

\

About

Occas-

ha~1m:he

Never

10

o o

//
o o

o

0

0

0

0118._

19. Continues talking after others have indicated
that they would Aike to' comment or that they
would "like to get on with something else

10 0

0

0

0

19._

20. Interrupts others when they are speaking

10 0

0

0

U

20._

10 0

0 0

o

21. _ _

10 0

0

0

0

22._

10 0

0

0

0

23._

24. Blames others when reprimanded for behaving
inappropriately

10 0

0

0

0

24._

25. Continues to behave inappropriately after
being reprimanded, warned, or asked to stop

10 0

DOD·

25. Ignores initial requests and directions even
though he/she has heard them

10 0

0

0

o

26. _ _

27. Reacts in a cheeky or impertinent way to
requests or directions from those in authority

10 0

0

0

o

27, _ _

17.

Perceives insults or criticism where none
were intended

18. Takes his/her turn when others are waiting

17.

---

r

21.

Uses demands where others would use requests

22. Actively rejects praise or encouragement

23. Does things for others only if offered some
immediate reward or favour in return

28. Continues to plead, nag, or whine after his/
her initial request or demand has been refused
29. Tries to get own way by sulking or crying and
refusing to cooperate
30. Tries to get own way by throwing tantrums,
e.g. by shouting or swearing and refusing
to cooperate
31. Tries to get own way by storming out of the
room and refusing to cooperate

o
10 0 0 0 o
10 0 0 0 o
10 0 0 0 o

10 DOD

25,_

28. _ _

29. _ _

30. _ _

31. _ _
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Very
frequently

32

About
half the
time

Often

~\
10 0 I

33.

Uses others, e.g. gets others to do things
for him/her without doing something in return

10 0

34

Makes sounds which disturb or annoy others,
e.g. burps, coughs, giggles, etc

10

36.

10

Interrupts or annoys others when they are
working or relaxing on their own

10

37. Taunts or teases others until they become
upset or angry

JO

38. Shouts others down when he/she disagrees
with them

10

39.

Insults or embarrasses others, e.g. says
things to others which make them feel inferior
or inadequate.
40. Criticizes behaviours in others which he/she
also engages in

?a/

o o 0

Tries to get own way by .making threats and
refusing to cooperate

35 .. Moves about inappropriately, e.g. fidgets
jiggles, moves about without permission, etc.

Occas-

10
10

o

o

0

o o o o
o o o o

o
o
o
o
o
o

o o

o

Never

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

o 0 o

37. _ _

o o o

38.

o o o

39.

o o o
[J o o

40.

41. Intentionally gives exaggerated or untruthful
accounts about things which have happened

10

42. Reacts with more anger than the situation
calls for

10 0

0

0

0

42.

10 0

0

0

0

43.

10 0

0

n 0

44.

Intimidates or threatens others ill ways
whLch frighten them

10 0

0

0

0

45.

Acts violently towards others e.g. shoves,
hits, punches, or kicks others

10 0

0

0

0

46.

43. Defaces, damages, breaks, or' destroys other
people's property

44.

45.

46.

Hurls or throws objects in anger

41.

CODE NUMBER ___________
AppendiX 2.3.
INVEllTORY OF REWARDING ACTIVITIES

This inventory is designed to help us learn how you spend your time doing rewarding and recreational activities.
Following is a list of some of the activities in which most individuals participate. We would like to know
which activities you were involved in during the last four weeks and with whom.
For each activity please indicate by a tick
this activity in the last four weeks.

Alone

0'1

\.0

(a)

Play cards

(~l

with
. spouse
only

in the appropriate box if you have done

with
spouse
and
other
adults

family
activity
including
spouse

with Clny
others but
not
including
spouse

./

/

..::j.J

(b)

Sunbathe

(c)

Go to a movie

(d)

Gardening

./
./

(a)

Indicates respondent has played cards in the last four weeks alone and as a family activity.

(b)

Indicates respondent sunbathed with spouse only in the last four weeks.

(cl

Indicates respondent has gone to a movie with others not including spouse in the last
four weeks.

(d)

Indicates respondent has not done any gardening in the last four weeks.

INVENTORY OF REWARDING ACTIVlTES

(J)

For each activity please indicate by a tick
in the appropriate
box if you have done the activity in the last four weeks.

l.

Sing. or play an instrument

2.

Listen to music on the stereo or radio (not background music)

alone

with
spouse
only

.

with
spouse
and
other
adults

family
activity
including
spouse

with any
others but
not
including
spouse

1

I

o

C'-

..j-

-3.

Take a rest

4.

Have completely free time to yourself

5.

Play with pets or animals

6.

Sunbathe

7.

Watch TV (an hour or more)

8.

Read poetry, novels, or short stories

1

I

9.

Study or read technical materials (because you want to)

10.

Read current events in a newspaper or magazine

II.

Do

12.

Manage finances, i.e. banking, budgeting, stockmarket

13.

Do odd jobs around the house (because you want to)

14.

Gardening

15.

Art or craft projects (drawing, painting,poetry,ceramics, etc. )

16.

Build things

17.

Write poetry, novels, essays

18.

Collect things as a hobby

1
1

,
;

1
1

work from the job at home (because you want to)

I
!

1

I

I

INVgN'l'ORY OF REWARDING ACTIVITIES

alone

with
spouse
only

For each activity please indicate by a tick (~) in the ap~rQpriate
box if you have done the activity :i-n the last J;~lJr Yieeks.
______
. ______

19'.

Sew, knit, or crochet

.?Q.:_- ~E.are

incl\ldin~

with any
others but
not including

spouse
spoUHe
~Ull""_______'sf_----I_-------

--------+------i-------+-------f---------

a special m.~a..!... for_Eur _~nediate family

__________ - - - - - - - t - - - - - - - - I - - - - - - - - -

-~~~~~-

--------________-+________

23.

Work on the car (because you want to)

1-_

~!.

Repair things (because you ~!illt to)

--------f-.-------jr----------j---------

25.

Invite family meInbers to a special meal or celebration

26.

Have a fancy or "candlelight"_....::d=i::.n:.:n:.:e::;r::....;a=t.....::h:.:o=m::.:e::....;___________-If--_____I-____-t_____+-______+ _________

I:'-

..:t'

family
activity

corate the home or flat

21.
22.

_.

,lith
spouse
and
other

27. -1!.ave a party
28.

Have friends over ,for an evening visit

29.

Entertain house guests

30.

Have a drink (alcohol) at home

31. ~ligh on drugs
32.

Discussions about general family manageInent

33.

Discussion~aboutlocal, regional, or world events ---------+-----+-----1f-----+-------t---------

34.

Discussions about personal day-to-day happenings

35. _ Intellectual or

36.

phnosoph:i.~:~ rtis~sicns

__

-- - - - - - - - - - - - _.

Talk about friends or relatives

-----------,

37. _E.~~c:uss family problems or marital. conflicts
38.

SImp jokes and stories

-----_.----

---------1--------1--------

-

_

_

---_________ _

-

--------------_..

--------

INVENTORY OF REWARDING ACTIVITIES

alone

For each activity please indicate by a tick ("'/1 in the appropriate
box if you have done the activity in the last four weeks
39.

Do cross,,,ord puzzles or jigsaw puzzles

40.

Play cards

4l.

Play games such as Monopoly or Scrabble

42.

PJay beach or backyard games

43.

PIal: golf, tennis, squash, badminton

44.

Go boating, sailing, swinuning, diving or surfing

45.

Go fishing or hunting

46.

Go tramping, mountain climbing or camping

47.

Play basketball, softball, rugby, soccer, cricket

48.

Go bowling or skating

49.

Go flying, gliding, or skydiving

50.

Go jogging, running, cycling or horse riding

5l.

Home sport - ping pong, pool or swimming

52.

Gymnastics, weight lifting, yoga, sauna or exercise

53.

Drive car, or motorcycle for fun

54.

Skiing (water or snow)

56.

Go to an adult sporting event as a spectator

57.

Go

58.

Go to an inexpensive restaurant

59.

Go to a play, concert, opera, ballet

with
spouse
only

with
spouse
and
other
"nnltc:

..

family
activity
including
spouse

with any
others but
not including
spouse

{\j

I::'-

-:t

-

to an expensive restaurant

,

INVENTORY OF REWAHDING AC'l'IYITIES

ejl

appropr~ate

with
spouse
only

alone

For each activity please indicate by a tick
in .-the
box if you have done the activity in the last four weeks.

f'I\
I:'-

..;:J-

to a dance or party

60.

Go

61.

Go

62.

Go out for IOClrning or afternoon tea

63.

Shop.or

64.

Go for a walk

65.

Go

to the zoo or park

66.

c~

to a museum or exhibit

67.

Visit agriculture show, flower. show, pet show, sheep trials

68.

Visit a fair

69.

Go to a library or books hop

70.

Go to antique or junk shop

71.

House-·hunt~ng

72.

Go for a drive

73.

Run errands around town for fun

74.

Take ? short trie (uE to three days)

to a l2ub

shop for fun

or

l~~k_~_~~ac~ion

76.

Visit friends

77. Visit
-----

relatives

lookin~

family
activity
'including
spouse

-

.

w~ndow

with
spouse
and
other
adults

at model homes

{four days or

~~ _________

-

-

wit.h any
others but
not
including
spouse

INVENTORY OF REWARDING ACTIVITIES

alone

For each activity please indicate by a tick
box if you have done the activity in the last

(./)

I

in the a~propriate
weeks.

~our

78.

Talk on the phone to friend or relative

79.

Write a letter to a relative or friend

80.

Go to meetings of a club or organisation

8l.

Go to lectures or engage in political activity

82.

Go to child related activities (kindergarten, school sports,
Scouts)

83.

Go on a business trip or to a convention

84.

Go to a picnic

85.

Meet new people

86.

Take part in providing entertainment (drama, music)

87.

Engage in religious activities

88.

Do volunteer or charity work

89.

Play with children

90.

Get ready to go out or entertain

9l.

Do

92.

Personal grOl,th experiences (therapy, encounter groups, etc.)

93.

Take courses in adult school, college, or university
(not degree related)

94.

Go to a movie

with
spouse
only

with
spouse.and
other
ad III ts

family
activity
including
spouse

with any
others but
not
including
spouse

.

-:j-

C'-:j-

(school ,hospital , etc. )

things to enhance your appearance (haircut, etc.)

.

--..

INVENTORY OF REWARDING ACTIVITIES

..J

.,

For each activity please indicate by a tJ.ck l J in the apprOprH\te
..
. :
box if you have done the actJ.v 1 ty In the la.s t four weeks.

l ' h
a one
W1t
spouse
1
on y

,

-----------.

. h
W1t
spouse
d
an
t
ler
adults

°

f'l
. h
am1 y
W1t any
activity
others but
.
.
~nclud1ng
not
l '
.
spouse
J.ncludJ.ng
spouse

'

.---------------------.--------.~--

Please indicate how many times you have engaged in the following
activities in the last month as well as with whom. e.g. ~ (3)

Lf\
C'-

...::t

2..'!.!

Masturbation (self-arousal)

95.

Read or viewed erotic

96.

Affectionate talk {I love you~,~y~o~u~'~r~e=_wo~~nd~e=r~f~u~l~e~t=c~.~}~__________~~--------+_--------r_--------~------------+_-----------------

97.

Kissing or hugging

98.

Sex play other. than sexual intercourse

99.

Sexual intercourse

100.

Orga~s_m

materJ.~·a=l=-__.__________________________________+_---------~--------+_----------r_--------__~._________________

______________________________________________________________~--------~--------_+------

__

~~

Was this a typical lIlOnth for you? Would you say that there were no major events which occurred to
how you used your time?
YES
NO

__________ __________________

mak~

~

it unusual in terms. of

If no, please explain briefly____________________________________________________________________________~______________________________
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AppendiX 2.4
St~t~
Plpa~e

MARITAL

ADJUSTMEh~

TEST

the approximate extent of agreement or disagreement between you and your spouse on the following items.
~hcck each column
Almost
Almost
Frequently
-OccasionAlly
Always
Always
Always
Disagree
Disagree
Agree
Agree
Disagree

.

-

Hanrlling family finances
Hatters of recreation
Demonstra tions of affection

-.-.
Friends
Sex

r~lations

Conventionality(right, good or proper conduct)
Philosophy of life
Ways of dealing with in-laws

CIRCLE ONE:

When disagreements arise, they usually result in

a.
b.
c.

husband giving in
wife giving in
agreement by mutual give and take.

Do you and your spouse engage in outside interests together?

a.
b.
c.
d.

all of them
some of them
very few of them
none of them.

In leisure time do you prefer to

a.

be 'on the go' with spouse

c.

stay home.

Does your spouse generally prefer to

....

Do you ever wish you had not married

....

be 'on the go' with you

c.

stay home.

c.

frequently
rarely

If you had your life to live over, would you.

a.
b.
c.

marry the same person
marry a different person
not marry at all

Do you confide in your mate

a.
c.

almost never
rarely

b. occasionally
d. never

b. in most things
d. in everything

Check the dot on the scale line below which best describes the degree of happiness, everything considered of your
present marriage. The middle point "happy" represents the degree of happiness which most people get from marriage.
The scale ranges from those few who are very unhappy to those few who experience extreme joy •

Extremely
Unhappy

Unhappy

•

A little
unhappy

Happy

Very Happy

Extremely
Happy

Perfectly
Happy

Always
Disagree

- 477 Appe nd i x 2.5.

FAMILY RELATIONSHIP GRID FOR PARENTS

NAME:

This form ;s a way of recording how you see important relationships. You are
asked to rate a range of these relationships against a number of descriptions.
They include relationships between yourself and your family and between other
fam; ly members.
When rating use these numbers as follows:
5

4

3

2
1

= very true
= true
= don't know
= not true
= not true at all

Please work across each row before moving on to the next row.
it is best to go by the first feeling you have in each case.
<1J
tn

<1J
tn

::l

0

c..

tn

E

<lJ

E

<1J

E

§>

0

0

0

0

+-'

+-'

<1J
tn

4-

0

r-

<1J
tn

§>

::l

c..

+-'

---ex:

co
......,

'-"

0

tn

+-'

§>

E

<1J

+-'

........

...--...

ex:
......,

<1J

E

+-'

<1J

E

u

'-"

.........
co

'-"

0

+-'
Q)

E

ex:
'-"

tn

0

+-'

0

0

0

+-'

........

-

0

c..

V

"-'

is dependent on

'-"

0

c..
en

--

ex:
......,

-

tn
::l

0

c..
en

c..

III

0

+-'

0

<1J
tn

:::l

; gnores

supports

u

+-'

hurts

criticises

+-'

-

Q)

trusts

forgi ves

tn

0

+-'

gets cross wi th

gives into

co
......,

0

Q)

looks after

is scared of

-

::l

0

c..

+-'
tn

........

<1J
tn

::l

0

is affectionate to

understands

<1J
tn

::l

<1J

Work quickly as

-co

'-"

::l

0

c..

III

u

'-"
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FAMILY RELATIONSHIP GRID FOR CHILDREN
AGE:

NAME:

These pages are about how people in your family feel about
each other.
Your parents know that you are doing this work but will not
learn what your answers are.

It is very important that you answer honestly as there are no
right or wrong answers.
The Best Answers - are the ones you honestly feel you agree with.
Here is an example to look at.
is not
kind

is kind

not true not
at all true
My father is kind to my mother

1

2

don't
know

very
true

true
4

3

5

j

If you feel that is very true then circle 5
If you feel that it is not true at all then circle 1 .....
You would circle
@ Q) or
for other feelings.

For corrections, cross out the number you dont want

GD

circle the number you do want ......
Now try

%'

eD

and

these 2 practice examples.

not true not
at all true

don't
kI)oW

true

very
true

1. I like playing with my father

1

2

3

4

5

2. My mother helps me

1

2

3

4

5

If there aren't any questions please turn to page 2 and begin.
REMEMBER: The BEST ANSWERS are those you feel you honestly agree
with.

There aren't any right or wrong answers.

- 479 -.

is loving

is not
loving
not true not
at all true

don't
know

true

very
true

A.
l. My mother is loving to my father 1

2

3

4

5

2. My father is loving to my mother 1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

3. I

am loving to my mother

4. My mother is loving to me
5. I

am loving to my father

6. My father is loving to me

does not
look after

looks after

not true not
at all true

don't
know

true

very
true

B.
l. My mother looks after my father

1

2

3

4

5

2. My father looks after my mother

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

3. I

look after my mother

4. My mother looks after me
5. I

look after my father

6. My father looks after me

- 480 does not get
cross with
not true not
at all true

c.

gets cross
with
don't
know

true

very
true

l. My mother gets cross with my father 1

2

3

4

5

2. My father gets cross with my mother 1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

3. I

get cross with my mother

4. My mother gets cross with me
5. I

get cross with my father

6. My father gets cross with me

does not
trust

trusts

not true not
at all true

don't
know

true

very
true

D.
l. My mother trusts my father

1

2

3

4

5

2. My father trusts my mother

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

3. I

trust my mother

4. My mother trusts me
5. I

trust my father

6. My father trusts me

- 481 hurts feelings

does not hurt
feelings
not true
at all

not- don't
true know

true

very_
true

E.
l. My mother hurts my father's

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

3. I hurt my mother's feelings

1

2

3

4

5

4. My mother hurts my feelings

1

2

3

4

5

5. I hurt my father's feelings

1

2

3

4

5

6. My father hurts my feelings

1

2

3

4

5

feelings
2. My father hurts my mother'S

feelings

is interested
not true not
at all true

isn't interested
don't
know

true

very
true

F.
l. My mother isn't very interested

in my father's ideas

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

2. My father isn't very interested

in my mother's ideas
3. I'm not very interested in my

mother's ideas
4. My mother isn't very interested

in my ideas
5. I'm not very interested in my

father's ideas
6. My father isn't very interested

in my ideas

-.

- 482 doesn't
understand

understands

not true not
at all true

don't
know

true

very
true

G.
l. My mother understands my

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

3. I understand my mother

1

2

3

4

5

4. My mother understands me

1

2

3

4

5

5. I understand my father

1

2

3

4

5

6. My father understands me

1

2

3

4

5

father
2. My father understands my

mother

isn't scared
of
not true not
at all true

is scared of
don't
know

true

very
true

H.
l. My mother is scared of my

father

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

3. I am scared of my mother

1

2

3

4

5

4. My mother is scared. of me

1

2

3

4

5

5. I am scared of my father

1

2

3

4

5

6. My father is scared of me

1

2

3

4

5

2. My father is scared of my

mother

- 4-83 doesn't
give in

gives into

not true not
at all true

don't
know

true

very
true

I.

1. My mother gives in to my

father

I

2

3

4

5

I

2

3

4

5

I

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

I

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

2. My father gives in to my

mother
3. I

give in to my mother

4. My mother gives in to me
5. I

give in to my father

6. My father gives in to me

doesn't forgive
easily
not true not
at all true

forgives
easily

don't
know

true

very
true

J.
1. My mother forgives my father

easily

1

2

3

4

5

easily

1

2

3

4

5

forgive my mother easily

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

2. My father forgives my mother

3. I

4. My mother forgives me easily
5. I

forgive my father easily

6. My father forgives me easily

- 4-84 doesn't criticise
not true not
at all true

criticises

don't
know

true

very
true

K.
l.

My mother criticises my
father

I

2

3

4

5

I

2

3

4

5

I

2

3

4

5

I

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

2. My father cri.ticises my

mother
3. I

criticise my mother

4. My mother criticises me
5. I

criticise my father

6. My father criticises me
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AppendiX 2.7.

FAMILY CIRCUMSTANCES SURVEY
This questionnaire was developed as part of a study of family
circumstances and how people feel about them.

The questionnaire helps you to express your attitudes towards
those circumstances.

On the following pages you will find several different kinds of
questions on topics which may affect you and your family.
Instructions are given at the start of each section.
read them carefully.

Please

It should take no more than around

minutes to complete the questionnaire.

Please move through it

quickly.

The questions are.designed to obtain your feelings about concerns
which may affect you and your family.

Your individual answers will be kept completely confidential.
Please answer each item as honestly and as frankly as possible.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR CO-OPERATION

- 486 -

HOW TO ANSWER THE QUESTIONS
The following pages include statements which fit some people and families better
than others. Please circle the number which BEST describes your situation.
Here is an example -

s~rongly disagree uncertain

dlsagree
Our children enjoy T.V.

strongly
agree agree

I

I

,

)

)

1

2

3

4

5

If you are uncertain then circle 3

G)

For strong agreement circle 5

CD

For disagreement which isn't strong. circle 2

.. 0

Example 2

strongly disagree uncertain
strongly
disagree
agree agree
enjoy mowing the lawns

3

1

4

This one has been answered by placing a circle around the number 2
to show disagreenent l>Jith the statement.
For correction, cross out the incorrectly circled number, like so ....
and circle the correct number .....

8.

5

¢'

Now try this practice item Pract. 1.
enjoy quiet Saturday mornings

strongly disagree uncertain
strongly
disagree
agree agree
1

2

3

4

5

If there aren't any problems please turn now to page 3 and read the instructions.
Thank you.

- 487 SECTION 1

Please complete this section if you are:(i)

Currently employed full-time outside your home

OR (ii) Have been so employed within the last 12 months.
answer as though you were working.

In this case

If you have not worked full-time outside the home in the last 12 months please
turn to page 5 NOW and leave page 3 and 4 unanswered.

strongly
stro~gly
disagree disagree uncertain agree agree
1.

find my job interesting

1

2

3

4

5

1

2.

enjoy discussions most of all inmy'work 1

2

3

4

5

2

3.

frequently think of quitting my job

1

2

3

4

5

L----

3

4.

There is too much supervision of my work 1

2

3

4

5

I.....--

4

5.

I am generally satisfied with the ki nd
of work I do in my job

1

2

3

4

5

5

6.

I receive satisfactory wages

1

2

3

4

5

6

7.

My opinion of myself goes up when
do my job well

1

2

3

4

5

7

8.

Given a new start I would change my job

1

2

3

4

5 1.- 8

9.

My supervisors don't realise how good
I am at my job

1

2

3

4

5 1.- 9

10. I feel bad and unhappy when I discover
that I have performed poorly on my job

1

2

3

4

5

11. I prefer doing the job than talking
about it

1

2

3

4

5 L-ll

12. Generally speaking I am very satisfied
with my job

1

2

3

4

5

12

13. I would like to exercise more leadership 1

2

3

4

5

14. My supervisors listen to my opinions

2

3

4

5

- -13
- -14

1

10

- 488 s~rongly disagree uncertain agree strongly

dlsagree

agree

15. I feel a great sense of personal
satisfaction when I do my job well

1

2

3

4

5

16. My work keeps my away from home
too much

1

2

3

4

5~6

17. ,.My own feel ings generally are not
affected much one-way-or-the-other
by how well I do my job

1

2

3

4

5 1--17

15

SECTION 2

Complete this part only if you:
(i )

OR (ii)

are a wife in full employment outside of the home
have been such a working wife in the last 12 months.
Answer as though you were currently working.
Thank you.

Husbands, houewives, part-time working wives ignore this section and
move to page 5.
Thank you.

Strongly disagree uncertain agree strongly
disagree
agree

My husband is helpful with cleaning
up around meal times

1

2

3

4

5

2.

My children need more of my time

1

2

3

4

5

l.--

3.

I feel I have 2 full-time jobs - one
at work and one at home

1

2

3

4

5

l.-- 3

My husband could help more with
washing and ironing

1

2

3

4

5 L--4

My husband agrees with my going
out to work

1

2

3

4

5

5

My husband does a fair share of
the housework

1

2

3

4

5

6

As a family we dont go out as
much as we used to

1

2

3

4

5 L-7

lid like my husband to help more
with cooki ng

1

2

3

4

5 L-S

I woul d 1ike to give more of my time
to my husband

1

2

3

4

5 L--9

10. My children are helpful with house jobs

1

2

3

4

5

10

the home that make me prefer to do most
of the housework myself
1

2

3

4

5

_1_-11

1.

4.
5.
6.
7.
S.
9.

1

2

11. My husband has ways of behaving around

- 490SECTION 3

Parents of school attending children are to complete this section.
Please relate the questions only to those children of yours currently
" at school,

strongly
strongly
disagree disagree uncertain agree agre.e

1.

I am able to discuss my children with
the school without argument

1

2

3

4

5

1

2.

Mostly the school is helping my children 1

2

3

4

5

2

3.

My chil dren are happy with their
scfiool(s)

1

2

3

4

5

3

My chi 1dren learn bad habits in the
classroom

1

2

3

4

5 L-4

Not enough is being done by the school
to make my children happier there

1

2

3

4

5 L- 5

My children's school has the right
amount of discipline

1

2

3

4

5

6

7.

My children have good friends at school

1

2

3

4

5

7

8.

My children's work standards worry me

1

2

3

4

5

I-----

8

9.

Sometimes I feel that the school
does not really want to discuss problems
about my children
1

2

3

4

5

1-----

9

4.
5.

6.

SECTION 4

This section concerns the family you were born into and the family your
spouse was born into.

Please let us know something of your family make-up by ticking the
appropriate boxes in the following list:-

Please answer for both:You
1.

How many parents do you have alive

2.

If you have at least 1 parent alive
does he, she (or they) live within
or close to the city for visiting
by you?

3.

4.

How many brothers or $i sters do
you have alive?
Do any of those brothers or
sisters (if alive) live within or
or close to the city for visiting
by you?

AND

Your spouse

1.

2.
Yes /No /N. A.

Yes/No/N.A.

Yes/No/N.A.

Yes/No/N.A.

3.

4.

SECTION 4 (CONTINUED)

Where you see

!:1Y

Family - take it to mean the family you were born into

Where you see In-Laws

- take it to mean the family your spouse was born into

Where you see Our Families - take it to mean the respective families which
you and your spouse were born into.
I~ all cases aswellas parents, include brothers and sisters and their own
adult relationship families.

Look at each statement carefully and decide how you are going to respond
to it. If saying you agree, are uncertain, or disagree doesn't really
fit your family situation then ti ck the N.A. (Not appl icable) option but do so

.2.!!.lz

after careful thought.

Thank you.

Strongly
Strongly
disagree disagree uncertain agree agree
1.

I prefer to visit my in-laws once
a fortni ght at the most

1

2

3

4

There would be less stress if we were
able to have closer contacts with our
families
1

2

3

4

5

I find it hard to relax with my
parents

1

2

3

4

5 ./-- 3

4.

At times I fee 1 1i ke sweari ng

1

2

3

4

5

4·

5.

My in laws have felt able to help us
financially in the past

1

2

3

4

5

5

6.

I get angry

1

2

3

4

5 ~6

7.

My family comes around to see us
enough

1

2

3

4

5

I find it easy to relax with my
in 1 aws

1

2

3

4

5

My family have not felt able to
help us financially in the past

1

2

3

4

2

3

4

2

3

;4

2.

3.

8.
9.

sometimes

10. Visiting our family takes too
much time
11. Once in a while I put off until
tomorrow what I ought to do today

1

L--

2

7
8

5 L--10
5

11

SECTION 5

People differ in the kinds of leisure th~ would most like to have. The
questions in this section give you a chance to say just what it is in
leisure that is most important to ~

s~rongly disag ee uncertain agree strongly
r

d, sagree

agree

l.

I 1ike everyone I know

1

2

3

4

5

2.

My spo use 1ikes vi s iti ng other
people more than I do

1

2

3

4

5 1_- 2

3.

I gossip a little at times

1

2

3

4

5

4.

I read the editorial in the
paper every day

1

2

3

4

5 1-4

()ur chilc(r::ns) whe.reabouts has
caused me worry over the last year

1

2

3

4

5 1- 5

I wish my spouse's views on visiting
were closer to my own
1

2

3

4

5

I try to be involved with the
childrens away-from-home-and-family
activities at least once every
3 weeks
1

2

3

4

5

7

Once in a while I laugh at a dirty
joke
1

2

3

4

5

B

Clubs have placed too many demands on
my children
1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5 _ _10

1

2

3

4

5

--11

1

2

3

4

5

--12

1

2

3

4

5

13

1

2

3

4

5 1--14

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5 _16

5.
6.

7.

8.
9.

l__

1

3

I-

L--

6

9

10. As a family we mix a lot with other

families

II. I would rather win than lose in a
game
12. My spouse likes us to share our

leisure activities together

13. I don't always tell the truth
14. I wish my children spent more time

at home

15. I like to know some important

people because it makes me feel
important
16. Once in a while I think of things
too bad to tal k about

--15

SECTION 5 (Continued)

Using the cards provided place the following list of activities into the
order of preference you would have for them in your current family
situation. Thank you.
order of preference from
1 (most preferred) to 15 (least preferred)
1- My spending leisure away from home

2. Spending most of my leisure time wi th
my spouse
3. Relaxing with a book

4. Spending most of my leisure time
at home
5. Having leisure time with others
- away from the chiJdren
6. Taking leisure by myself whether
at home or away
7. Spending most of my leisure time with
my spouse and children
8. Family members having their own
leisure activities
9. Spending most of my leisure time away
from home
10. My children spending most leisure time
away from home
11. My spouse and I. having different
leisure activities
12. Spending most of my leisure time with
adults other than my spouse
13. Spending most of my leisure time with
the chi ldren
14. My children having most of their
leisure time at home
15. Being out and about somewhere

SECTION 6

This part of the questionnaire asks for some background detail about
people answering the questionnaire. Such information is important
to have in a study such as this. Needless to say such information
remains highly confidential.
1.

Name: ____________________________________ 2. Sex:

3.

Address: _________________________________

Male/Female

4. Telephone No. _____
5.

Age

under 26

_ _ _ _36-40

_ _ _ _ _ 51-55

26-30

_____ 41-45

_ _ _ _ _ 56-60

31-35

_ _ _ _46-50

__________ 60 +

6.

Years married to present spouse

7.

Number of marriages

8.

Fi na 1 c1as sat schoo 1

9.

School/other qualifications ______ None
(please tick)
_______ Schno] Cert.
_ _ _ U.E.

Un i vers ity
_______ Trade Cert.
_ _ _ Other (specify)

10. Details of children in this marriage, include any from another marriage
living with you.
Name

Age

Name

Sex

1.

4.

2.

5.

3.

6.

~

Sex

--------

II. Have you, your spouse and children lived together continuously for the
1ast 5 years?

Yes

No.

- 496 SECTION 6 (Continued)
12.

13.

Right now are you .... please tick

In the 1ast year what time
have you spent in Q.12
categories?

D
(i i) Housewife earni ng part-time
D
wages?
...... ..
(iii )Full-time wage earner? · ... ··.0

for

wee ks /months

for

weeks/months

(iv) Unemployed ...........•..•..•.

c===J

for

weeks/months

(v)

O

for '.'•............. wee ks /mo nt hs

D

for

(i)

Full time housewife?

for ......•..•.....• weeks/months

........

BenefiCiary ..................

(vi) Other ........................
(specify)

wee ks /months

If you have been employed in the last 12 months give:___ .:.14.

,Length of time

~ith

most recent employer ........................ .

15.

Length of time with the employer before the most recent employer ..•.........

16.

Approximate hours per week in most recent employment

17.

Your most recent income within the last year -

...................... less than $6000
...................... .. $6000

-

$7999

........................ $8000 - $9999
.. , ...............

"

$10,000 - $11,999

.. .................. $12,000 - $13,999

.................... $14,000 - $15,999
..

................. $16,000

$17,999

.................... above $18,000

not applicable for the last 12 months.

lea

-
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GETTING T ERE!
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A game for 3 to 8 players. Designed by Pat Baker.

a.

GETTING THERE! is concerned with the means
which people use in achieving their goals. The object
of the game is to get from the start to THERE!
The winner is the player who gets THERE! first.
•

•

...

••
•

Equipme~t

Playing board
Set of Choice or Chance cards
A counter for each player
One die or spinner

•

~
NI

.....

Gummed coloured paper discs about %" (1.5 cm) in
diameter are ideal for marking the course, or you can
draw directly on the playing board, using a ten· or;
twenty-cent coin as a template.
The main route from the start to THERE! is the
one marked on the diagram with numbered circles
and stars. The numbered circles should all be of one
colour. (The playing instructions assume that pink
has been chosen as the standard colour.l The un·
numbered circles on the main route are hazards, and

should be a different colour, for example, red.
Write on each of thes,e the particular instruction
given in the diagram (Go back 2 spaces, etc.). The
stars should be of a different colour agai n.
The routes marked in the diagram with solid
spots indicate the long way around. Use another
colour, for example, blue. The routes marked with
dotted circles are short cuts. Use a different colour
again, for example, gold. Note that a couple of
hazards arl) included in the short cuts. These should
be the same colour as the hazards on the main
route.
The area marked Choice or Chance should be big
enough to take a pile of cards about 3" x 2" (Scm x
Scm).
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THE PLAYING BOARD
For the playing board you will need a sheet of paper
or cardboard about 25 inches by 20 inches (63cm x
SOcm). The board should be set out as in the
-diagram on page 41.
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CHOICE OR CHANCE CARDS
Prepare a set of fifty cards, each about 3" x 2"
(Scm x 5cm). Each one has an instruction written on
it:

IT'S YOUR CHOICE. Either every·
one moves forward 3 spaces, or you
stay put and everyone else moves back
3 spaces.

HOLD THIS CARD until you are in·
structed to draw another one. At that

You and one other player chosen by
you move forward 2 spaces each.

turn.

HOLD THIS CARD. When and if you
land on space 29 all other players must
retreat 2 spaces.

HOLD THIS CARD. Whenever any
other player lands one space ahead of
you, you may join him on that space.
Should you choose not to do so, you
must move back one space.

time any penalties or advantages are
doubled.

If your next throw is an even
number, halve it. If it is an odd num-

HOLD THIS CARD. When and if you
land on space 38 you get an extra

IT'S YOUR CHOICE. Everyone
(including you) moves back one space,
or you may move anyone player back
5 spaces.

The space you are now on is your
personal domain for as long as you

HOLD THIS CARD. Any other player
landing there must pay any penalty
you decide to impose. In addition.
you may choose to take refuge there
at any time rather than pay a penalty
demanded by another player.

HOLD THIS CARD. Give yourself
room to manoeuvre. Whenever anyone lands on your space or on the
space either side of you he is not
allowed another throw until you are
at least 5 spaces away.

On their next throw, only those
throwing odd numbers may move forward. Those throwing even numbers
move backwards. This includes youl

HOLD THIS CARD. From now on,
anyone who lands on the same space
as you must pay a penalty. In each
case, you may choose either to send
him back 3 spaces or to make him
miss one turn.

IT'S YOUR CHOICE. Either you move
forward 5 spaces while everyone
else stays put. or you may send one
other player back 10 spaces while
you stay put and everyone else moves
forward 3 spaces.

ber, double it.

IT'S YOUR CHOICE. Either move the
last player up to join you, or move the
leader back to join you. If you move
the last player UP. you share his next
advantage, whatever it may be. If you
move the leader baCk, you share his
next penalty.

No-one else may move forward until
you reach space 39. if you have alreadY
passed there, you may not move forward until everyone else reaches space
39. HOLD THIS CARD until the
action is completed.

IT'S YOUR CHOICE. Either you
take an extra turn or everyone else
moves back instead of forward on
their next throw.

No·one else may move on their next
turn unless they throw a six. Each
time a six is thrown, you move back
six spaces. If no·one throws a six,
you move six spaces forward as a
bonus before your next throw.

IT'S YOUR CHOI CEo Either advance
to one space ahead of the player
immediately ahead of you, or make
him stay
until you catch up in
the normal course of the game. HOLD
THIS CARD until the action is
completed.

IT'S YOUR CHOICE. Either you may
move to space 41. or you may carry
on as usual. If you choose space 41
you may not move forvvard again
until you throw a 6.

IT'S YOUR CHOICE. Either you
move back 2 spaces or miss a turn.

Bonus! Count"double on your
next throw.

I
IT'S YOUR CHOICE. Either send
everyone else back 4 spaces, or HO LD
THIS CARD to cancel out the next
penalty you are given.

If any other player is within 10 spaces

of GElliNG THERE! he must move
backwards on his next throw.

{:-

'c%

Move to the nearest junction.

IT'S YOUR CHOICE. You may move
up to join the leader. or you may send
anyone player back to io in the tail~
ender.

pUt

Move to space 25. 1f this is a forward
move, everyone else must go back 3
spaces. If it is a backward step. every~
one else moves ahead 3 spaces.

Space 16 is your personal property as
long as you HOLD THIS CARD. Any
ather player landing there must stay
pu t on his next throw wh ite you
advance the number of spaces indicated
by his throw. In addition, you may
take refuge an space 16 at any time,
rather than pay a penalty demanded
by another player.

IT'S YOUR CHOICE. Move forward
3 spaces or take an extra turn.

IT'S YOUR CHOICE. Either you may
send everyone else back to at least 6
spaces behind you, or everyone but
you must remain where they are
until a 6 is thrown.

If any other player is holding a secret
card, you may demand that it be
revealed.

IT'S YOUR CHOICE. Either the
leader and the last player swap places
on the board, or you advance 2
spaces.

ITS YOUR CHOICE. Either the
leader moves back to one space behind
the last player, or the last player moves
up to one space ahead of the leader.

You may demand a card from any
player who is holding one. If the
player holds more than ane, you may
specify which one you want. Secret
cards remain secret.

IT'S YOUR CHOICE. Either you take
another turn. or everyone else moves
back 2 spaces.

Blowl
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Bonus!

Advance 4 spaces.

u

~

Seeret. HOLD THIS CARD until you
want to use it. Present it to a player
who has thrown a 6 to make him move
backwards instead of forward.

All cards being held by all other
players must be returned to the pack
without comment, and the pack shuffled.
All advantages or penalties attached
to the cards are cancelled.

Secret. HOLD THIS CARD until you
want to use it. When you choose to
reveal it, everyone else must move
backward on their next throw.

4. When a player's throw lands him on a star, he
takes the top card from the Choice or Chance pack.
Unless the card is marked SECRET, he reads it aloud
and carries out the instructions. When the action is
completed, the card is returned to the bottom of the
pack. Should a SECRET card be drawn, it is not
read aloud until the player chooses to make use of
it, after which it is returned to the bottom of the
pack.

5. JUNCTIONS are marked at three points on the
playing board (n JU). Should a player land on a

IT'S YOUR CHOICE. Either move
forward 4 spaces or take another
card.

Secret. If you can persuade another
player to trade positions with you on
the' board, all is well. Otherwise, back
to space 1!

Disaster!

Drop back 10 spaces

--]

Big deall

Full ahead 1 space.

--]

Secret. HOLD THIS CARD until you
want to use it. When you choose to
present it to another player, it sends
him back to space 1. At the same _
time, you stay put, and everyone else
advances 3 spaces.

Secret. HOLD THIS CARD until you
want to use it. When you present it
to another player he must not move
forward umil he throws a 6.

Secret. One effective way of GETTING
THERE! is to cheat a lin Ie. Try
moving an extra space each time you
advance your counter. If caught,
apologize, miss one turn, and try
honesty for a change!

Secret. HOLD THIS CARD. It has no
significance. but it may make the
others nervousl

Secret. Try a bluff. Tell the other
players this card says whatever yQ.U
like. If they believe you, good luck
to you. If challenged, move back 5
spaces.

Preparing to play
Layout the playing board.
Shuffle the Choice or Chance cards and place the
pack face down in the space marked on the board.
Choose counters and decide on order of play.

Secret. HOLD THIS CARD until you
want to use it. It reverses any penalty
imposed on you by another player. i.e.
he pays the penalty and you receive
any advantages associated with it!

1. Each player in turn throws the die and advances
the number of spaces indicated by his throw.

IT'S YOUR CHOICE. Either you move

2. The regular route to THERE! is marked by the
pink discs. The route includes a number of hazards
(red discs) and choices/chances (silver stars).

forward 5 spaces, or everyone else

moves back instead of forward on their
next throw.

Rules

3. When a player's throw lands him on a red disc, he
must carry out the instructions written on it.

junction, he must choose whether to continue on the
regular route or to take one of the two alternative
routes (see 6 and 7 below). The choice does not
apply when a player's throw takes him through a
junction. In this case he must continue along the
regular route.
6. A player landing on a junction may choose to take

a short cut (marked with gold discs). However,
while he is on this route, every other player draws a
Choice or Chance card prior to making his own
throw. This condition continues as long as any
counter is on the short cut route. (Should more
than one player be taking short cuts at the same time,
other players draw the appropriate number of cards
as their turns come round. For example, if two
players are on short cuts, the rest of the players will
draw 2 cards each, while those two players will be
entitled to one card each.)
7. A player landing on a junction may choose to
take the long way round (marked by blue discs). As
long as his counter is on this route, he may not be
penalized by any other player. At the same time, he
may enjoy any advantages that are offered.
8. Should a situation arise which does not seem to
be covered by the rules, players should negotiate to
decide how it is to be resolved.
9. The game is over when the first player gets
THERE! However, it may continue by mutual agreement until other players get THERE! too.

'*

DON'T SKIP THIS - ITS IMPORTANT.
Reflect on the game experience.
Discuss these points:
How did you feel about playing the game? Did
care about the outcome?
On what basis did you make choices during the

p~

+-

~
How did you feel about the actions you took? I

How did you feel about the other players and
their actions?
Would you make the same kinds of choices in
pursuing other goals?
Did you find it difficult to do mean things?
Were you pleased when someone else got slapped
down?
Did you decide to continue the game after the
first player got THERE? If so, why?
What did you learn about yourself from this game?

AppendiX :::', :3

Post-game discussion activities.
Activity one.
ilN01J that
"Getting There ll is finished I would like you
to spend some time talking about the game.
I have some
questions here which r.rill gUide your discussion."
See AppendiX 2.8 for discussion questions.
Time equals 10 minutes maXimum.
A.ctivity tTNO.
"A.t this point in time, what changes would you like to
see made in your family as a whole,
or in any particular
members?"
Time equals 10 minutes maximum.
ActiVity three.
"To balance up the last topiC I would like you now to
diSCUSS what you like about your family,
or about any
particular member of your family."
Time equals 5 minutes maXimum.
ActiVity four.
"Here are ten dollars for your family to keep.
DeCide
r.rhat you are going to do with
it.
Make your deciSion
binding so that whatever you deCide really is r.rhat you do
With the ten dollars when you tinish the discussion."
Time equals 10 minutes maximum.
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Definitions for the 29 FICS Code Categories
From Fa ttel"~I~n;

AP
AT
CM
CN
CO
CR
DI
DP
D5
HR

.'1

t.,.J" ..

r,

J!.....

Approval
Attention
Command
Command Negative
Compliance
Cry
Disapproval
Dependency
Destructiveness
High Rate

Goerc i

HU
IG
IN
LA
NC
NE
NO
NR
PL
PN

'/8

fami 1:1 "proc8ss '-

Humiliate
Ignore
Indulgence
Laugh
Non-compliance
Negativism
Normative
No Response
Play
Physical Negative

PP
RC
55
TA
TE
TH
WH
WK
YE

Cast.alia.,

1:382 ~

Physical Positive
Receive
Self-stimulation
Talk
Tease
Touch
Whine
Work
Yell

AP (APPROVAL): Approval is a clear indication of positive interest or involvement. It is more
reinforcing than Attend (AT). AT is a neutral or
non-directive response whereas AP has reinforcing
characteristics. Approval can be gestural or verbal
in nature and need not be elaborate or lengthy, but
should be used to indicate even the smallest positive gesture. Approval is directed at behavior, appearance, or personal characteristics of an individual. It does not include the granting of permission
to carry out an activity. That is coded TA.

CN (COMMAND NEGATIVE): A negative
command differs from the reasonable command in
the manner in which it is delivered. This kind of
command must be characterized by at least one of
the following: (1) immediate compliance is demanded; (2) aversive consequences are implicitly
or actually threatened if compliance is not immediate; (3) sarcasm or humiliation is directed toward the receiver. Implicit use of aversive consequences is indicated by the tone of voice as well as
the statement.

AT (ATTENTION): This category is to be used
when one person listens to or looks at another person. Attending behavior may either be initiated by
a person or may be in response to another person's
behavior. Sometimes, when listening is used as a
reason for coding AT, it may be difficult to tell if
the person is, in fact, listening. In general, unless
eye contact or some form of verbal recognition is
offered by persons supposedly listening to another
person, the behavior of the respondent would be
coded NR. Some form of non-verbal recognition is
necessary before a person's behavior would be
coded AT. A brief glance should not be coded AT
when it is an initiation.

CO (COMPLIANCE): Use this category when a
person does what is asked or indicates verbally or
behaviorally that he will. Compliance need not
follow the CM, CN, or DP immediately; other behavioral sequences can intervene. However, the
indication of compliance must occur within 12
seconds of a behavior coded as CM or CN. Delay
of compliance beyond 12 seconds is NC. Commands which require compliance after a period of
12 seconds would not be coded CM or CN, nor
would the agreement to comply be coded CO.
Both the request and response indicating compliance would be coded TA or possibly DI. These are
examples of what might be called future commands.

CM (COMMAND): This category is used when
a direct, reasonable, and clearly stated request or
command is made to another person. The verbal
statement must clearly specify the behavior which
is expected from the person to whom the command is directed. The code system requires that either compliance or non-compliance be coded
within 12 seconds. If the command requires com~
pliance in the future, code TA.

CR (CRY): Use this category whenever a person
sobs or cries tears. Actual tears do not have to be
present.
DI (DISAPPROVAL): Use this category whenever a person gives a verbal or gestural criticism of
another person's, behavior or characteristics. In
verbal statements, it is essential that the content of

the statement explicitly states criticism or disapproval of the subject's behaviors or attributes,
looks, clothes, possessions, etc. 01 can be coded
simultaneously with CM but never with CN, as
CN always implies disapproval. Code OI only
when verbal disapproval (i.e., "I do not like you
doing that") or gestur'al disapproval is implied by
facial expression, vigor of the gesture, or the critical tone of voice. In addition, a 01 can only be
coded if either the subject or the person interacting
with the subject directs the 01 at the other member
of the dyad. Disapproval of a third person would
be coded TA.
DP (DEPENDENCY): Behavior is coded DP
when a person is requesting assistance in doing a
task that he is obviously capable of doing himself.
Everyday requests should not be coded DP-for
example, requests made at dinner would be coded
T A unless the statement falls under the rules for
coding CM. To code a behavior DP, it must meet
two criteria: the person is capable of doing the act
himself, and it is an imposition on the other person to fulfill the request.
OS (DESTRUCTIVENESS): This category applies to behavior in which a person destroys, damages, or attempts to damage anything other than a
person; attacks on persons are coded PN. The
damages need not actually occur, but the potential
for damage must exist, e.g., grabbing another's
breakable materials. The value of the object is of
no consideration, nor is the actual amount of
damage done.
HR (HIGH RATE): This code is used for any
very physically active, repetitive behavior not covered by other categories that, if carried on for a
sufficient period of time, would become aversive.
If the behavior can be coded by other categories,
i.e., YE, PN, OS, then HR is not to be used. HR
may be intermittently coded with other specific deviant behaviors. The prime goal in coding HR is to
represent symbolically the observed behavior as
occurring excessively as measured by its frequency
and/or intensity. High rate behavior is the culmination of a series of behaviors which have accelerated until they have reached an intolerable level as
judged by the observer.
HU (HUMILIATE): This category is used when
a person makes fun of, shames, or embarrasses another person. The tone of voice (in terms of nastiness or derisiveness), as well as the language used,
is of prime importance in meeting the criteria for
coding HU. Derisive or inappropriate laughter can

also be humiliating. Playful verbal statements or
nicknames are not humiliations. Some people call
each other "stupid" more in terms of endearment
than in humiliation.
IG (IGNORE): Ignore is an intentional and deliberate non-response to an initiated behavior.
There is no doubt that the subject has heard but
has chosen not to respond.
IN (INDULGENCE): Behavior is coded IN
when, without being asked, a person stops what
he is doing in order to do some behavior for another person which that person is fully capable of
doing for himself. Common kindness, Le., pouring a cup of coffee for another while also pouring
one's own, handing a nearby dictionary to someone who has asked how to spell a word, are not to
be coded IN. The helping person must stop his
own ongoing chain of behavior and perform an
unnecessary service for a capable person. Generally, the consequence of IN is RC. Care must be taken to distinguish this category from DP and WK.
LA (LAUGH): Whenever a person laughs aloud
pleasantly and in an agreeable manner, code LA.
Simultaneous talking and laughing, code only LA.
NC (NON-COMPLIANCE): This code is used
when a person does not do what is requested of
him in response to a CM, CN or DP within 12 seconds of the request being made. Non-compliance
can be verbal or non-verbal in nature. Care must
be taken to distinguish OI from NC.
NE (NEGATIVISM): This category is used only
when a person makes a statement in which the verbal message is neutral, but which is delivered in a
tone of voice that conveys an attitude of "don't
bug me," or "don't bother me." Also included are
defeatist, "I-give-up" statements. This code is never to be used if the verbal meaning of the statement
is interpreted as disapproving (OI) or humiliating
(HU).
NO (NORMATIVE): The normative code is
used for routine behavior when no other code is
applicable.
NR (NO RESPONSE): Use this code when a
behavior does not require a response, or when a
behavior is directed at another person but the person to whom the behavior, is directed fails to perceive the behavior.
PL (PLAY): This category is used when a person

is amusing himself, either alone or with other people. Play need not be restricted to games in which
clear rules are defined, i.e., monopoly, scrabble,
or card games, but is applicable to many activities
such as amusing oneself alone, with a pet, or playing with toys. Play can be verbal or non-verbal.
PN (PHYSICAL NEGATIVE): Use whenever a
subject physically attacks or attempts to attack another person. The attack must be of sufficient intensity to potentially inflict pain, i.e., biting, kicking, slapping, hitting, spanking, or taking an object roughly from another person. The circumstances surrounding the act need not concern the
observer, only the potential of inflicting pain.
PP (PHYSICAL POSITIVE): This code is used
when a person caresses or communicates with
touch to another person in a friendly or affectionate manner.
RC (RECEIVE): Use this category when a person receives an object from another person or is
touched physically by a person and is passively
showing no response to the contact. If the person
touched responds in some way, then the specific
response should be coded rather than RC.
SS (SELF-STIMULATION): Use of this code is
for a narrow class of behaviors which the individual does to or for himself and cannot be coded by
any other codes.
TA (TALK): This code covers the exchange of
conversation between family members. It is used if
none of the other verbal codes are applicable. Do
not use T A in cases when Talk is part of the ongo-

,503 ing activity required in PL or WK. Thus, in a game
where one person says, "It's your turn," that is not
coded T A, but simply as PL. Likewise, in a work
situation when one member of a dish washing team
says, "Here are some more dishes," the proper
code is WK and not T A.
TE (TEASE): Teasing is defined as the act of
annoying, pestering, mocking, or making fun of
another person. Teasing behavior is directed in
such a manner that the other person is likely to
show displeasure and disapproval. This behavior
is potentially provocative and disruptive to the
other person.
TH (TOUCH): Use of this behavior code indicates non-verbal passing of objects or neutral nonverbal physical contact.
WH (WHINE): When a person uses a slurring,
nasal, or high-pitched voice, use this category.
The content of the statement can be of an approving, disapproving, or neutral quality; the main element is the voice quality.
WK (WORK): Work is a behavior necessary to
maintain the smooth functioning of a household;
it is necessary for a child to perform work in order
to learn behaviors that will help him to assume an
adult role. A definite service performed for another person is also coded as WK.
YE (YELL): This category is to be used whenever a person shouts, yells, or talks loudly. The
sound must be intense enough that it is unpleasant
or potentially aversive if carried on for a sufficient
length of time.

- 5€l4 AEEendix 3. l. Means obtained from the SERIES grid of fathers
with aggressive children.
----------------------------------------~------------- ----------

Construct 1 with element
1 4.523
3
2 4.38
7 4.047
8 3.952
9

3.952
4.333

(construct mean = 4.19 )
6
4 4.00
5 4. 142
10 4.380

4. 19

Construct 2 with element
3
2 4.38
1 4.238
7 4.24
8 3.77
9

4.33
4.38

(construct mean = 4.12 )
4 3.91
6
5 4.19
10 3.86

3.91

Construct 3 with element
3
1 3.48
2 3.67
I
4.28
9
8 4.14

4. 19
3.95

(construct mean = 3.82)
6
4 3.81
5 3.81
10 3.39

3.48

Construct 4 with element
2 4.19
3
1 4.43
7 3.67
8 3.95
9

3.76
4.00

(construct mean = 3.97)
6
4 3.86
5 3.86
10 4.05

3.95

Construct 5 TN i th element
2 2.81
3
1 2.81
7 2.81
8 2.54
9

3.14
2.71

(construct mean = 2.813 )
6
4 3.05
5 2.91
10 2.67

<"")
1':'"
L. • •JL.

Construct 6 with element
1 2.28
L.
1. 95
3
7 2+33
8 2.16
9

2.52
2.00

(construct mean = ~)- .
4 2.67
5 2.48
10 2+52

(3

2.29

Construct 7 with element
1 3.90
2 3.81
3
., rlq
7
3.67
8
.:> • L. '_.
8

3.43
3.86

(construct mean = 3.59)
6
4 3.38
5 3.81
10 :3.48

3.29

Construct 8 TiJi th element
3
1 1. 95
2
1. 86
"<:>
2.05
2.05
9
7

2. '2)5
1. 81

(construct mean = 1.99 )
0
6
1. 71
4 ?_ . 0"'"
5
10 2.00

2. 10

Construct 9 TN i th element
1 3.62
3
2 3.43
9
7 3.19
8 3.38

3.33
3.10

(construct mean = 3.37)
6
4 3.48
5 3.10
10 3.62

3.43

Construct 10 with element
,....,
1 4. 14
4.05
2 4.00
0
7 3.95
8 4.00
9 4.00

(construct mean = 4.02)
6
4 3.86
5 4.05
10 4.19

3.95

Construct 1 1 with element
1 3.62
2 3.86
3 3.86
7
4.10
8 3.91
9 3.86

(construct mean = 3.81)
6
4 3.76
5 3.72
10 3.76

3.67

Construct 12 with element
1 4.39
2 4.39
3 4.01
7 4.00
8 3.81
9 4.14

(construct mean = 4.00)
6
4 3.71
5 4.00
10 3.81

3.71

Construct 13 with element
1 4.23
2 4.10
3 3.14
7 3.29
8 4.00
9 3.33

(construct mean = 3.70)
6
4 3.95
5 3.05
10 4.10

3.76

'7

.-)

"'7)

':> , ,

AppendiX 3.2. Loadings of the constructs and elements of
first three components of fathers with aggressive children.
children.
Consensus Grid.

COMPONENTS
CONSTRUCT
1
,")

.:...

3
4
5
6
7
8
8

10
11
12
13

is affectionate to
looks after
gets cross with
trusts
hurts
ignores
understands
is scared of
gi ves into
forgives
criticises
support.s
is dependent on

1

2

3

0.4198
-0.2423
-0.7941
0.5550
-0.2494
-0.0972
-0.0167
0.0688
0.4854
0. 1090
-0.2379
0. 1065
1.2853

-0.4048
-0.6264
0.1029
-0.2922
-0.0780
0.6196
-0.6865
0.3990
0.1713
0.0903
0.0145
-0.6694
0.2242

0. 1365
-0.1414
-0.4844
-0.0366
-0. 1964
-0.0281
-0.0184
-0. 1771
-0. 1027
0.0660
-0.2096
-0.2619
-0.3691

-----------------------------------------------------------,-,

ELEMENT

1

2

.:)

------------------------------------------------------------

1
2

,.-,
.:)

4

5
6
7
8
8

10

me to my spouse
my spouse to me
me to target(A)
tar ge-t (A) to me
me to nearest-ageCB)
nearest-age(Bl to me
spouse to target(Al
target(Al to spouse
spouse to nearest-age(Bl
nearest-age(B) to spouse

0.9028
0.4768
-0.7793
0. 10:38
-0.6071
0.2778
-0.7338
0.0562
-0.3601
0.6631

-0.5096
-0.5096
0.0664
0.6517
-0.2644
0.3659
-0.0309
0.6667
-0.6173
0.3025

-0.1473
-0. 1473
-0.1611
-0. 1680
0.3888
0.3989
-0.2022
-0.2359
0. 1094
0.2478

-----------------------------------------------------------,

AppendiX 3.3. Inter-element relations expressed as cosines for
fathers of aggressive children.
Consensus Grid.
ELEMENTS

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

8

9
10

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

0.803 -0.697 -0.220 -0.466 -0.069 -0.759 -0.318 -0.088 0.485
-0.529 -0.503 -0.359 -0.246 -0.393 -0.487 0.328 0.077
0.059 0.577 -0.468 0.757 -0.083 0.220 -0.734
-0.426 0.342 -0.160 0.564 -0.845 0.343
-0.338 0.503 -0.450 0.596 -0.567
-0.494 (lI.307 -0.449 0.646
0.025 0.490 -0.830
-0.636 0.256
-0.686

--------------------------------------------------------------------

Element
Element
Element
Element
Element

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Me to my spouse

Element 6. Nearest-age(Bl to me
Element
7. Spouse to targetCA)
Me to targetCA)
Element
8. TargetCAl to spouse
TargetCA) to me
Element
9. Spouse to nearest-ageCB)
He to nearest-ageCB) Element 10. Nearest-ageCB) to spouse

My spouse to me

- 507 AEEendix 3.4. Means obtained from the SERIES Grid of fathers
with highly-socialized children.
----------------------------------------------------------------

Construct 1 with element
1 4.65
2 4.80
3
7 4.75
8 4.70
9

4.55
4.70

(construct mean = 4.56)
4 4.40
6
5 4.40
10 4.40

4.20

Construct 2 T..Ji th element
1 4.45
2 4.65
3
7 4.60
9
8 4.25

4.35
4.60

(construct mean = 4.37)
4 4.15
6
5 4.35
10 4.15

4.15

Construct 3 with element
1 3.80
2 3.85
3
7 3.85
8 3.55
9

3.85
4.05

(construct mean = 3.84)
4 3.70
6
5 4.15
10 3.70

3.90

Construct 4 with element
0
1 4.70
4.75
3
"-7 4.60
8 4.70
8

4.60
4.55

(construct mean = 4.65)
4 4.70
6
5 4.55
10 4.65

4.60

Construct 5 with element
1 2.75
2 2.70
3
7 2.45
8 2.40
9

2.50
2.5,:2)

(construct mean = 2.54) 2.45
4 2.55
6
5 2.65
10 2.45

2.10
1. 85

(construct mea.n = 2.02)
4 2.05
6
5 2.05
10 2.10

2. 15

Construct 7 with element
,...,
.;:;
1 4.30
4.25
3
4.30
3.95
8
9

4.25
4.05

(construct mean = 4.09)
(3
4 4. 10
5 4. 15
10 3.75

3.75

Construct 8 With element
3
1 1. 45
".::.. 1. (30
1. 15
0
1. 70
9

1. 60
1. 40

(construct mean = 1.64 )
6
4 1. 85
5 1. 65
10 1. 75

1. 85

Construct 9 With element
1 3.70
2 3.45
3
7 3.50
8 3.50
9

3.35
3.25

(construct mean = 3.40)
4 3.25
6
5 3.50
10 3.15

3.35

Construct 10 With element
1 4.50
3 4.55
2 4.40
7 4.50
8 4.25
8 4.25

(construct mean = 4.36)
6
4 4.40
5 4.40
10 4.05

4.25

Construct 11 with element
1 3.50
2 3.45
3 3.25
7 3.25
8 2.75
9 3.30

(construct mean = 3. 14)
4 2.80
6
5 3.20
10 2.80

3. 10

Construct 12 with element
1 4.40
2 4.50
3 4.35
7 4.40
8 4.15
8 4. 15

(construct mean = 4.29)
6
4 4.30
5 4.40
10 4.00

4.20

Construct 13 with element
1 4.45
2 4.35
3 3.65
3.70
"{
8 4.05
9 3.65

(construct mean = 4.01)
4 4.20
6
5 3.70
10 4.15

4. 15

Construct 6 T..Ji th element
1
1. 80
1. 85
3
2
7 2.05
8 2.00
9

"

"7

,.

"

----------------------------------------------------------------
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AppendiX 3.5. Loadings of the constructs and elements of
the first three components in the grid of fathers with
highly-socialized children. Consensus grid.

COMPONENTS
CONSTRUCT

1

2

3

------------------------------------------------------------

1
2

3

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

is affectionate to
looks after
gets cross with
trusts
hurts
ignores
understands
is scared of
gives into
forgives
criticises
supports
is dependent on

ELEMENT

0.2755
0.6737
0.0865
-0.3763
0.3688
-0.3378
0.6856
-0.2403
-0.2961
0.3644
0.5933
0.5482
-0.7052

-0.1249
-0.0719
0.0922
-0.3967
-0.4825
-0. 1476
-0.0891
0.0161
-0.0899
0. 1324
-0.2662
0.0872
0.6738

0.2448
-0.0205
0. 1049
0.0433
-0.4136
-0. 1870
0.0843
0.0351
0. 1293
0.23 HI)
0.0606
0.2014
0.3010

1

2

3

-----------------------------------------------------------1
me to my spouse
0.4834
-0.0202
-0.5870
,/
"-'

'::.
,-'

4
5
6
7
8
9
10

my spouse to me
me t.o targetCA)
target(Al to me
me to nearest-agetB)
nearest-age(Bl t.o me
spouse to target CAl
targetCA) to spouse
spouse to nearest-age(B)
nearest-ageCB) to spouse

0.4821
0.5056
-''0.4418

0.4490
-0.7571
0.3191
-0.5424
0.3060
-0.8036

-0.4668
0. 1391
0.0810
0. 1427
-10.1378

0.4586
0.0020
0.4115
-0.0433

-0.067(3
0.2038
(0.3461
-r2! • 0

114
-0.07(;)7
0.0177
0.2886
-0.3218
-0.3647

-----------------------------------------------------------\
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AppendiX 3.6. Inter-element relations expressed as cosines for
fathers of highly-socialized children.
Consensus Grid.
ELEMENTS
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

2

3

4

0.651 -;-0.349 -0.611
0.268 -0.491
-0.383

5

6

7

8

9

0.347 -0.460 -0.299 -0.349 -0.160
0.166 -0.444 -0.033 -0.612 -0.028
0.583 -0.827 0.567 -0.592 0.362
-0.671 0.640 -0.269 0.801 -0.502
-0.763 0.525 -0.525 0.427
-0.598 0.658 -0.540
-0.456 0.722
-0.620

9

10
-0.469
-0.532
-0.824
-0.391
-0.653
0.847
-0.562
0.584
-0.274

10
--------------------------------------------------------------------Element 1. Me to my spouse
Element 6. Nearest-age(B) to me

Element
Element
Element
Element

My spouse to me
Me to targe-t(A)
Target(A)
4.
to me
5. Me to nearest-age(B)

')

.:....

"o.

Element 7.
Element "(J •
Element 8.
Element 10.

Spouse to target(A)
Target(A) to spouse
Spouse to nearest-age(B)
Nearest-age(B) to spouse
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AEEendix 3.7. Means obtained from the SERIES Grid of mothers
with aggressive children.
------~----------------------------------------------- -----------

Construct 1 with element
1 4.48
2 4.52
3
7 4.00
8 4.05
9

4.10
4.24

(construct mean = 4.24)
4 3.86
6
5 4.52
10 4.29

4.38

Construct 2 with element
1 4.10
2 4.20
3
7 4.24
8 3.47
9

4.48
4.29

(construct mean = 4.049
4 3.48
6
5 4.52
10 3.76

3.86

Construct 3 with element
,...,
1 3.86
0
2 3.38
7 4.24
9
8 4.00

4.52
3.86

(construct mean = 3.99)
6
4 4.34
5 3.95
10 3.86

3.95

Construct 4 with element
3
1 4.62
2 4.57
8 4.14
9
7 3.95

3.95
4.10

(construct mean = 4.21)
6
4 4.14
5 4.10
10 4.29

4.24

Con.struc:t 5 with element
3
1 3.19
2 2.96
9
7
3.05
8 3.33

3.48
2.76

(construct mean = 3.09)
6
4 3.71
5 2.90
10 2.67

2.86

Construct 6 with element
1 2.19
2 2.33
3
::)
2.33
7
8 2.81

2.43
2.29

(construct mean = 2.45)
4 3. 19
6
5 2.05
10 2.43

2.43

Construct 7 with element
'?
1 3.62
3.81
3
7
3.18
8 3.33
9

3.05
3.57

10

Construct 8 with element.
1 1. 48
2
1. 62
1. 71
9
7
8 2.38

2.05
1. 62

(construct mean = 1. 84)
6
2. 18
1. 62
5
10
1. 86

Construct 9 with element
0"
1 3.05
2 3. 10
7 2.72
9
8 3.14

3.43
2.81

4
10

<...

.:)

(construct mean = 3.48)
4 3.46
6
5 3.67

3.57

3.57

81

4

1.

(construct mean = 3.01)
f3
2.72
5 3.10
3.24

3.09

Construct 10 with element
1 3.86
3 3.86
2 3.91
7 3.76
9 "3.95
8 3.57

(construct mean = 3.82)
4 3.68
6
5 4.14
10 3.81

3.91

Construct 1 1 with element
1 4.05
2 3.48
3 4.00
7 3.76
9 3.45
8 3.48

( constrlJ.ct mean = 3.62)
4 3.62
5 3.52
6
10 3.39

3.52

Construct 12 with element
4.29
3 3.95
1 4.28
2
7 4.19
8 3.76
9 4.19

(construct mean = 4.61 )
6
4 3.43
5 4.19
10 3.86

3.91

Construct 13 with element
1 3.71
2 3.67
3 3.10
7 3.10
8 3.81
9 3. 14

(construct mean = 3.56)
4 3.86
5 3.24
6
10 3.86

4. 10

'...J

----------------------------------------------------------------
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AppendiX 3.8. Loading of the constructs and elements of the
first three components of mothers with aggressivs children.
Consensus Grid.
COMPONENTS
CONSTRUCT

1

2

3

------------------------------------------------------------

1

2

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

is affectionate to
looks after
gets cross with
trusts
hurts
ignores
understands
is scared of
gives into
forgives
critiCises
supports
is dependent on
ELEMENT

-0.5503
-0.9391
0.4782
-0.1799
0.6938
0.8364
-0.2885
0.7725
0.5769
-0.5111
-0.0482
-0.7815
-0.5226

0.3514
-0.5734
-0.7420
0.5225
-0.4188
-0.0020
0.5650
-0.0925
0.1887
0.0006
-0.3991
-0.0285
0.9187

0. 1629
0.0682
0.0943
0.3368
0.4932
-0.3833
0.0098
-0.098:3
0.2666
-0.0237
0.5318
0.0569
0.2509

1

,-,
L

C)
~,

-----------------------------------------------------------1 me to my spouse
-0.4836
0.6483
0.2281

2
'-::>

'oJ

4
c::

'--'

6
7
8
8
10

my spouse to me
me to target(A)
target(A) to me
me to nearest-age(Bl
neo.rest-age (B) to me
spouse to targetCA)
target(A) to spouse
spouse to nearest-age(B)
nearest-age(B) to spouse

-0.6242
0. 1095
1. 5243
-0.8302
0.0707
-0.3049
0.9198
-0.4531
0.0718

0.6430
-1. 0833

-0.0113
-0. 1507
0.5185
-0.7195
0.1684
-0. 1567
0.5634

0. 1093
0.2581
0. 1309
0.0070
-0. 016!:J
-0. 1680
-0.1611
-0.6008
-0.2058
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Appendix 3.8. Inter-element relations expressed as cosines for
mothers of aggressive children.
Consensus Grid.
ELEMENTS
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
8
10

2

3

5

4

0.585 -0. 178 -0.466
-0.670 -0.583
0. 107

6

7

0.307 0.075 -0.081
0.448 0.262 -0.382
0. 110 -0.682 0.647
-0.815 0.007 -0.398
-0. 182 0.309
-0.617

8

-0.553
-0.471
-0. 103
0.796
-0.874
0.245
-0.350

8

-0. 180
0.221
-0.069
-0.495
0.405
-0.343
0.403
-0.456

10
-0. 120
0.308
-0.797
0.033
-0. 151
0.793
-0.588
0.239
-0. 153

--------------------------------------------------------------------Element 6. Nearest-age(Bl to me
Element 1. Me to my spouse

Element
Element
Element
Element

2.
3.
4.
5.

My spouse to me
Me to targetCAJ
TargetCAJ to me
Me to nearest-ageCBl

Element 7.
Element 8.
Element 9.
Element 10.

Spouse to target(Al
TargetCAl to spouse
Spouse to nearest-ageCB)
Nearest-ageCBJ to SpOUSE:
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Appendix 3. 10. Means obtained from the SERIES Grid of mothers
with highly-socialized children.
~:;

----------------------------------------------------------------

Construct 1 with element
3
1 4.65
2 4.70
9
7 4.55
8 4.55

4.60
4.45

(construct mean = 4.52)
4 4.60
6
5 4.50
10 4.25

4.35

Construct 2 with element
3
1 4.50
2 4.55
8 4.05
9
7 4.40

4.45
4.40

(construct mean = 4.78)
6
4 4.10
5 4.40
10 3.95

4.00

Construct 3 with element
1 3.80
3
2 3.40
7
9
3.70
8 3.75

3.85
3.70

(construct mean = 3.72)
4 3.75
6
5 3.70
10 3.70

3.80

Construct 4 with element
,...,
3
1 4.70
.c..
4.70
9
7 4.30
8 4.30

4.40
4.30

(construct mean = 4.36)
4 4.25
6
5 4.25
10 4.15

4.20

Construct 5 with element
3
1 3.05
2 3.00
9
7 2.45
8 2.30

2.55
2.74

(construct mean = 2.62)
6
4 2.35
5 2.70
10 2.65

2.65

Construct 6 TiJi th element
,-'
2.25
1 2.05
2
7 2. 15
8
2.10
9

2.00
2.00

(construct mean = 2.15 )
2.0(1)
f3
4 2.10
5
10 2.40

2.45

Construct 7 with element
1 4.25
2 4.25
3
7 4.05
3.75
9
8

4.45
4.05

(construct mean = 4.03)
6
4 3.90
5 4. 10
10 3.75

3.70

1. 55

1. 40

(construct mean = 1.43)
1. 55
6
4
1. 40
5
10 1. 50

3.15
3.05

(construct mean = 3.22)
6
4 3.30
5 3.20
10 3.30

3.35

Construct 10 with element
1 4.20
3 4.45
2 4.50
7 4.50
9 4.30
8 4.25

(construct mean = 4.30)
6
4 4.36
5 4.45
10 3.95

4.20

Construct 11 with element
1 3.70
2 3.40
3 3.40
7 3.25
8 3.25
9 3. 15

(construct mean = 3.29)
6
4 3.00
5 3.70
10 3.05

3.00

Construct 12 with element
1 4.50
3 4.60
2 4.50
7 4.60
8 4.20
9 4.43

(construct mean = 4.39)
4 4.40
6
5 4.55
10 3.95

4.25

Construct 13 with element
1 3.90
2 3.85
3 3.55
9 3.20
7 3.30
8 4.05

(construct mean = 3.75)
4 4.05
6
5 3.45
10 3.95

4. 15

I

':)

Construct 8 TAli th element
3
1 1. :30
2
1. 40
;:1
7
1. 35
8
1. 50
Construct 9 with element
3
1 3.25
2 3.05
7 3. 10
9
8 3.40

1. 35

----------------------------------------------------------------
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AppendiX 3.11. Loadings of the constructs and elements of
the first three components of mothers with highly-socialized
children. Consensus Grid.
COMPONENTS
CONSTRUCT
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
8
10
11

12
13

is affectionate to
looks after
gets cross with
trusts
hurts
ignores
understands
is scared of
gives into
forgives
criticises
supports
is dependent on

1

0.2775
0.6737
-0.0865
0.3763
0.3188
-0.3378
0.6856
-0.2403
-0.2961
0.3644
0.5933
0.5482
-0.7052

2

-0. 1249
-0.0719
0.0922
-0.3967
-0.4825
-0.1476 .
-0.0991
0.0161
-0.0889
0.1324
-0.2661
0.0872
-0.6738

3

0.2448
-0.0205
0. 1049
0.0433
-0.4136
-0. 1847
0.-843
0.0351
0. 1293
0.2310
0.0606
0.2014
0.3(2)10

-----------------------------------------------------------ELEMENT
1
2
3
-----------------------------------------------------------0.4834
-0.5860
-0.0202
1
me to my spouse

2
3

4
5
6
7
8
9
10

my spouse to me
me to target CAl
target CAl to me
me to nearest-ageCBl
nearest-ageCBl to me
spouse to target CAl
targetCA) to spouse
spouse to nearest-ageCB)
nearest-ageCBl to spouse

0.4821
0.5056
-0.4419
0.4490
-0.7571
0.3191
-0 .. 5424
0.3060
-0.8036

-0.4668
0. 1391
0.0810
0. 1427
-0. 1378
0.4586
0.0020
0.4115
-0.0437

-0.0676
0.2039
0.3461
-0.0114
-0.0707
0.0171
0.2886
-0.3218
-0.3647
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'AppendiX 3.12. Inter-element relations expressed as cosines for
mothers of highly-socialized children.
Consensus Grid.
ELEMENTS
1
2
3
4
5

6
7
8
9

2
0.651

3

4

0.349 -0.611
0.269 -0.491
-0.383

5

6

7

8

9

0.347 -0.460 -0.299 -0.459 -0. 160
0.166 -0.444 -0.033 -0.612 -0.028
0.583 -0.827 0.567 -0.592 0.362
-0.671 0.640 -0.269 0.801 -0.502
-0.763 0.525 -0.525 0.427
-0 598 0.658 -0.540
-0.456 0.722
-0.620

10
-0.469
-0.532
-0.824
0.391
-0.653
0.847
-0.562
0.584
-0.274

10
--------------------------------------------------------------------Element 1. He to my spouse
Element 6. Nearest-ageCB) to me
Element 2. My spouse to me
Element 7. Spouse to target(A)
Element 0.
"
Me to to.rget(A)
Element 8. Target(A) to spouse
Element 4. Target (A) to me
Element 9. Spouse to nearest-age(B)

Element 5. 11e to neo.rest-ageCB) Element 10. Nearest-a.ge (B) to spouse
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AppendiX 4.1. Re-alignment of element order for analysis of
parents with the same target child group.
DELTA.
1
2
3
4
5
8
7
8
8
10

Fathers
Mothers
Me to my spouse
2 My spouse to me
Hy spouse to me
1 Me to my spouse
7 Hy spouse to target(A)
Me to target child(A)
TargetCA) to me
8 Target(A) to my spouse
8 My spouse to nearest child(B)
Me to nearest Child(B)
10
Nearest childCB) to my spouse
Nearest childCB) to me
target(A)
3
spouse
Me to target child(A)
My
to
4 Target child(A) to me
TargetCA) to my spouse
5 Me to nearest ChildCB)
My spouse to nearest child(B)
child(Bl
8 Nearest child(B) to me
Nearest
to my spouse

~
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AppendiX 5.1. ANOVA output table of mean between-sex differences
in the use of co-operative and coercive constructs between
partners.
------------------------------------------------------------------

Sou.ree

8.S.

D.F. Mean
sq.

F.

2-Ta i 1
prob.

-----------------------------------------------------------------betw.
0.482
1 0.482 0.067 0.7870
1. Mothers co-op.

with

285.752

38 77.327

2. Fathers co-op.

betw.
lATith

3.856
310.083

1
38

3.856
7.851

0.488

0.4848

Fathers eoere.

betw.
with

0.088
565.521

1 0.088
38 14.501

0.006

0.8382

4. Mothers eoere.

betw.
with

2.610
730.610

1 2.610
38 18.734

0. 138

0. 7110

Mothers co-op. 2" coere. betT.).
1.J i th

3.836
622.360

1 3.836
38 15.858

0.240

0.6267

betTfi) .
3.886
with 618.617

1 3.886
38 15.888

0.245

0.6233

'J

v.

5.

6. Fa ther.s co-op.

2" coere.
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AppendiX 5.2. ANOVA output table of within-sex differences in
the perceived use of co-operative and coercive constructs between
partners.
S.S.

Source

D.F.

Mean
sq.

F.

2-Ta i 1

prob.

A. Co-operation
Sent by husbands

betw.
with

23.935
292.943

1
39

23.950
7.511

3.180

0.0820

Sent by wives

betw.
with

29.688
196.702

1
39

29.681
5.044

5.886

0.0200

Received by husbands betw.
with

37.819
344.693

1
39

37.819
8.966

4.218

0.0467

Received by wives

betw.
with

47.352
216.550

1
39

47.352
5.553

8.528

0.0058

Sent by husbands

with
bet fAl.

6.362
434.760

1
39

6.362
11. 148

0.571

0.4545

Sent by wives

with
6.832
betw. 311.217

1
39

6.832
7.980

0.856

0.3605

Received by husbands with
0.997
bet w. 444. 76(0

1
39

0.997
11. 404

0.087

0.7691

Received by wives

1
39

5.653
11.010

0.513

0.4779

B. Coercion

with
betw.

5.653
429.371

Sent by = perceptions of own use of constructs in the
relationship.
Received by = perceptions of partner's use of constructs
spousal relationship.

spousal
in

the
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AppendiX 6.1.
Loading of the constructs and elements of
the first three components of aggresslve children.
Consensus grid.
Components
Construct
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Loving
Looks after
Gets cross with
Trusts
Hurt.s feelings of
Isn't very interested
in my ideas
Understands
Is scared of
Gives into
Forgives
Criticises

3

2

1

-0.1947
-0.8026
0.0806
0.6903
0.0040

-0.2090
0.1115
-0.8683
0.2468
-0.5430

0.0198
-0.1388
0.0060
0. 1372
-0.0956

-0. 1124
0.3108
1.2953
0.7094
0.4173
0. 1257

-0.4581
0.0882
-0.0287
0.0581
-0.2790
-0. 1255

0.1460
0. 1849
-0.0899
-0.1603
-0. 1578
0.4177

-----------------------------------------------------------

Elements

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Hum to Dad
Dad to Mum
Me to Mum
Mum to me
Me to Dad
Dad to me

1

2

3

0.0869
-0.5474
0.8481
-0.8358
1. 1780
-0.7298

0.6026
0.6026
-0.4145
-0.5846
-0.0187
-0.3285

0.0586
0.0272
0.3779
-0.2266
-0.3529
0. 1157
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AppendiX 6.2.
Loading of the constructs and elements of
the first three components for siblings of aggressive
children. Consensus Grid.
Components
Construct

1

2

3

-----------------------------------------------------------

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Loving
Looks after
Gets cross loJi th
Trusts
Hurts feelings of
Isn't very interested
in my ideas
Understands
Is scared of
Gives into
Forgives
Criticises
Elements

-0. 1073
-0.8395
-0.7460
0.6608
-0.4905

0.2472
-0.0838
0.3012
-0.2383
0.0184

-0.111
-0. 171
-0.000
-0.228
-0.361

-0.3824
0.0417
0.4372
0.9077
0.1882
-0.8538

0.3052
-0.0523
0. 1272
0.4803
-0.1813
-0.0103

-0.003
-0.079
0.058
-0. 161
-0. 180
0.029

1

2

3

----------------------------------------------------------0. 141
0.6270
-0.3779
L I1um to Dad

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Dad to Mum
Me to Mum
Mum to me
Me to Dad
Dad to me

0.3953
0.2923
-1. 0775
0.8948
-1. 1318

-0.3174
-0.0228
0.0925
0.5806
0.0449

0.020
-0.335
-0.236
0.104
0.306

AppendiX 6.3.
Loading of the constructs and elements of
the first three components of highly-socialized children
Consensus Grid.
Components
Construct

1

2

3

-----------------------------------------------------------0.0321
0.002
1. Loving
0.0210

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
8.
10.
11.

Looks after
Gets cross with
Trusts
Hurts feelings of
Isn't very interested
in my ideas
Under stan ds
Is scared of
Gives into
Forgives
Criticises
Elements

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Mum to Dad
Dad to Mum
Me to Mum
Mum to me
Me to Dad
Dad to me

-0.5510
-0.5954
0.6324
0. 1477

-0.0648
0.2460
-0. 1540
0.5433

0.028
0.069
-0.219
-0.254

-0.6338
0.3346
0.5930
0.8771
0.3330
-0.6064

0.0573
-0. 1907
0.3339
0. 1175
-0.0943
0.0620-

-0.051
-0.075
0. 184
0.157
0.070
0.066

1

2

3

0.0576
0.0467
0.7559
-0.8784
0.8803
-0.8521

-0.4953
-0.3243
0.3672
0.2214
0.0953
0. 1358

0.010
-0.144
-0.254
0.134
0.298
-0.044
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AppendiX 6.4.
Loading of the constructs and elements of
the first three components of nearest-age siblings of
aggressive children. Consensus Grid.
Components
Construct
12.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11-

Loving
Looks after
Gets cross with
Tru.sts
Hurts feelings of
Isn't very interested
in my ideas
Understands
Is scared of
Gives i nt.o
Forgives
Criticises

1

2

3

-0.2785
-0.3877
-0.0943
0.0514
0. 1916

-0.0826
-0.2106
0.4754
-0.1908
0.4357

0.070
0.268
0.072
0. 148
0.259

-0.3768
-0.0040
0. 1836
0.770f3
0.0789
-0.2836

0. 1059
-0. 1649
0.0756
-0.0731
0.0147
0. 1870

-0. 190
0.029
-0.150
-0.009
-0.043
-0. 117

-----------~------------------------------------------ -----

Elements

1

'/
<...

3

-----------------------------------------------------------

12.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Mum to Dad
Dad to Mum
Me to Mu.m
Mum to me
Me to Dad
Dad to me

-0.4297
-0.0610
0.6236
-0.2506
0.5515
-0.4338

-0.2753
-0.4748
-0.0160
0.0890
0. 1814
0.4957

-0. 118
-0.072
0.200
0.339
-0.250
-0.098
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ERA TUM
Spelling error corrections apply to the following pages:
4-populations, 55-residual,
123-children,
205-underrate,
248-oppqrtunities,
254-provide,
283-likelihood,
350-alleviated,
256-children,
256-dissatisfaction.
PAGE 4 "table 2.111 should be corrected to "table 1.1."
12 Erase printing error "88"" from line three.
107 Remove 1I0nto" from line ten.
144· In table 3.4 S.E.
values of
"0.747" and
110.537"
'should be corrected to "0.074" and "0.054".
145 Correlations "0.64" and"0.44" should be corrected to
"0.06" and "0.04".
177 Table 5.1 should be amended to include the following
standard deviations:
Group A- 3.12,
2.94,
3.51,
4.45, 4.16, 4.32.
Group B- 2.46.
2.44,
4.10,
4.20, 4.36, 3.61.
180 Table 5.5 should be amended to include the following
S.E. values:
Husbands- 0.084, 0.039, 0.061, 0.065,
0.064, 0.062, 0.116, 0.063, 0.066, 0.071, 0.098.
Wives- 0.088, 0.077, 0.054, 0.012, 0.075, 0.081,
0.075, 0.158, 0.126, 0.077, 0.079.
250 1119700 11 should be corrected to 111970 11 .
265 Section 2 "yes ll for Housewives should be corrected
to IIno".
268 Table 7.2- section IIIRA-D"
is entered twice.
The
second occasion should be altered to IIIRA-Ell.
269 Table 7.4 zero-order correlations are incorrect. They
should all be replaced by the following values:
0.54, 0.41, 0.36, 0.55, 0.12, -0.01, 0.24, -0.18.
311 Table 8.4 correlation of 2.648 should be corrected
to 0.27.
337 Line 22 lIargues against" should be corrected to
"argues for".
363 Line 20
"---as significant correlations were at
about chance level" should be corrected to II---as
the number of significant correlations was at about
chance level".

